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FOflEWORD

This monograph prescnts the resuits of a

study of socio—economic conditions, water use

pattern and health and sanitation situation of

the area coming under the Ifarispattuwa Water and

Sanitation Project undertaken within the frantework

of Sti Lankan-Finnish Development Co-operation

Agreernent. The study was sponsored by the

Depnrttnent of Developmeut of Co-operation of the

Hinistry of Foreigu Affairs, Finland, and conducted

as a joint research prozramme by the Flelsinki

University Institute of Development Studies and a

team of researchers from the University of

Peradeniya, Sri Lanka.

1 must record my deep appreciation of the

initiative and the interest taken by Prof. Marja-

Liisa Swantz, Director, Helsinki University

Institute of L)evelopment Studies in this study.

On behalf of the resc~arch team 1 express our

gratitude to the people of Harispattuwa, particularly

to the residenta of the five study l.ocations for

assisting our field investigators with patience and

humour. It is also my duty to thank the various



government servanta especially the Assistotit

Government Agents of Harispattuwa, Turnpane anti

Pata I)umbara and tiieir assistnnts, the Grarna

Sevakas of the villages visited by the researchers,

the ocficials of the Kandy Kacheheri and wedicel

personnel attached to the Healtit Offices, I1ospit~ls

and Dispensaries in the area.

The Finnish consultants of the Project extended

to us their co—operation and assistance l)y providing

in; Wi. th relevant information r egarding the Ir werk

and the progress of the project. To them and to

Mr: Kan Karanko, the forner Counsel]or of the

Finnish Embassy, Colombo, who took n personal

interest in this study 1 extend our thanlçs en hehalf

of tito Sri Lankan research team.

Kil. Jayasin~he

Co — o rd i nat er



PREFACE

This study i s the resuit of a coliective

cffort er a team of :‘e.searchers, conaultants and

investigators. T~1~rowere somo cliiinges in the

ot~iginai research team with the withdrawal of

Dr. P. Wickramasekera and Dr. S. Balasuriya in

August 1982 to go on their sabba
ttcal leave. We

nrc fortunate in getting Dr. J.S. Edirisinghe to

replace the latter as our consultant on the health

and sanitation aspects.

There were sorne changes in the original

resoL~rch schedule also duo to en initial delay in

commencing the study and certain clianges in the

methodology, which invnlved a longer period of (leid

investigation. The study cominenced on l5th June

and the Îield inveEtigations were conducted during

the pc;’iod 7th Au~ust to l9th October 1982.

In the final rnonograph the Chapter en Socio-

Eccnomic Structura is the werk of Dr. Newton

Gunasinahe assisted by Mr~ M. Sinnathamby. The

Chapter on Water and Rituals is based en a paper

suhmitted by Prof. P.F3. Heegaskumbura of the
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Dcpartment of Sinhalese, Unaversity of Peradeniya.

the Chapter ori Traditional Ilealing Systems is an

adaptation of a paper compiled by Mr. Karunatissa

Atukorala en the basis of a special survey carnied

out hy him as part of the general stuly of the Live

research locati ons. The Chaptr•r en healt h and

sanitation is; bns~d on a paper wri tten hy Dr. J.S.

Edirisinghe incorporating data collectod in the

entire Project Area as well as the findings of the

in—depth study of the Live loca t-lens • The two

principal reseanchers wrot~’ the rest of the

rnanognaph. Dr. Dias Hewagania, the Statistical

consultant guided the compilation of tables in most

of the Chapters. Whi le acknowiedging the

contnibutions of all these researchers and

consultants we take the responsihility for all

shont-comings and errons, particulanly for those

that were inadvertently eomr.-iittcd in edit ing and

adaptdtion, which are often unavoiclable in the

preparation of combined research reports specially

to-hen fainly rigid time—schcdule has to be adhcred to.

We also w t sh to express our tltanks to 1-In. II. Amunugarna

for j~rep.%ring the maps and Nr. }Licharcl Abr~ihains for

typing, the rnanuscrxpt.
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in addi tion to this inono~raph the two

Finnish participaiits en the research team have

submitted separate reports ~~ith special focus on

ore of the Live loçations.

P.V.J. Jayasekera Y.R. Amarasingho
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INTRODUCTION

In pursuance of the objectives of the

International Drinking Water Supply qnd

Sanitation Decade the Government of Sri Lanka

has prepared and approved a plan for the Drinking

Water Supply and Sanitation Sector for the decade

i98l-l990 (the Decade Plan). This Plan

enviaages:

(t) improvement of the quality and

quantity of drinking water and

making supplies accessible to the

entire population;

(ii) improvement of the quality and

quantLty of excreta disposal

facilities and making these

facilities accessible to the

entire population of the country.

(iii) establishment of streng linkages

betwoen drinking water supplies

and excreta disposal facilities

tlirough health education and

community participation.

For the rural sector, the Decade Plan

emphasizes: the construction and/er upgrading of

community wells and equipping them with hand pumps;

the rehabilitation of existing piped water aupply

scheme; the constructien and/or upgrading of

single family latrines; the establishment of strong

community-based operation and maintenance systems;

and the establishment of primary health care

information delivery mechanisms all relying

-a
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principally upon active comniunity involvement

as the means of ensuring success.

The Decade Plan calls for implerneutation to

be done on a Dis trict basis and bas rank ordered

the Districta by means of the following criteria:

water related diseases; infant mortality; cost of

services; scarcity of water sources; economic

status of the population; population density~ and

percentage of the population with inadequate

sanitation. For rural water supplies, the Live

most needy districte in order of prioritv are

Matale, Badulla, Anuradhapura, Nuwara Eliya and

Kandy. The rank order positicin of the four

districts Matale, Badu].la, Nuwara Eliya and Kandy

is probably due to the presence of plantations ~rith

large nuinbers of workers of Indian origin1 who

gènerally come rather low in the index of quality

of life. The area under investigation Harispattuwa

is located in Kandy district, but has a lescer

numoer of’ plai&tatiozis than other comparable revenue

divisions.

Within the scope of the nation wide progranune

the Harispattuwa Water Supply and Sanita~on Project

has been sponsored by the Department of International

Devalopment Co—operation of the Government of Finland

in associatjon with the Government of Sri Lanka.

The Projec t aren covers the entire Assistant

Government Agont~s (AGA) division of Harispattuwa

and the adjoining four Grama Sevaka division from

Tumpane and threo Grama Sovaka divisi ons from Pata
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Dumbara AGA divisions. The main cornponents of

the Project as origi.~ally proposed issclude~

(i) provision of treated surface water

drawn from Mahaweli Ganga

through a netwerk of truak mama

along the roada in the more

densely populated areas coming

under ttie project and the

aeighoouring areas of Polgolla

and Kurusiegala. The treatment

plant and pumping stations were

to be located near Katugastota.

(ii) other densely populated areas to be

served with piped water from

separate ground water treatment

plants.

(iii) rest of the Project area to be

served with shallow welis

instalied with hand pumps.

A major revision of this was proposed by the

Appraisal Nission, Harispattuwa Water Supply and

Sanitation Project, in June 1982. The components

of this new proposal are:

(i) provision of about 900 community

shallow and deep welis installed

with hand pumps to serve

apJ)roximately 97,000 people in

1985 in low housing density areas.
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(ii) provision of’ about u~ne small

piped systems u~ing ground water

sources 8uch as springs, deep or

shallow weils to serve

approximately 6~t,Ooo people in

high housing density areas by

1985.

(iii) strengthening of operational and

maintenance capacity of the

National Water Supply and

Drainage and Drainage Board

(NWSDB) Regional Office, Kandy,

the operating ontity, through

provision of vehicles, workshop

facilities, tools, spare parts

and training of staff.

(iv) supplying engineering services

required for studies, designa

and implementation of the project.

Cv) conducting of’ social, economic and

managerial studies which would

provido:

(a) a basis for selectjon of

appropriata technologies;

(b) an analysis of required

managerial capability of

NWSDJ3, ~candy, for operation

and maintonance of

facilities.

The revised proposais of the Appraisal Mi~sion

incorporated a sanitation aspect involving the
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improvement of cozkditiong of’ sanitations mainly by

hygienic disposal of faeces through the rehabilitation

of’ existing facilities and the provision of now

latrines for about 15,000 people.

The Study: It’ s Scope and Objoctives

In view of the significant impact expected

from the provision of these facilities on the socio—

economic and sanitation conditions of the people of

the Project area the Institute of Development Studies

of the Helsinki University, Finland, decided to

sponsor this study as a joint research programme to be

carried out by a team of Sri Lankan researchers drawn

from related disciplines in participation with two

Finnish researcrlers specialized in Social Anthropology

and Environmental Hygiene.

This study investigates in depth the water usa

pat.terits and prefereuce in the context of socio—

economic and cultui’al factors such as income,

occupation and educational level, ethnic and religious

diversity, traditional beliefa, customs and prejudice.

It will also examine the health and sanitation

situation of the people particularly in relation to

the diseases associated witli water, their morbidity

patterILs and primary I-iealth care systems. In view of’

the ~igher incidence of water re].ated diseases among

infante and children the study will also cover in

general the i&ygie~e and autrition pattorn of these

sections of the population. Ttie water usa pattern as

well as the ~iea1th and sanitation levels of the people
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are closely related to traditional concept3,

beliefs and healing systems. Ttiese aspecta, ther-:fore

have veen given considerable emphasis i~ the report.

The exiating institutional arrangementa in regard to

health, health education and sanitation are also

subjected to critical examination with particular

attention to the content and materials of health

education prograinines.

Problems Hi&hli~hted

1. Water

(i) Harispattuwa is an area with a relativo

abundance of water from a variety of

sources alternating with short periods

of drought. This has had a strong

influenco on water usa habits.

(2) Welis form the mont popular source of’

drinking water in the existing pattern~.

In the proposed water scheme too wella

with hand pumpa will be the

predominant source of rupply. The old

wella in use are enen, whereas the new

welis being introduced are covered and

instailed with hand pumpa. The need

for a bucket and a rope in order to

draw water from the old wolis doos not

arme in the case of the new wella.

Further, the new weila will not bring

the water source any donor for mest

people. Therefore the water usc

patterna among the ma,jority of the

people are unlikely to register a

drastic change.
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(3) The proposed water scheme offers a

choice in service leiels as far as

the entire project area is

concerned. Liut this flexibility

does not appear to be present as

far as each locality is concerned.

This maken It difficult to

accommodate varied geographical

conditions, sottiement patterna and

aspiration levels.

(4) This lack of flexibility will resu].t

in a fair section of’ the population

being deprived of direct benefits

from the Project. The deprived

section is likely to be the

econoinically more depressed and also

those wlose need for botter sanitation

facilities is the greatest.

(5) The ideal of active community

participatlon in the construction and

maintenance of’ walm is clearly laid

down in the Decade Plan. Howover, in

view of the erosion of organic

so].idarity ~ithin the villages,

accompanied by the growth of individualiam

and faction formation, this ideal of

comxnunity participation is Likely to

face major obstac].es in its concrete

realization.

(6) Although theru lan no general disapprova].

of the idea of a nominal payment for a

better supp].y of water it will be

difficult to impose a payment commensurate
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with the posaible’ cent of

oporation and rnaintcnance of the

new supply particularly in view of

1 the availability of alternative

sources even though such sources are

hygienically unsatisfactory.

2. Health and Sanitation

(1) Weatern medicine has received a high

level of popular acceptance and became

the predominant healing system but its

science stili renlains virtually a

terra incognita for the people.

(2) Inspite of’ the presence of an elaborate

organization of health services the

einphasis on curative rather than

preventive aspects of’ health has

resulted in a neglect of public health

services, particularly those concerned

with excreta and waste dispo~al and

onvironmental sanitation.

(3) National health education programma is

not only grosaly inadequate but has

become almost non-operative despite its

weil—planned infrastructure.

(Ij) No significant Improvemont in health may

be expected from suppiying safe and

adequate drinking ‘~ater without

concommitant improvements in sanitation

and personal hygiene. A coniprehensive



programme involving the

construction of sanitary latrines

and proper waste disposal is

essential to achieve maximum benefits

of a safe drinking water nupply

schema.

(5) The proper and consistent usa of such

services and facilities can be

guaranteed only by a health education

systeni incorporated into the general

education programme with the ultimate

goal of making ‘awareneas of health’

a part and parcel of everyday life.

(6) A recognition of the vitaljole of’ womon

in regard to th~ health and ~anitation

of society and the nood for their

effective inv’olvement in the infra—

atructure of’ public health services

and health educatlon are essential for

the succesa of any comprehensive

programme.

(7) Any sctLeme for voluntary cominunity

participation for the implementation

of such a comprehensive programme is

bound to be unworkable. Sustained

iitterest and commitment required for

the success of such a progra~...e may not

be forthcoming on a voluntary basis in

view of the low standard of living the

bulk of the rural population and their

increasing alienation from the effective

political procens.
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Methodology

The study of “Water and Society” in

Harispattuwa as outlined in the initial research

proposal stipulated the selection of a stratified

random sample of approximately 1500 househoids taking

the entire project area as a statistical universe.

This method of lnvestigation was later abandoned in

favour of an in depth study of a number of’

representative small communities. It was feit that

a study based on the administration of a que~tionnaire

to a stratified random sample, thou~h capable of

yielding quantitative data pertaining to socio—economic

factors and water usa and also establish correlations

between various variables, will not be able to render a

holistic view of social structure, trace organic

linkage within this structure and lay bare the wea.Lth

of social relations. In order to get such a

perspective on ideology, social structure and water use

in the area, it was decided to adopt the social

anthropological method of field study concentrating on

an in depth study of a number of small cornrnunltios.

Though a comparatively small geographical locality,

Harispattuwa contains a nuinber of dit”ferent socio-

economic sub—systems. After gaining a general over-

view of’ the project area based mainly on field visits,

Grarnodaya resource survey data, census and other

official material and the feasibility reports of the

Finnish Consultants, the researchers and the

Consultants attempted to identify the different socio—

economic sub-systeins in Harispattuwa. Laying emphasis

on agrarian tenure, the level or market integration,

the degree and content of’ social claas differentiation
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the position in the rural—urhan continuum and

ethnic and religions specificities and giving due

weightage to other additional variables such as the

water usa patterns, pievalence of water related

djseasea and service level variations en%~isagodin

the Finnish Water Sup1ly Project five sub-systems

were identified as typifying the different socio-

economic structuren in llarispattuwa. They are as

follows: CA) Peasant small—holder sub—system,

(B) Landlord dominated sub-system, (c) New rurai

settlements sub—system, (tij Market town sub—system and

(E) Corumercially oriented rurel community sub-system.

These sub—systems are not isolated water—tight

compartments, but do maintain various linkages with

each other as well as the wider socio—economic system.

After identifying these sub-systems an attempt

was made to trace typical communities that represont

them in Harispattuwa. Twelve locations out of a

total of over 160 villages in the Project area ware

short listed as possiblo represe~stations of the five

suo-systems and were subjected to close examination by

the principal researchers and consultants. After a

number of field visits, examination of village level

files and conversations with numerous villagers the

foilowing locations were selected:

(a) Dolapihilla

(b) Mandandawala

(c) Batnambe

(d) Ankumbura, and

(e) Uguressapitiya.

Field investigators were selected from among

Éraduates and uisdergraduates of the University of

Perade~dya giving preference to those who are residents
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of the Project area and wherever necessary to suit

the ethnic composition of the different research

locations. A minimum of two investigators were

stationed in eacii location for a period of two months.

However, no investigator was stationed in his own

village in order to avoid the possible prejudictal

respo~se arising from tne vil1agers~ reluetance to

give out information that are generally considered

confidential and sensitive to persons of the same

village and also to avoid the constraints and

influences of his own social status on his

investigations and findings. In addition to the

coll.ection of data through interviews on the basis of

questionnaires, the investigators were to obtain

qualitative information by participant observation

wherever possible. These investigations ware carried

out under the close supervision of the principal

researchers and consultauts who frequently visited the

field locations and had discussions not only with the

investigators but with nuinerous villagers.

The process of data collection was in two stages:

first the socio—economic data obt-ained en the basis

of a pre-tested census form with sufficient flexibility

to accommodate special socio—economic characteristics

and cthnic variations of each locations; second stage

of the field study relating to water use, health,

sanitation, nutrition and family planning was conducted

through personali interviews based en structured

qnestionnaires. It 20 per cent ntrntified sample of

househoidsselected on the basis of the census study

was used for the second stage of the survey. A special

questionnaire was used for interviews designed to

obtain data on traditional healing systcms in all
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locations. flesides, the senior researchers and

consuj.tants carried out special surveys on aspects

such as the health care system, water use pattern

of new wells and probieras relating to their siting

and maintenance, and village level organizations, their

role and effectiveness. They also maintained close

contact with the research locations and the Project

area in general throughout the study, particularly in

establishing links with local leaders and rural and

regional level officials and the conducting of pilot

interviews and supervision and monitoring of the work

of the investigators.
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PROJECT AREA’

(i) ~ hicalfi a c k~ound

The Project area consists of the present

Assistant Government Agent’s (AGA) division of

Harispattuwa, and 4 and 3 Gram., Sevaka divisions from

the adjoiniitg MIA divisions er Tunipane and Pata Dwnhara

respeccively. The area is in Kandy distfict, Cent.ral

Provirice, and lies immediately to the north~west o. the

Kandy town. The entire area comes within the Kandy

District Development Council. Sixty two out of the

69 Grama Sevalza divisions in the Project area come

wi thin the two-member Far liamentary constituency of

Ilarispattuwa. The 4 Graina Sevaka dsvisioiis in Tuinpane

belong to the Galagedera and the rest to Pata Dumbara

electorates.

The north to south lertgth of the area is 20

Kilometers and the west to east width is i6 kilometers.

Out of the total area appro.~imately 146 kin2, 1,11.12

belong to 1-larispattuwa. The rnain roads ol’ Ka
1idy-Matale

(A 9) and Kundy-Kurunegala (A io) cut through the Project

area.

*

The Project area is part of the wet zone upiands

natura 1 re~ion and Kandv Pia teait .sub-region. The sec tien

niong the Mahawoli i-iver is the lowest part of the area

* The followin~ deserip t jou en the topngraphy CI1EÎi~Jte
and the soil conditions is baseri largely en
Harispa ttuwa Water Suppi y Vee sibility Report
Vol. 1~ pp. 3—6. 1981.
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and is alu~ut 1i45 m. (1400 Voet) abov e sea level. To

the north and north west the general level of the

valicy floor rises to about 580 m. (1900 toet)

Dcvi dus surround the area except in the south—east

where the Mahawol t and the Pinga Oya mark its limits

The dividing ridges ri:;c upto 600—750 m. (2000—2500

fee t) ‘ * Tes and rubber are general 1 y grown on these

huis.

‘Geomorphologically Kandy Plateau is an arena

forma t Lon and specially in the central ports of the

Project area this shows as a transversally braken

landscape tutu a crisa—crossing pattern of valloys. In

cross scction the ~ri&iieys are mostly levelled for

paddies whiclt are terraced accross the gently siop ing

valiny axis. The hflls and ridges hetween the vaileys

nee from 10—60 m. above the valley bottom. The siopes

are genQ’raiiy steep, their inclinatton ranging normally

from io-40 degrees . . . In some places rock is exposed

as si-icer cliffs’ .~ Vfllage8 are located en the gentle

slope’~ or v~iileys below, and they are covered with

crops s~tchas spices, coconut, cocon or banana etc.

According to the pattern of rainfall Hanispattuwa

La 1) s w t thi ii the ~iet Zone, its northern parts lying en

the fr i nges of the Int ermadiate Zone • On average the

anuuni ra~nfall of’ the ar en is about 2000 millirneters.

As in the country aL large the variations in the

temperature are minimum. The moztthly mean temperature

* Feanihility Iteport, Vul. T, ~‘p,
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ranges from 23°C. in December and Janunry to 26°C.

in April and May.

“The bedrock of the area consisLs of precambrian

crystalline formations, mostly gneisses. These

formations are generally compact, with few joints. No

significant limestone areas have been found. Several

quartzite zand have been located especiafly in the

northern parts. The top £0118 are laterite or

immature brown loam. Only limited and thin alluvial

zand and gravel deposits have been located in the

river valleyshl*

The population of the entire Project area is just

over 153,000 (Census, 1981). The avorage population

density in the Project area is thus 101*5 persons per

km~ This is a very high deiisity in comparison with

the national average — 215 persons per 1cm2. There is

considerable ~nevenness in the density of population with

the southern and eastern parts heing more thickly

populated than the rest of the area.

(ii) Historical Trends

llarispattuwa, one of the five core territorial

units of’ the Kingdom of Kandy, somcwhat akin to one of

the English home counties, occupied a position of

importance both due to its strategie location of being

sandwitched between the two northern gateways to the

* Fcrtsibility fleport, ‘/ol . 1, p. 6.
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C.1L~~t8l - Balakadu~a ~nd Galagedana passes — and its

rela Live prosperity and high poptilati en as su~sested

by the origin of the name, which Indicates the

cbli~aI ton of the provirice to provide a force of four

hundred (i-Grasiya) soldiers for king’s military service.

(IKnox, 3). In addition the pnoximity to the capital

appears to have suhjected the area to close

administrative control and economic integration with

the capital city as evidcnced by extensive allocation

of land in Harispattuwa for direct service requirements

of the Palace, the Temple of the Tooth and the chief

inonastery, tito Malwatte temple.

Harispattuwa’s transformation under the impact of

British colonialism begins with the punitive policies

of the Rnitish consequent to the Great Rebellion of

18l7-J8. Davy, one of the early colonial officens,

writes: ‘Harispattoo . . . is a beautiful hill

district, alniost free from ju~gie, consisting of

surroursded hilla, charmir.gly spotted with clumps of

palms and other fruit trees and of narrow vaileys, laid

out iii paddy fields. Before the rebellion (1817-1818)

It was the garden of the country, well cnltivated,

pruductive and popuious; now, it is merely a wreck of

what it was, and one sees nothing that does not denote

its wretchedness, and the exampie that was made of It

on account of the nesi~,tance of its inhabitants”.

(Davy, 1821 : 328—329).

The main featune of the economic transfonination

in the l9th century specific to ilanispattuwn were,

finstly, that unlike the adjoining Matale and Pata Dumbara,

Hanispattuwa did not come under the full thrust of

plantation agriculture. Large scale coffee plantations
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developed only in a Fmall area, mainly in

Pallegampaha and Galasiyapattuwa. In the rest of

Harispattuwa peasants look to cultivation of coffee

in their home gardens in addition to traditional

paddy culture. Secondly, this pattern of economic

change enabled Harispattuwa to sustain its high

indigenous population and keep out largo scale infiux

of South Indian labour and Low Country Sinhalese

settiers serving the pla~itations.

The heavy dependence on coffee also had its

dangers. The colLapse of coffee culti’vation duo to

the 1 caf disease, which spread in }Jarispattwia in the

early iBSOs, t’esulted in large scale rnigration to the

adjoining ax aas for employment. Table 1 shows the

effecta of the collapse of coffee on popula 1jan in the

Kandy District. Harispattuwa, Tumpane, Uda Dumbara,

Udunu~ara and Yatinuwara recorded a decrease in both

Siniralese and South Indian Tamil population. The

highest decrease was in Harispattuwa; 9 per cent of

the S inhalese popula tion and 60 per cent of the Tandi

popttlation. This drop was roflect»d in

I~b1e 1

The Pp~puiat io n of Kai~ Di st r i ct :Differentiai

rtiiteso f Inc r oase jperthousand)

1871-1881 1881-1891

Sinhalese 131 13

Tainil (immigrants) 452 2

Nunlims 216 —78

(Ccnis’is Iteports)
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some of the Vi liages solo cted for the study.

Tahie 2

Thufleclineof j~u1ation_inSo me Sam21 e

Vil’~es

i88i 1891

Ankumbura 1778 1434

Ugurcssapitiya ~*69 365

Dolapihilia 624 310

(Lawnie, 1898 : 59~ 868, 177-178).

The coilapse of coffee coincided with a period

of natural disasters and epidemics. 1884 was a year

of prolon~ed and severe drought, malania, choleraic

dia rrhoca, small pox and epidemic Lever throughout the

i~1and with the death rate inereasing from 19.8 in

1882 to 22.26. The drought and epideniic were

particularly severe in the Kandy and Matale distnicts.

In 1835 Loo the drought and epidemic continued and

assumed rathcr severe forms in i.888.

Fever bas always been a common disease in the

Kandyan distnicts. But the maas scale inimigration of

Indian im’~igrant lab our brought In cholera and small pox

as well. These diseases spread to Hanispattuwa and

other Kandyan distnicts along the plantations from

Matale. Frequent epidemics, droughts and Lood shortages

added to tito difficutties caiised by the collapse of

coffee and led to masa scalo migration from the villages
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of Harispattuwa to Kiirtzne~a1a district, wiiere coconut

plantations were spreading fast, creating a demand for

Sinhalese iabonr~ Tet, Harispattuwa retained its

comparatively high density of population, its density

per square mile in 1891 was 581 as compai~d with 309

for the adjoining Pata Dumbara. From the 1890s

onwards there was a slow economtc recovery, which was

also reflected in the population figures.

Populationof Harispattuwa

1891 1901

Sinhalese 25,201 28,588

Nuslims ~i,20i 4,613

Tamils 1~07O 2,887

Malays 31 24

(Census, 1901 t t, 90).

IrrespectiVe of the s1ow economie recovery, the

economy of ilarispattuwa did not come under the dominance

of the new plantation crops, tea and rubber. In 1901,

as compared with neighbouring Pata Dumbara which had. 83

piaritat ions and a Plan La t i on of ik ,605 , 1-Ier i spattu~ra had

only 19 planta lions and a plu itatlon ponu) at lon of only

2,768. Relatively iimited oxpansi on of large scaIe

planlations howeVer, was cornpensated for by the expansion

of small ho].dings of cocoa, tea and rubber and spices.



CHAPTER t

SOCIO-ECONOFIIC STI1IJCTURE OF HARISPAflUWA

The socio—econotnic structure of the Kandyan

countryside today displays a complex articulation

of social relations emanating from three distinct

syster~s; (1) archaic social relations dating back

to the days of the kingdom, (ii) institutions and

structures introciuced by colonialism and (iii)

processes of capitalist penetration and incorporation

of more recent origin.

(1) Historica]._Infinence on the Conternporary

Social Forination

The influence of the systern of the Kandyan

Kingdom is most evident in the ephere of landholding

and social stratification. During the days of the

Kandyan Kingdom productive land was divided into the

foliowing categories: (i) land directly held by the

state (abada~m and bisoj~arn), (ii) land held by

monasteries and templos (vihararrn and devala~rn),

(iii) land held by feudal families (nindagam), (iv)

land associated with bureaucratjc office (badavadiJ.i)

and (v) land held by small holders. At the top of

the social pyramid was the sub-caste of the radala

who morsopolised al.] the important bureaucratic

positions in the state as well as i~ the religious

hierarchy. The chief ancumbentships of the

principal royal monasteries were held by the monks

coming from the radala. This social stratum
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consisted of a close-knit inter—marrying group

of familie~ whoso power ornanated from two sources,

ownership or coLitrol of 1an~L and the access to

bureaucratic sinecures.

With the exception of the social stratum of

smali-holders — who were not paying ground rent to

any superior landlord — the rest of society consisted

of various types of tenant cultivatore who woriced

the land held by the landlords. The prizicipal type

of land tenure at the level of production relations

was what Witold Kula would identify as the manoz-ial

system; i.e. the di’t’ision of land into two unequal

parts, ].ord’s demesne and tenant’s plot. The

tennants cultivated the:Lr i~adividua1 plots and used

tho produ~.t for their subsistence. In addition

they cultivated the muttettu~wa (brd’s demesne) and

rendered the total product of it to tue landbord.

Inspite 01 the social hierarcriy established by

the caste system, society was divided into three

eronomic group — landlords, smal.lholders and ten~nt

cultivators. As the volume of surplus production

was comparotively low, division of labour was not

carried to its logical conclusi.on. Craftsmen and

servicemen therelore, in addition to pursuing their

special vocations were also cultivato~j. In

muttettuwa type teitura craftsrnen and servicemen toe

were allocated service tenure plots (nila pan&u).

The casto system of thr~ kingdoru displays major

differences in compari~on with the Indian system.

Tticre is a virtual absence of a Brahmxn stratum as in
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this Buddhist society, religieus specialisation

was beft to the monkhood. Only the royal family,

w-hich, in the latter period of the kingdom came

from South India, counted as the kshatriya. On

the other side of the spectrum there is an absence

of the so called ‘untouchable’ castes. Rodiya

who came fear the bottow of the pyramid were

actually- a quasi-tribe who wera out of the Sinbalese

social organisation. The rest of the population

was divided into two large camps, cultivators

(go~rna) within which the top radala stratum

comprised a sub—caste and the craftsinen and the

servicemen who were hierarchically organized.

Irrespective of their differential positions in the

caste hierarchy, the overwhelining majority of the

people were share—croppers, service tenure men and

ten~nt of differerit types.

The arrival of cobonialiam in the form of

British conquest in 1815 unleashed forces that

brought the functioning of this type as a system to

en end. But it does not mean that all the archaic

relations coming from the previous social formation

were completely wiped out. In the colonial oco~omic

system that came into being in the mid-nineteenth

century some archaic relations too found expression

now fused and sub-ordinated to the dominant coboi~ia1

ecoLomy. The major element of change in the rural

economy was the introduction of the coffee

plantations by the British. This meent the entry

of British capital into the Kandyan huis; it also

meaflt that the fouudations for an export—import

eco~omy, thoroughly integrated with the world economic

system, was firrnly laid. The expansion of tne ~..offee

platations took place mainly on the hil].s and
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peripheral waste land away from the itucieus of

the village. This meant that the peasaist economy

though seriously battered, did not become extinct.

The peasant villages conti~sued to reproduce

themsebves in interaccion with the plantations as

well as the new townships emerging to fulfil the

service needs of the piantatlons. Coffee was

growa as a peasant crop toe, at the village level,

eventually finding its way to the international

market and in the proceas increasing the volume of

monetary circulation in the peasant economy. The

villagers came into contact witli the plantation

economy in two capacities: as peasant growers of the

commodity coffee and as wage werkers in the

clearance of the land to te couverted into plantations.

But the bulk of the plantation werkers canie from the

ranks of the landless South Indian peasaats, as

the Kandyan peasants fowid the piantation wage levels

insufficiently attractive and, as working peasants

they were not in a position to supply & regular work

forco which the plantations needed.

The British administration took strong steps

to curtail the power of the radala especially after

a major rebeilion led by them in 1818 rnereiy three

years after the conquest. Some leading chieftains

were executed, some were hanished and stijl others

had their land cosifiscated. The penetration of

capital and the erosion of aristocratic authority, in

this initial period bed to a disintegration of the

system of service teaure in land. The lower eection

of the peasantry consisting of the tenant cultivators

and share—croppers displnyed & tendency ~o avoid
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performing their custom~ry obligations. The

rebellion of i8~*8, foliowing the great European

economic criuis, indicatad the d~gree to whlch the

region had already b~eorneen integral part of the

world economie sy~tem. Unlike the rebellion of

1818 lcd by an aristocratic stratuin oriented towards

the restoration of the ancien rç~g~ime, the rebollion

of i848 was led by the recent arrivals from the low-

country and irrespectivo of certain arciiaic features,

such as the emorgence of a pretender to the Crown,

indicated widespread agrarian discontent primarily

caused by economie factors.

It Is at this point that the colonlal regime

took active steps to restore the aulhority of the

radala, as it was feit that it is precisely this

stratum which would be able to rescue the peasaxitry

from the anarchy to which it had succurnbod. A

nuniber of governrnenta]. commissions which studied

the problem of land tenure came out with

recomniendatiens that were designed to pro]ong the

traditional system and together with it the authority

of the radaia. A system of provincial administration

was gradually evolvod, whcre a government agent, a

British clvii servant, sat at the apex of the

provincial hierarchy assisted by local chieftains.

A province was divided into a number of rata

(districte), to be administered by a ratemahatmaya

selected from the stratum of the radala, Rate

mahatm~y~ in turn sat at the apex of a district

hierarchy consisting of minor chieftains and headmen.

Thus, by the end of the sixth decade of the

nineteenth century the colonial regime successfully
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evolves a system that ensures political

stability, by recruiting the radala as sub-ordinate

partners whicli ieads to a system of indirect

government.

In the meantime, the expansion of the

piantations brought to a grinding halt by the

economic crisis of 18L1? and the rebeilion of iS’i8,

comrnences another phase of expansion from 1850.

Though the early gangs of workers to come from South

India were mainiy seasonal migrant workers, who came

to the Kandyan hill country during periods of peak

demand oniy to return to India, thereafter, as the

system expanded the need for permanantly resident

labourers grew. The chango from coffee to tea as

the ina~or plantation crop in the region strengthened

this need for permanently settled workers. In

response to this, long rows of barrack type houses

(‘lines’) were built on the plantations, one nuclear

famiiy in general being aliocated one room in the

barrack. Thus, a large population of workers of

Indian origin, Tamil by ethnicity and mainly Hindu

by religion also became permanent residents, in the

Kandyan region.

in order to service the plantations and the

plantation workers small bazaar towns developed from

the mid-nineteenth century onwards in the nodal

points of the network of roads that was being rapidly

laici down. They became small trade centres of the

products of the world economy that eventually

encompa’3ed the peasantry as cunsumers. Imported

textiles, food items and metal equipment Vind a ready
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market place here not only among the plantation

workors hut also among the peasants. Consequently

the hrindicraft sector in the village econotny suffers,

thus proportionately increasing the dependence of

the crafismen on agriciziture. Simuitaneously

trading becomes an important occupFttion as well as

an avenuc of capitat accumulation. In this initial

peiiod it is the low-country Slishalese art ivals and

Muslims who make most out of this avenue rather than

the Kondyan peasants or the plantation workers.

The basic structural form of the colonial

socio—economic system develops around the 1860s, in

the Kandyan region. It acquires a hign degree of

stability and coitservative inertia and teztds to

reproduce itself at the same level almost till the

period of the World ¶Mr II. In the vilAages land is

mainly controlled by the Ladala who relate to the

bulk of the peasantry in the dual capacity of rentier

landlords as well as the officers of the colonial

state. Simultaneously, the iisstitution of private

property ~aÂ land, whi~h was already present in the

kingdom, acquires universal significance. Tno

tliddle peasants establish themselves as a stratum of

sinaliholders with property rignts in land in villages

not directly cozitrolied by the radala. This is in

addition to their ownership of peripheral land of

the villages controlled by the radala. This stratum

which nianages to produce a surplus above their

imruediate subsistence needs, especia].ly in tho form

of cominercial crops establish linkages with the

market cezitres. In the plantations, the phase of

the huccaneering planter gives way to the agency

houses which evolve a three tier plantation management
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consisted of British nationals, the supervisory

and clerica]. level which consisted of the locals

who were literate in English and the level of the

plantation workers who were basically of South Indian

origin. The plantation workers who were entirely

dependant on the market for their subsistence and

other needs became captives of the bazaar towns.

The townships in the Kandyan region were almost

entirely centres of circulation and exchange,

invariably dotted with the local level ofFices of the

colonial state, but devoid of any productive function.

As such no urbami working claas grew in these townships,

except perhaps a smali layer of itinerant unskilled

labourers, who resembled toe landless peasantry

within a semi—urban context. Each town had a

hierarchy of merchants Who entered into diverse types

of relations with the lower eclielons of hureaucracy

and probably represented the nodal points of local

power.

Within the local socio—economic structure these

three webs of relations, the peasant village, the

plantation and the conimercial townsliip represented

specific concentrations located in the same social

field. These spherea developed a complex structure

of interactions. It is possible to spaak of towu-

plantation interaction, town-village interaction and

~rillage..plantation interaction as entities that

interact with each other. But it is also correct

to speak of direct relations aL the level of

product ion and exchange tint t cut through these spheres.

The merchants in town are linked up as setlers of

commodities and Lenders of money to both plantation
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workers and peasants. A small section of

landless peasants founci part—time employment in

the plantations and the English schools located in

the tow-nehips produced some of the supervisors who

joined the plantations. Some of the land located

in the townships still bolongs to the radala and

various temple lorde who therefore act as rentiors to

the merchante. Hence, any discussion of the aocio-

economic structure in the Kandyan region should place

due emphasis on these as web8 of social relations

which not only interact but also cut through to the

other webs.

After the attainment of independence in 19k8,

the tempo of change in the peasant economy

accelerated due mainly to these factors~ (i) The

introduction of the Paddy Lands Act in 1957 which

sought to safeguard the rights of the tenants to the

lands they cultivated and also to enhance their share

of the produce. (ii) The introduction of early

varieties of high yielding seed — especially H’& and H8

varieties - in paddy agriculture which received a

high level of acceptance from the peasantry, and

(iii) the co~.~tinuation of the government guaranteed

price for paddy which stabilized the paddy pricee in

tne market while offeriug a reasonable price for the

cultivator. These factors corttributed towards

increasing the yield and strelLgthening the level of

market integration. Paddy ceased to be merely a

suDsistence crop; it simultaneously Decame a

commercial crop as well. Risk taking on the part of

the peasant te~dsto increase if and when alter.~ative

support mechanisimis are available. ‘10e presence of a

widespread welfare system to which the peasant nas
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access is such an alternative support mechanism.

During this period, the peasant could buy rica at a

subsidized price, which was distributed according

to a system of rationing. Hence, one could expect

the peasant to engage in risk taking behaviour.

The absence of serious resistance to the high

yieldtng varieties on the part of the peasantry

reflects this.

Thus in those aren where social relations of

production were not fetters on the growth of

productive forces, in other worda, those villagea

where archaic relations such as service tenure and

share—cropping wera by and large absent witnessed

substantial increases in the paddy yield within the
t

context of an emerging middle peasantry. With the

expansion of education in the rural aren — free

education was introduced in 1945 — a stratum of

literati grows out mainly from the ranks of this

middle peasantry. This social stratum rises above

the level of the peasantry by becoming school teachers,

clerks, minor government servanta and ~yurvedic

physicians. They became a now social force to be

reckoned with and came to play an important rob in

the politics of rural society.

The old landholding families in the Kandyan

countryside basically belonged to a single sub—caste,

that of the radala. The rural middle class

howaver, was sociaLly heterogeneo~as,the elements

within it coming from different castes. Some

elenients in the rural iniddie claas coming from th~

castes traditionally assocL~ted with the crafts and
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services protosted against caste hierarchy, and

the maintenance of social distances. Hence, the

emergence of the rural. middie clan simultaneously

implies the disintegration of the caste system as it

waa traditionally understood. The caste system

should possess at least three structural features:

(1) hierarchy, (ii) ascription of division of labour,

and (iii) endogamy. Established status hiex-archy,

among diverse castes is now rejected by the socially

mobjj.e and educated members of the craft and service

castes. Somo castes, which traditionally occupied

a lower position in the status hierarchy have emerged

with new origin myths to advance their social

position. One such caste, numerous in Harispattuwa,

currently cali themseives ‘Bodhi Vamsa’ and maintain

that they are the descendants of one of those service

groups that came with the sacred Bodhi saplirig from

India to Sri Lanka, a sapling of the tree under which

the Buddha is assumed to have attained perfection.

Such an origin story gives the members of this caste

added social confidence and enables them to reject

the claims of superiority of certain other castes.

Hierarchy is not merely the assertion of superiority

by one socia]. stratum, It is also the recognition of

that superiority by the other social strata. The

goigama caste in general and the radala sub—caste in

particular in the ~andyan area stil]. assert their

superiority over the other castes. However, this

assertion no longer goes unchallenged, as the other

castes for sometimo have been refusing to fit into a

hierarchised social order. In this sense caste

hierarchy is in serlous erosion.
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Caste oriented division of labour too has

suffered serious disintegration. The decay of’ the

rural craft sector has compelled ~nany people coming

from the craft castes to depend more and more on

agriculture or to turn to new occupations where

traditional caste divisions have no significance.

Endogamy by and large continues, though

marriages between youngsters coming from different

caste backgrounds is not entirely unknown. ~hen

inter—caste marriage takes place, it is stili an

affair between two individuals. But traditionally

arranged marriage where two family groupa estahlish

Kinship through marital ties still happena within

the caste boundaries. However, even within the

context of caste endogamy important crianges have

occurred; the traditional sub—caste differences

within the caste te.id to be increasingly neglected

even in the case of arranged marriages. In the

Kandyan areas, the large caste of the ~i~ama

traditionally comprised of three strata, t~ie radala

at the top of the pyramid, the small community of

patti. (the cattie keepers) and the ordinary ~

who called tiien.iselves the “good people”. In the

traditional structure, the former two comprised

endogamous groups and the latter being fairly large,

a number of endogamous groupa hierarchically

organised and geographically scattered. Recently

however,marriages cutting through these endogamous

groups have bccome rather frecjuoiit. The basic form

assumed by such marriages is hypogamy; an educated

professional man of bow status marrying a high status

woman within the context of the in~titution of dowry.

Thus sub—caste distinctions are on the wane, while
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the process achieves greater homogenisation and

status equality within the caste.

All these structural changes however, does not

bad in the direction of the total disappearance or

the dissolution of caste as a sociLi group.

Hierarchy is rejected, inter-dining taboos are

violated, social distances are forgotten, traditional

division of labour suffers erosion and endogamy

assumes new forms. Within this context, caste

acquires a new form and a new role; caste as a

community, extended family groups llnked to each

other through marital ties and sharing an ideology of

~~togethernessI and a conscittusness of being

“one people”.

(2) Social_Stratification

Today in the Kandyan areas, caste organization

by no means exhausts the domain of social

stratification. With the expansion of production

relations characteristic of the capitalist mode of

production, a complex class structure not devoid of

certain archaic features has emerged. 1f in the days

of the Kandyan Kingdom, people were basically divided

into three ecoizomic strata in terms of production

relations, i.e. radala landlords, smallholder peasants

and tenant cultivators of d..fferent grades, today a

number of classes gerulain to the capitalist mode of

production have made their appearance inter—twined

witli archaic social divisions. When Kandyan country—

side is taken as a whole the following social classes

could be identified;
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(a) Radala landlord class: The members of

this class claim descent from the principal noble

families and courtiers of the Kandyan Kingdom.

These claims could either be mythica]. or factual but

in the ideology of domination these definitely play

an important role. These landlords either own land

directly or sometites indirectly through temple

trusteeships, which peasanta cultivate for them.

Surplus is realised in terms of ground rent, frcquentiy

share—cropping. The upper echelon of the Buddhist

priesthood of the Siamese sect, which enjoys

monopolistic control of all the principal land holding

monasteries and temples in the Kandyan area is

exclusively recruited from tiiis class. The radala

landlord class simultaneously is a class of atate

bureaucrats and professionals. But even when its

members have made in—roads to the modern economy,

they still tend to continue Cc control land in their

ancestral villages. The land reform of 1972 and

l971i failed to make a serious impact on this pattern

of landholding as the ceiling wos too high. As the

temple controlled land was explicitly exempted from

the reform procedure, even where land ownership was

heavily concentrated, it stiJl failed to make any

impact.

As far as this class is concerned, clan and

sub—caste fully coicides, as it is Simulta7)eously an

endogamous unit with strong istternal kinahip

linicages. In the past, especially before ]95o its

social dorninance over the peasaistry was almost total.

But this dominance is somew}tat eroded today due to

the challenge on the part of toe newly emergent petty

bourgeois groups as explairsed earlier.
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(b) !tliddle Ûourgeoisie: In the Kandyan

area, ineinbers of this class are concentrated in the

provincial townships rather than in the villages

proper. The capital held by this clan is

diversified in a ~~umber of different operations, but

principally in activities related to circulation

rather than production. Trading, nioney lending,

transport, renting agricuitural machinery to the

peasantry, carrying out constructiort work and other

services to the government en contract, tourism, etc.,

could be taken as typical activities that forms the

economic base of this class. A typical representative

of this class would emerge as a small merchant with a

shop near a strategic centre in a provincial township.

He goes through a process of primitive accumulation

through trading and money lending til]. he acnintulates

sufCicient capital, which he may invest in a truck

or a tractor. At this point lie branches off to

transport or renting agrarian machinery to the

peasantry in addition to his customary activities.

The profits sarned through the newly opened up

ventures may be used to acquire a number of tractors

or trucks. He may also invest in conatruction tiork

for the state which is generally thought to be highly

profitable or may open up a small hotel or a guest

house for the tourists.

By the nature of the enterprise that he controls,

in order to prosper, the middie bourgeoisie noeds

state protection. Obtaining state contracts, loans

from the state l3anks, and porinits to import agrarian

machinery etc., are dependent on political patronage.

The middie bourgooisie is the clan that the local

politicians rely upon to finance their campaigns. The
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members of this class together with the local

politicians comprise important centres of local

power.

Unlike the social clan of landlords, the

middle bourgeoisie is socially heterogeneous. Not

only different castes but also the different ethnic

groups are represented within it. But the dominant

sections of this class are principally of non—Kandyan

origin. The Sinhalese merchants from the coastal

areas and the Muslims are rather numerous within its

ranks.

(c) Petty bourgeoisie: This class basically

coincides with what we termed the rural middle class

eariier. As a claas that has emerged from the middle

peasantry, it still retains streng links with land

and kinahip ties with the peasantry. It is a stratum

that ~tomprises of teachers, cierical and other white

collar occupations, small merchants, traditional

medical practitioners,astrologers, etc. It is

basically a social stratum of lower level professionals

and petty traders with small scale land ownership.

The major avenues er social mobility in

raising this stratum above the level of the peasantry

have been education and the acquiring of varions

flilis. It is ~ stratum of Sinhalese e&lucated

litorati and as sucli display streng cultural nationalisin.

It is a socially heterogenous class, but its roots are

far more local and rural than in the case of the

middle hourgeoisie. Its deep social roots in the

peasantry makes it possible for it to assume a

leadersbip role in the rural areas.
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It displays hostility to the radala

landlords as well as the middle bourgeoisie. The

forruer contradiction expressed itself in the

mid—fifties and the aixties as an ~

struggie and the latter as regional and ethnic

hostility to the outsiders. In forging links with

the people, it empha.sizes primary group links such

as caste and kinahip.

(d) Middle peasants: This is a rather

numerous class in the Kandyan countryside. It is

basically a class of small holding peasants, who

generaliy own a pad’ly field and the land on which their

heuse stands. These peasants who are not obliged to

seil their labour power in the rural context, in

other words, those with sufficient land which

ge~erates enough incorne to sustain the peasant farnily

fall into this clan. Craftsmen who own their

instruments of production and whose craft production

is sufficient to sustain their families could also be

taicen as falliitg within this clan.

Middle peasants cuttivate their land primarily

with their family labour occasionally resorting to

wage labour when tho traditional exchange labour

networks are not in operation. They often produce

a surplus which they sell in the inarket. Socially,

this is a heterogeneous clan with a number of

different castes represented within it. Concentrations

of Nuslim middle peasants are also to be found in the

Kandyan area.
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(e) Poor peasants: This probably is

the most numerous social claas in the Kandyan

countryside. Poor peasants own or enjoy cultivation

riglits to small patches of land. But the yîeld and

the income generated from these small patches of land

are totally inadequate to sustain their families.

Hence the poor peasant is obliged to sell his labour

power for wages in the rural context. Though a

share—cropper cultivating the land of a landlord is

the typical representative of this social class, a

peasant owning a very small patch of land toe Calls

into the same clan.

Due to land fragmentation, a middle peasant

household could fall into the ranks of the poor

peasantry in the second generation. This clan toe

is socially heterogeneous, but it seems that the

craft and service castes contrihutes more than thnir

share to its ranks.

(f) Rural workers: Rural workers are totally

devoid of ownership or pos9ession riglits relating

to productive land. Often they even do not own the

small hut where they reside. They exist soleby by

selling their labour power in the rural context.

Their geographical mobility has greatly increased

during the last decade; they have started migrating

seasonally out of the Kandyan area to stork in the

newly resettled dry zone, which sometimes brings them

higher wages.
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flural worker is an itinerant character who

works wherever tse could find work and not

necessarily in agriculture. iie may undertake non-

agricultural unskilled werk in the rural sector,

such as quarrying, brick making, road werk, etc.

There is a graduni expansion of the numbers and the

proportion of the rural workers in the Kandyan area,

in many villages tiiey comprise about 25 per cent to

30 per cent of the werk force.

(3) Flarispattuwa : Population and Economic

Organization:

Harispattuwa, according to the cenaus of 1981

had a population of 136,699 and it is significant

that the annual growth rate between 1971 and 1981 was

only 0.6 per cent compared with the national average

of 1.7 per cent for the same period. This is no

doubt due to two factors, internal migration and the

repatriation of the plantation workera of Indian

origin. 1-larispattuwa being a h±gh popitlation density

area bas been experiencing a steady outflow of people

for a numhor of decades. Between 1963 and 1971,

Kandy district as a whole, experienced a net out—

migration of 29.1 per cent of males to other districts,

particularly to the western coastal belt and the dry

zone peasant re-settiement schemes. The Indian Tamils

in ilarispattuwa who nutubered 7,086 in 1971 (5.4 per

cent of the population) dropped to 1,896 (2.1 per cent

of the population) by 1982. Tne sudden drop in their

numbers is due to repatriation as well as internal
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1977 large nurihers of Indian Tamils starteci migrating

to areas cottsidered safer, either to the interior of

the up-country or to the north and the east of the

Island. Thus the low rate of population growth in

Harispattuwa does not actually reflect the potential

natural growth rate of the area which prohably is

between 1.2 per cent to 1.4 per cent per annum.

Table 1

Tne Population of 1-larispattuwa ~

Ethrs~e Grouj~s — 1981

Population

Lost country Sinhalese 5,607

Up country Sinhalese 96,539

Sri Lankan Tamils 1,577

Indian Tamils 1,896

Sri Lankan Moors (Muslims) 30,729

Burghers 192

Malays 72

Others 87

TOTAL 136,699

As indicated in the Table ahove the Kandyan

Sinhalese are the predominant group in the area,

followed by the Muslims. The Muslims are concentrated

in certain villages, the Indian Tamils are confine~t to

plaittations and the Sri Lankan Tamils are scattercd in

the area.



Harispattuwa is a collection of small

villages, plantations and the area Is dotted

with small tow-nships and bazaars. Some v-illagers

stork en the plantations and some cultivate

platitation crops intended for the market. Each

village bas a tra~t of paddy fields and in addition

the peu~ants have home gardens. The common crops

cu1t~vated in these gardens are tea, rubber, coconut,

vegetables, cardamors, cinnamon, pepper, cloves and

other spices intended primarily for the market. The

paddy yield in Harispattuwa is modest, the average

being 40-50 bushels per acre. A part of this

production too fiuds its way to the market.

Harispattuwa covers an area of 55 aquare miles

or 35,000 acres, with a cultivated area of 31,000

acres or 86 per cent of the area. Population density

in 1981 was 2,485 individuals per aquare miie. Of th~

cultivable land 1,600 acres remain uncultivated and

the bulk of it is in the hands of private

individuals. The uncultivated land ow-ned by the

state barely amounta to 300 acres. The problein of a

large and growing population and the static agrarian

resources therefore act as constraints to the

economic growth and prosperity of’ the area. Populatio~

growth within this context has led to an acute

fragmentatiou of land into uneconomic units and the

expansion of the number of landleas rural storkers.

According to the Cramodaya Mandala Resource

Survey, there are 16,448 individual holdings in

Harispattuwa. Over 50 per cent of’ these holdings are

less than 1/2 an acre in extcnt, of this a good
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proportion is less than 1/4 of an acte. Only

about 8 per cent of the holdin~s are over 5 acres

in extent Over 50 per cent of the paddy land in

Jiarispattuwa is ownor cuitjvated, and 35 per cent is

under share—croppin~ witti the balance furwing laan

holdings.

Table 2

Size of Land Hoid~flsinua.!4~pattuwa

Extent Number

Less than 1/2 acre 8192

1/2 - 1 acte 4049

1 — 3 acres 2541

3 — 5 acres 1056

Over 5 acres 610

Total number of holdings 16k48

It is posaible to assume that Ilarispattuwa has

approxiuiately 22,800 nuclear family units. Iç so,

6300 nuclear farnily units or nearly 28 per cent in

1-farispattuwa are totally iandiess. On the other hand,

the minute sub—division of land wizich has turned a

substantial number of holdings into uneconornic parcels

acts as art impediment to agrirultural progress. This

fragmentation is primarily due to traditional customs

pertaining to inheritance which lay down the division

of parantal property between children, both male and

ferual e, on a rou~Ii1y equal ha si s.
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Smallholders find it difficult to improve

techniques of cultivation duo to lack of capital

resulting in low yie1 da and low incorne which makes

it impossible to irtvest in agriculture. Thus,

they are cauglitin a viclous circle from which they

find it diffrcult to escape. These small cultivators

often derive only a mecagre income from their small

plots and are hence c~.rnpe:t1ed to engage in diverse

activities for wages.

Minute fragmentation of holdings also gives

rise to various practices of rotation, which in

themselves ninder agricultural production. One such

practice prevaleut in the area is “thatturnaru”, a

number of owncrs cultivating the piot in rotation,

without resorting to further aub—division. in such

circuinstances, cultivators do not tend to take a long-

term interest in improving the irrigation and drainage

facilities as they think that the benefits will

accrue to those who follow them in cultivating the

plot. The system of titattumaru bas thits solved the

problem of microscopic division by enabling a number

of owners to cultivate the field in rotation, while

simultaneously discouraging them to take a long term

interest in the improvement of the conditions of

production.

Share cropping is prevalent in paddy and a

nunLLer of methods are resorted to in the division of

the product. In the traditional system, the land

owner provides the seed paddy to the share-cropper and

also bears a part of the costs of cultivation. The

share-cropper is obliged to pay back the seed paddy

with art interest of 50 per cunt and half of the harvest
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to the land owner. Other methods have come irito

prominence in the racent decades where the land

ow-ner provides not only the seed paddy but also the

fertilizer, insecticide and other costs of

cultivation. In such cases after recovering the

seed paddy with interest, the landlord recovers the

monsy that he has spent on the field, using the

current inarket price of paddy as the index. The

rest of the harvest is Uien divided into two equal

shares, one going to the land nwner and the other to

the tenant. As the plots are often less than half

an acre and the yields are low (½ø—5o busitels per

acre) after various deductions, the share—cropper

often does not obtain more than 8—10 bushels of paddy

per season, which is unlikely to fetch more than

Rs. 560.00 to Rs. 700.00 in the market today (August

1982). Various reform legislatiorfhowever, lay

down that the share-cropper should pay only 1»i of

his harvest to the land ow-ner, and makes no provision

for the landowner to provide send paddy or any other

expenses. There are a few share-croppers who

cultivate on this basis and pay the landow-ners the

legally prescribed share. But by and large, the

traditional method of share-cropping outlined earlier

stijl prevails in Harispattuwa.

The range of crops is small. Nearly half the

cultivated land is uncier paddy, tea and spices.

Rubber and coconut are cultivated in about 900 acres,

mostiy in smailholdings. Oniy feit plantations under

these crops exceed 20 acres in extent.
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Table

)

Pattern~ of Land lise

Type of Crop Acreage

Paddy 3686

Tea 2629

Coconut 638

Rub~er 253

Othars 7601

Uncultivated - State 295

Uncultivated - Private 1346

TOTAL 16,448

A fair amourit of land classified as “others”

in the Table is utilized for the cultivation of

spices, mainly nutmeg~ cloveq, pepper and cardamom.

These items referred to as “niinor—export products~~,

are presently fetchirig high prices in the overseas

rnarket. For instance, a kilogram of dried cloves

that used to fetc1~ Rs. 40.00 to Rs. 50.00 i~ the nijd—

seventies is currentiy (August 19~i2) fetching prices

betweon Rs. 250.00 to Rs. 300.00. Tne common practice

in the area is for the owÂ~ers of spiCe trees to

lease them out to traders every season. A fully

grown clove tree currently fetcbes around Ib. 7000.00;

but such incomes are not regular as the yield~ are

hi~h1y variable. The “price hike” in the spices bas

iiitroduced a selective income boom. But it is

needless to empuasize that it is the landowizers RH
4

amon~ tnern the largo landholders who øtand to gain

from this infiation.
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Anima~. husbandry in the Kandyan viltages has

never taken a pronounced cominercial orientation.

Livesiock farming for the purpose of meat production

is totally absent, though some cattle and goats

eventually find their way to slaughter houses through

Muslim traders. But it was the established practice

in traditional society to rear cattle and buffaloes as

draught anirnals and for miii; producta. The increasing

population and the consequent expansion of the

residential and cultivated area bas drastically reduced

the potential pasture land available for cattie

farming. Poultry keeping wlïich does not require much

space bas progressed somewhat recently, and is especially

associated with the Muslim viliages.

Table 4
Livestock Farrnin~ in JIaris2attuwa

Cattle 2289

Buffaloes 1656

Goats 1426

Pigs 23

Poultry 19590

TOTAL 24984

Source: Gramoda1~Manda1a flesource Survey, 1982.

Thougit a subatantial section of the people of

Harispattuwa are associated with agriculture, a number

of non—agricultural occupations are aLso acquiring

prominence in the occupatioiial distribution. Those

engaged in paddy agraculture tend to go for other forms
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of economic activity during the slack season. In

addition, the modern economy too has made a

zignificant impact on the current economic

organization of the area and such occupations as

teachers, clerks, technicians and drivers figure

prominently in the o~cupationa1 distribution. There

is wide spread unempi. oyinent and endemi c under—einployment.

Une~nployment defined a.~ being totally out of any

gainful economic activity is largely prevalent among

the educated young coming within the 18-30 age cohort.

Endeinic under-oniployment is widespread among poor

poasants, rural workers and artisans. Both of these

features,howevcr,are not peculiar to HarispatLuwa, It

is a nation wide phenoinenon that has attracted much

attention.

Occupatlonal Distribution

Professionals 243

Teachers and Clerka 2608

Technicians 676

Smiths 364

Drivers 1462

Carpenters 1913

Masons 774

Peasanta 8753

Plantation workers 5440

Unemployed and under-employed 30000

Othe.rs 9823

TOTAL 621.03

Source; Gramodaya Resource Survey, 1982.
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Another avenue of economic opportunity

availab].e to the villagers of Ilarispattuwa is

cottago industry. Ilandloom spinning and weaving,

beedi making, carpentry,lacquer and brass work,

quarrying, brick making and pottery are some of these

cottage industries. Nost of these industries depend

en locally available raw materials. Traditional

brass and lacquer works have enioyed & boon in the

recent years due to the expansion of deruand far these

items from the tourist trede and the urban middle

claus, But there is no direct linkage between the

consumer and the craftsman. Tourist shops in Kandy

purchase these items from the craftsmen and seli them

to the consumers at a much higher price. Sornetimes

the tourist shop owner advances the necessary raw

material to the rural craftsman with the undorstanding

that the craftsrnan in turn wil] seli the finished

product to the shop at a discQunt. Thougu the brase

and lacquer werkers are stil], not getting a reasonablo

price for their produets, their situation bas irnproved

somewbat due to the expansion of the market. This

cannot be said ahoit other cot lage iitdustries such as

spinning and weaving and the craft of the bi~cksmith.

Spinning and weaving which enjoyed a degree of success

during the import substitution pliase of the Sri Lankan

ecosLomy has faced alniost virtual collapse due to the

liheralisation of import trade. Tne craft 0. the

hlachs!nith has been steadily decii~.~ng diie to

competition from factory pro~JucedcorumocILties.

The econcvriic organization of Harisprtt tuwa does

sot differ radically Crom that of the Kandynn country

side, but for the ra ther 1 tnpor tant posit ion occupi ed
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by the spices in the economy. lt is basically

an area of 13’~asant production,where some aspects of

the modern economy lias made in—roads.

4. HuralConnunitses in llnrispattuwa:

Structural Variat jans

The discussion in the preceding 3ection

atternpted to view the economic organization of

Harispattuwa in geueral, without atternpting to identify

any sub-.types. It was priniarily based on secondary

data provided by the Census reports, Kandyan Peasantry

Cornrnission Report, Basic Village Survey Data&Grarnodaya

Itesource Survey Data. Now It is necessary to

emphasize structural variations by investigating

dift’erent types of run]. communities in detail.

The socio-economic structure of 1-larispattuwa

while displaying features common to the Kandyan

countryside in general, also displays certain

specaficiti es. These specificities can best be

aria] ysed at the level of concrete social ensembles at

the village level.

The socio-economic structure of Harispattuwa

displays a structira]. unity in so far as the same

forces and influences worked to fashiost It. But the

differesitial combinations of the same structural

relarions introduce diversity at the level of the

concrete social formation. In order to lay due

ernphasis on this diversity sri attempt will be made to
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link up these variations with a concept of sub-

systems.

(A) Peasant small—holder sub.-system

This is cnaracterisad by the foliowing

t’eatures. (1) Absence of large landlords leading

to the somewhat unequal distribution of productive

land arnong the peasant fami lies themselves; (ii) The

crucial itnportance of subsistence oriented as well as

niarket oriented agriculture in the vsflage economy;

(iii) Absence of traditional social hierarchies

within the village context or caste homogeiteity;

(iv) The presence of an affluent peasant stratum in

the vu age who re tam and accuniula te a part of the

surplus they produce and (v) A group of literati,

who have emerged from tito ranks of the af f3 uent

peasant stratum and have become white collar workers,

and constitute a rural middle clans.

Aniong the villages visited and examined,

Dolapihilla seemz to display almost all the features

mentioned above. It is a hinhalese Buddhist village

with no ethnic or religlous riiixture. Nearly 9~i per

cent of its population belolLgs to a single caste,

the one currently called Bodhi Vamsa closely inter—

lsnked hy kinbhip ties. The vi liage also itas a

spriiikling of drummer castt2 people who do not exceed

6 pet cent.
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Table ~
Land I)isLribution

Acres

Paddy Land Home & Garden

,Number % Nurnber %

Landloss 89 52.66 4 2.38

o -, 0.25 13 7.69 23 13.6

0.25 - 0.49 25 14.79 54 31.95

0.5 — 0.99 23 13.6 56 33.14

1.0 — 1.99 13 7.69 24 14.2

2.00 — 2.99 3 1.78 8 4.73

3.00 - 3.99 1 0.59 — —

4.00 - 4.99 - — - S

5.00 and over 2 1.18 - —

TOTAL 169 100.00 169 100.00

These who are totally landless amount only to

2.38 per cent of the population. This means that

almost every fami].y in Dolapilsilla owns at least the

plot, of land en which the house stands, 65 per cent of

the householders min a hornestead compound varying

between quarter of an acre and one acre. In relation

to the serious problem ei’ landlessness that the

Kandyan peasants in general suffer from at least as

far as residential land is concerned Delapihilla

people seem to be in a better position.

Ownership of paddy land toe is not all that

heavily concentrated; there are two house.holds that

ewn more than 5 acres of paddy and both of them
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together own 12 acres. The bulk of the paddy

land owners have plots varying between quarter nC

an acre to one acre. But the problem of

landlessness is acute in the paddy sector, 89

househoids or nearly 53 per cert of the total nurnber

of househoids do not own even en inch of paddy land.

But there are 42 househoids who work as tenant

cultivators on paddy land belonging to others. It

i~ .Logical to assume that the overwhelming nsajority

of these share-croppers come from the 89 hou~ehoIds

who do not own any paddy land. 1f this is as~umed

to be 42, nearly half of these without paddy land

work as share—croppers on the land belonging to

ot h e r s.

Table 7

Land Distribution ; Annual Earnings

Income Groups Number Total Incorne %

Less than 1000 - 5

1000 1999 2 2,968 0.29

2000 — 2999 12 29,884 1.94

3000 — 3999 11 39,180 2.54

4000 — 4999 29 126,280 8.21

5000 — 9999 73 519,628 33.73

10,000 — 19,999 30 401,214 26.04

20,000 — 50,000 .11 534,774 21.73

50,000 and over 1

169

8(,,600 5.62

ioo.oo1. ~54o,534To’r~~L
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It is possible to identify threc strata

of ineome cariters in volapihilla, (i) these who

enru iess tha.i, ks. s,000.00 per annum, (ii) whose

who earn Rs. 4,000.00 to Rs. 20,000.00 per annum ~tnd

(iii) LiLose wim ei4rn over 1h. 20,000.00 per annum.

In Uoiapiliilta, those in the first category, who

defanately come helow the government prescribed

poicrty line (1h. 4,2O0~00), number 25 househc;lJs,

which works out to 15 per cent of the income

recoivers. On the other hand 75 per cent of the

income receivers get over 1h. 4,000.00 and under

1h. 20,000.00, whereas 7% carn more than ils. 20,000.00

per annutu. Thus a substantial aection of the

incnme earners are concentrated in the middie income

group wi th 73 households or 43 per cent of the

income earners concentrated in the (s. 5,000.00 to

1h. 10,000.00 group. However, incomo distribution

at the extreme ends is rather skewed; at the top

7 per cent of the income carners obtain 27 per cent

of the total, at the bottom nearly 15 per cent of

the income eerners obtain iess than 5 per cent of

the total income. Nevertheless, more than three

fout-th of the househoids fali within the category

of rniddle level income earners. (Tabie 8).

In Dolapihilla, 14.3 per cent of the aduits

are illiterate; this does not differ very much from

the national average. Only5.5 per cent of the males

are illiterate, whereas illiteracy among women

amounts to 21.6 per cent reflecting serieus gender

diffetences at tiiis level. however, when one moves

up the educational ladder, the gender differences

diminish. Among the 84 persons (16.3 per cent) who
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have oh tained (.C . E. (O/L) or a bi glier qua ii fica t jou

thore are 40 men afld 41i wonien. All. these ,n~’n and

woulen are desirous of doing wliite col 1 er job,~. But

duo to the scarcity of such jobs, those who succeed

in obtai.ning white coliar empLoyrnent are small in

numb er.

Tabie 8

Educational Levt~1s of Aduits over 18

Male Fernale Total

No. % No. % No. %

Ililterate 13 6.56 61 21.63 74 14.34

No schooling but
literate —

Grade 1—5 91 38.89 70 24.82 161 31.20

Grade 6-io 90 38.46 107 37.94 197 38.18

G.C.E.(0/L) or 34 14.53
‘~ 14.13 74 14.34

G.C.E. (A/L) or
equi val en t

Tertiary Diploma 1

2.14

0.43

2

1

0.71

0.36

7

2

i~36

0.39

Degree - — 1 0.36 1 0.19

T01’AL 234 100.00 282 100.00 516 ioo.oo

Tha pattern of occupational distribution cited

(Table 9) partly derivos from land distribution. A

si~iiificant section of the hou~eIio1ders, 16 per cent,

o~n enou~h land to he ciass ~fir~it a~ mi~id1o peasants.

l3ut the largest c’itcgory, 31 pc’r cent, are poor peasants
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Table 9

Occupation.L1t)itribution of the Heads

Prof e s si o na 1

of Ilousehoids

Numher

0 0

White collar 11 6.6

Traders/Shop Keeper 14 8.3

Artisans 9 5.3

Lanr!lords 5 2.9

Middie peasants 27 16.2

Po’r peasante 53 31.5

Rural workers 32 19.2

Urhan werkers ik 8.3

Plantation workers 0 0

Others 0 0

Unemployed 3 1.7

whose land holdings are insufficient to bring theLn

an adequate income and therefore are obliged to werk

as rural workers in addition to cultivating their

plots of land. lint the proportion of tr~e rural

workers, who coinprise about 25 per cent of the heada

of houseiiolds in many Kandyan viLlages, is rather low

in Dolapihilia amounting only to 8.3 per cent. This

i68 100.0
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is due to two reasons: (i) majority of the

people ownin~ some land and (ii) widespread share—

crop1nng. Within the context of agriculture the

most typical cultivator in Dolapihilla is a person

who cultivates a reitted er directly owued plot of

paddy land wnile combii*ing it with wage werk. On

the other hand, the middle pn;~srtnt straturn has given

risc to a small group of vihite coltar workers, who

have attained their positions through education. The

two most prominent jobs coming within this category

are those of the teacher and clerk. The artisans,

who often own productive land but generally derive

their main income from their rafts amount to 5 per

cent. A siightly larger section of the householders

are engaged in tradin~r and running shops. Out the

scope of operations and the levels of their capatal

accuinitlation vary widely; irrespective of being

engaged in the same occupaticin they are ~n fact a

heterogenous group. There are no householders in

Dolapihilla who have attained professional status.

But there are some young university graduates who

have yet to estahlish their nuclear families. The

young graduates coming from a rural background are

currentiy facing an acute prohiem of unemployment.

Many of thern will find it inipossible to (md jobs

with professional status; some may eventuaily find

employment as white collar werkers.

The system of issuing rice rations at a

stLb.sidl Led pri ce to the consumen. which was in

exi ‘;tence from the period of the Second World \~ar was

discontinued in 1978. To roplace It a syscew of
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“food starnps” was introduced, which unlike the

former systein covered oni.y 1:hose falling below the

povorty line which is defiried as those who obtairt

an income of leas than R5. joo/= per month, per

housohold. A monetary value is attached to these

food stamps and the recipient can claim a number of’

stipulated Lood items from particular shops for the

value of these stamps. In 1)olapihilla 57.4 per cent

of the househoids are currontly in receipt of Lood

stamps. Thirty five per cent of the househoids

receive stamps worth Rs. 30C).00 to Rs. 1000.00 per anrium,

15 per cent receive those worth Rs. 1000.00 to

Rs. 1500.00 and 6 per cent receivo stamps worth over

Rs. 150.00 In addition, one household was receiving

a monthly allowance as social security.

This indeed contradicts the income figures

cited carlier. According to the figures pertaining

to income distribution only 15 per cent of the

househoids should be receiving Lood stampa whereas

57.4 per cent are in fact in receipt of them. This

is probably due to two factors: (i) deliberate

uncier—estimations of income being presented to the

state agencies by the householders, whereas our field

investigators were able to collect more accurate

data and (ii) the incoine estimations pertaining to

the is.~ue of food stamps were carried out in 1978,

when the proportion of income earns coming below

Rs. 300.00 per month would have been higher than what

it is now. The high rate of infiation that prevailed

during the last few years contributed to the increase

in ~nonetary income in the rural areas.
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The major economie acti .rities in Dolapihilla

are oriented towards agriculture, s~ith the over—

whelming majority of the householciers deriving the

major portion of their incorne from agriculture and

related activities. Those who are classified as

white collar workers, traders and artisans too are

not totally delinked from land. All of them ettiter

own or possess productive land and this brings them

an additional income. When compared with the

general conditions prevailixtg in the Kandyan country-

side Dolapihilla could be taken as a relative].y

prosperous village.

(13) Landlord doniinated sub-s~stn

This is characterized by the following features:

(i) Concentration of land ow’nership in the hands of

a few families leading to ‘widespread landlessness

among the peasantry; (ii) Presence of a high

proportion of teaant cultivators, share—croppers

and rural workers among the peasaittry; (iii) Agriculture

acquiring a position of crucial importance in the

village ecoèsomy; the landlords displaying a strostg

niarket orientation and the peasasttry 0 subsistence

ori entation; (iv) Presence of traditional socaal

hierarchies within the village context, hence casto

heterogeneity or long established social and

endogamous distinctions betweon the landlord~ and the

peasautry, (v) A stratum of afrinent peasauts not

being prominent and (vi) the absence of’ a literati

enterging from the ranks of the peasantry.
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Arnong the villages visited and examined

Mandandawela tends to approximate the sub—system

outliiied above. It is au exclusivel.y a Sinhala

Buddhir.t vil1~tge; over 95 per cent of its population

he1orij~,s to a single caste, the goignma with a

sprinkling of bodhivamsa people and drurnrners.

1-lowever, the aoi&~i~ in the village are divided into

hierarchical status groups, the landlords maintaining

a social distance from the peasant Loigama and not

comprising an endogamous group.

Table ]~Q

Land Distribution

Acres
Paddy Land House & Garden

~—

No.No. %

Landless 79 79.0 ik 14.0

0-0.25 1 1.0 12 12.0

0.25 0.49 7 7.0 22 22.0

0.5 - 0.99 7 7.0 26 26.0

1.0 — 1.99 5. 5.0 19 19.0

2.0 — 2.99 — — 2 2.0

3.0 — 3.99 — — 2 2.0

4.0 — 4.99

5.00 and over 1 1.0 3 3.0

100 100.0 100 100.0
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As far as paddy land is concerned 79 per

cent of the housettolders do not own a single inch

of land. There are a few owner—cultivators who own

less than an acre and a single landlord who owns

more than five acres of paddy land. In Mandandawela.

titere are 6 owner non—cultiva Iers wio have given

their land on tenancy to 22 tenant cultivators. Thus,

the concentration of paddy land at one end of the

spectrum leads to widespread share-.cropping at the

other end.

Somewhat akin to DolapihilJa, residential land

is unequally distributed among the househoids; only

14 per cent of the hon’-;eholds not owning any land.

On the other hand 48 per cent of the householders own

lesa than 1/2 an acre of residential land. Twenty one

per cent own 1 acre to 3 acres of hi ghland and can be

taken as a smat1~ layer of middie level land owners.

At the extreme end of the spectrum there is one

landlord owning 13 acres of highland and 5 acres of

paddy land.

In addition to inequitable distribution it

should be ernphasized that the available paddy

cultivated extent is rather small in Mandandawela,

which is due to hilly terrain. The paddy field

attached to the village barely exceeds 15 acres.

Even whcn land is given mx share—cropping, the tenant

cultivator terïis to receive a rather small plot seldom

exceedixi~ 1/4 of an acm, ofteut even smaller than that.

Th18 acute fraginentation of land, not necessarily at

the level of ownership units but at the level of

operational units sets ctefin]te ohstacles to agricultural

progress.
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~ithin the context of Mandarxdawela, dus

to the paucity of the available paddy land and due

to the type of cr~ps cultivated, highland acquires

importance in the econemy. ilighiand here is

cultivated with mixed crops, coffee, nutmeg, coconut,

cardamom, pepper and cloves which are all mainly

commercial crops. ~pices in general bring high

income but in a situation of inequitable land

di.stributjon income from these too accrue to the

land holding families.

Table 11

Income Di~ributlon : Annual Enrnings

Income Groups Number Total Income %

Less than 1000 2 1,208 0.1

1000 — 1999 t) 9,164 1.0

2000 — 2999 11 25,705 2.9

3000 - 3999 8 27,508 3.0

4000 — 4999 16 69,256 7.7

5000 — 9999 32 254,854 28.5

10,000 - 19,999 17 225,374 25.2

20,000 — 50,000 7 231,985 25.9

50,000 and over 1 50,675 5.7

TOTAL 100 895,729 100.0

It is possi.~e to make use of the three income

groups that were used in relation to Dolapihilla to

i.nterpret the abovo data. (i) Low incorne group:

these eamning loss than ~s. 4,000.00 comprise 27 per
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cent of the hoi’aeholds, (it) (11 ‘1dm incnlrlC group;

thorie nurni~rg between Rs. 1~~ and P~. 20,000.00

amount to 65 per cent of the housettoids, (iii)

High income group: those earning over As. 20,000.00

amount to 8 per cent of the househoids. In

comparison to Dolapihil la there are more poot people

in ?lundandawela the low incorne group bei ng 27 per

cent compared with only 15 per cent in the former

village. Cortscquently the rniddle income group in

Mandandawela is smaller but still covers the niajority

of the househol dr4 amount ~ t~ 65 per cent - The

size of the high incume group in Mandandawela is

comparable to that of Peltipihil]a, but the share of’

the total iricome going to them is higher in

Mandandawela. In this viflage 8 per cent of the

top income camera mccive 31 per cent of the total

income, whereas the bottom 27 per cent of the income

earners have to be satisfied with 7 per cent of the

total income. l{ence the gap between the “haves”

and the “have nota” is rather wide in )landandawela.

In terms of levels of literacy, Mandandawela

is above the national averagr;, as only 7 per cent

have reported to be i1]iterate. The familiar male/

female difference in the proportions of those

illiterate is also present, with 3.5 per cent of the

nmles reporting illiterate compared with rsearly 11 per

cent of fe~na1es who report iljiterate. As one rises

up the educational ladder their gender difference

dirninishes, w~tb 30 pci’ cent of the inales and 25 per

cent of the females obt�~inang G.C.E. (0/L) or above.

(Table 12).
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Educational Levels of Aduits over 18

ve a r S

No.
Male

%
F’e

No.
male

%
To

No.
tal

%

Illiterate 5 3.52 17 10.69 22 7.31

No schooling
but literate

Grade 1-5 26 18.31 31 19.50 57 18.94

Grade 6—10 68 47.89 71 44.65 139 ~6.i8

G.C.E. (0/L) or
equiva lent

23.94 21.38 68 22.59

G.C.E. (AlL) or
equiva ].ent

5 3.52 2 1.26 7 2.33

Ter tiary DipLoma 4 2.82 4 2.52 8 2.65

Degree — — — — — —

TOTAL 142 100 159 100 301 100

In terms of levels of education attained,

Mandandawela compares well ~ith other villages, as

more than 25 per cent of the adults have completcd

G.C.E. (O/L) or have gone further. But this is not

neces3arily reflected in occupational distribution as

only 9 per cent of the heacis of householda have been

succe~Cu1 at ohl.ainin~ w}iito collar jobs. Those with

high educational qualifications are heav~1y concentratad

in the 18—30 age group where the rate of unemploymerit

is rather high.
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Tahie 13

Occupational Distribution of the Heads

Professionals

of Uousehol,ds

riumher 0/~0

The occupntional distribution in Mauclaitdawela

is closoly related to the paLtern of lan;1 holding.

A nt ra tum of’ mi dd Ie pen na;its are present, hut their

proper tion is mathe r small . Un the other hLtÂsd

56 per ~ent of the householders are either poor

peisants er rural worlzers, which means that they d~

net own or possess enough proddctlvc land to provide

White coliar 9

Trader/Shopkeeper 2

Artisans 5

Landlords 1

t-lid peasants 12

Poor peasants 29

Rura]. workers 27

Umhan workers 6

Plantation werkers

Others

Unenipluyed 9

9.0

2.0

5.0

1.0

12.0

29.0

27.0

6.o

9.0

100 100.0
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them with a liveLihood and are therefore

dependant either partiaIly er solely on wage werk

within the rural context. A different pattern of

land distribution, whicii assured almost everyone

wiLh sorno highiand in aolapihiila reduced the

proportion of landiesa rural werkers in that village

to L 9 per cent. t.n M,~ndandawela, where land

dista’tbutioit is lii gul y tulequal the proportion of

rural. workers an~ount.sto 27 per cent.

The white collar atralum in Mandandawela is

comparatively large (9 per cent). But unlike in

Dolapihilla they do not come from tho ranks of the

peasantry. The white collar workers in Mandandawela

are from the ranl~s of the landlord families. For

instance, the largest landlord in the vLllage is

simuitaneously a director of a state carporation.

Though he should have been classified as a professional

in the table he appears as a landlord as the income

coming from his land far egreeds his other sourcos of

revenue.

It siloTIld also be noted that the praportion of

artisans and urban workers is rather low in this

village. This further testifies to the comparative

lack of prosperity in Nandandawela. In a village

where the bulk of the people are por peasarits and

rural workers, they are unlikely to acquire the skills

needect foc the above vocations. The position of art

urban worker is defini lely more secure than that of

a poor peasant or a rural worker. Art urban werker

enjoys a monthly salary, job security and if his

employer is the state ur a large company a number of
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other benefits. Two artisans, especially

carpentera and masons enjoy comparatively higher

wages though they do not get a monthly salary. D’te

to the construction boom in the recent years and

the exodus to the Middle-East en the part of the

s1çi~1ed craftsrnen, the real wage leveLs in this

sector went up. The proporrion of urban werkers

and artisa us in Handandawela no doub t refle c t s the

backwardness of this village in the development of

skilis. Among these cited as unemployed are a

number of old widows living alone in small huts, who

are dependent on ciose relatives for sustenance.

One would expect tlin riropottion of those

receiv ing “food stamps” to be high in this vi Llatçe.

This is in fact so, 6i per cent of the hou~: ~d’o1ds are

recipients of fo~d atarnps. Forty three per cent of

the househoids are receiving food stamps worth

Rs. 300.00 — Rs. 1000.00 per c~nrsum. Fourtoen per ccitt

receive stainpa wcrth Rs. 1000.00 - Rs. 1500 and L1 per

cent receive starnps worth over Rs. 1500.00. In

addition, saven househoids are receiving a n’onthiy

aliowance as social security.

Thus Mandandawela is a good representative

example of a village, witere land ownership is heavily

concentrated in the handsof a few families. This

leads to the expansion of the t~tr.t La of pour

pen sauts and ruis 1 werken~ en one hand and the

coniraction of the layer of the middie peasantry on

the other. Middle p~asants slide down to lower

strata due to land fragmentation as laid down by the

inheritance practices. As a result a akilled or an

educated stratum does not arise from the peasantry.
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The white coliar worhers present in Mandandawola

are inainly from the landed fami lies. Whereas the

sub—systern whtch Dola1’thilla represents is full of

trends generating s�icial mohility, this sub-system

aL least as social mohility is concerned presents it

static picture.

(c) New llural Settlem4-nt Suh-System

This is characterised by the following features:

(i) Settlement of landless peasanta from the

neighbouring villages on government allocated peripheral

land; (ii) Allocation of a small plot of peripheral

land often varying betwecn a quarter of an acre and

half art acre to cach fainily for residential purposes;

(iii) Small holder cnLtivation not being the mainstay

of the economy of the settlements; (iv) Tne nam

eco,~omic orientation of the settlers tend to be wage

labotir both within the context of’ agriculture as well

as out of it; (vi Social heterogeneity in terms of

diverse caste origins supplemented by the softening of

social hier~trchy due to rough equality in the econontic

pos! tion; (vi) Absenc t of sliarp class difrerentiation

within the settlemcnt.

Among the vil’tages coming within the purview

of this ~tudy, I3atuambe tends to approxiinate the sub—

systom outlined above. This is a relatively new

high] 1tud settlement estnhlished under the government

sponMored village exp~nsion scheme. Each settler

family was allocated quarter of an acre of highiand

for homestead. TholLgh overy traditio!tal village has

a pa~dy field att:tched to ii, in the new rural

~4i t t t t’uie til s this is liD t Liie oase. Except for a

lui iid Stil of’ ~ t t 1er4 ijwn 1 iig one or t t~o plots of paddy
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in their ancestral villages, the resident

population of Batuambe is almost landleas in

relation to pad~y land.

Except for one Muslim household, the entire

settiernent is Sinhala Buddhist. But in terms of

casto origin it displays a diversity that is not

generally encountered in the traditional Kandyan

villages. Fifty six per cent of the hotiseholders

belong to the drummer’s caste and 2~i per cent to the

bodhivamsa caste. The j~jçama who form the majority

when the Kandyan area Is taken as a whole, here forma

a minority wiiich amounts only to ik per cent. The

settiers by and large come from the ranka of the

landl.ess peasants iii the neignbouring villages.

Talile ik.

Land_Distribution

Acres
Paddy

No.
Land

~‘
,o

Heuse & (~arden
~No.

Landless 87 97.75 19 21.35

Lesa than 0.25 1 1.125 — —

0.25 - 0.49 a 70 78.65

0.5 — 0.99 1 1.125 — —

1.00 - 1.99 - - — —

89 100.00 89 100.00

The tabi e obove br 1 1 nu t t ise spoci ticity of’

land di stribution in Battia,nbe. oxtLy two households

own plots of paddy in their ancestral village; 98

per cent do not own any paddy land. However, when
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share.~croppin~ arrangemt~nts are cxarnined it

beconie~ a~pai’cnt Iknit ten hotisehoids in the

s,d tlr’uic’itt are mve ivc’d iii ~hni’e—cropping in the

pa~1dv l’.ie ids located Ln the nearby vilJage~.

Nineteen lionsohoids do riot even own any residential

land. A fair nurnber of Blich households consists of

recently established nuc3ear fantilies who occupy the

sante compound as the parental families do. This is

but au Initial iedication of the acute probiern of’

land fragmentation that is bound to set in as

pcptilation increass.

Tahie 15

Inc ome Di~tribution: Aiinual Eari~a~

Income ~~roups Nunther Total Income

Less than Rs.1000 1 b74 .05

1000 - 1999

2000 - 2999 2 5368 .45

3000 — 3999 3874 .3

‘4ooo — 4990 8 35912 3.0

5000 - 9999 30 2)0156 19.5

10,000 - 19,999 34 468401 39.7

20,000 - 50,000 11 26d680 22.7

50,000 and over 2 167774 14.3

89 1180839 100.00
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Those who earn 1es~ th~tn k3. ~i,00O.00 are

marginal in Batuambe — 4 huusehoids. Nearly

81 per cent of the househoids fail mb the middle

income group, whereas 14.6 per cent of the hoI1~eho1ds

belong to the higher incomo group carning over

ks. 20,000.00 per annum. Thus 4.5 per cent of the

households who are at the bottom e:’rn only 0.8 per

cent of the total income, uhereas 14.6 per cent oC

the income eerners at the top carn 37 per cent of the

total income. The income clistribution is more

akewed than in Mandaridawela, but it is less than in

Dolapihilla.

It is indeed a singular tact that over 14 per

cent of a sett].ernent like I3atuambe are earning over

Rs. 20,000.00 a year, as this is basicall.y a ~ttt1ament

of rural workers , artisaus, itinerant peddiars etc.

flut there are a numher of special factora in operation

in a settiement of this sort, which is absent in a

peasant village. One sitch factor is that income

alrnost exclusively comes in the term of wages,

payn3ents and profito, that is in monetary tcrms. In

a peasrtnt vIllage only a part of the net income

appeart~ in the monetary forre, the rest of the peasant

produce being used for consumption purposes. In

this sense, the income figures of a set Ilement of this

type are more accurate as sach monetary item is taken

into account, whereas income in a peasant context

tends to be under-estimated. It is also sigtitflcant

that the settiement kas 14 traden and 18 artisans.

The traders in this settiement are mostly itinerant

peddia rs and are tin] i kely to carn large profits.

llowever, the wages and payinent s received hy artisans
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have recorded a significant increase in the

recent years. An experienced artisan (carpenter

or mason) can earn arnund ks. 50.00 at present

(Augiist 1982). 1f a particular nuclear farnily has

threo actisans coricentrated within It, fatlior and

two growu up sons for instance, the three artisans

tog’tlicr would be ~h1e to earn an iiicome of

Rs. 30.000.0() to Rs. i0,000.00, provided they obtain

re~n1ar work.

Table 16

Educational Levels of Adults over 18

years

Male Female Total %
No. No.

liii t~erate 16

No schooling
but ]iterate

(irade 1-5 67 39.18 59 34.71 126 36.95

Grade 6-10 66 38.6 66 38.82 132 38.71

G.C.E.(J/L) or
equiva lent 18 10.53 19 11.18 37 10.85

U.C.i~.(A/L)
eu~tii valexit 1 0.58 3 1.76 4 1.17

Terti.iry Diploma

Degr ee

‘l’() ‘[~A L

3 1.75 3 0.88

9.36 23 13.53 39 13.44

171 100 170 100 341 100
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fleven per cent of the adults in Batuambe

are iiiiterate,wfiich is slighily lower than the

ndtiorlal aver~ge. Here, ~oo only 9 per cent of

the m;tles are ill iterate i~Iiiie iiie proportio~~ anioiig

Woinen is alioti t. 14 per cent. Itotever, this changes

as ono inoves itjt the o.luca Liunal ladder. ~tnong; those

who were succeasful at G.C.E. (GIL) examination er

higher examinations there are nearly 13 pci cent

males, the percentage of females with sirnilar

qualifications being nearly 12 per cent~

In terma of qualificatioiis that could lead to

white coliar employment, the levels of education in

Da tuarnbe are not sati ~factory. Out it sho’ild be

noted that three males have completed their university

degrees successf’illy.

Table 17

Occupational Distr;hutionof the 1-leads

House aol ds

Nu1uber

1r-ofegsjonals —

White collar 3 3.4

Traders and Shopiceepers 14 15.7

Artiaans 18 20.2

Laiul ords

Mi d peasnnts —

Voor iu’,tsûnt S 3 3.4
U’~ra1 ,qorkari; 30 33.7

Uroan werkers 1ö 20.2

Planta tien werkers

(it 110 rs

Utte ployed 3 3.4

TOTAL 89 100.0
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The occupational distrihution in Batuambe

den Ves from the virtual absonce of productive land

1fl he se [tiement. flii~y three appear os peasant

househoids TIi&~ l~rge st group as eXj)tlCtt’d fl1t~ the

rund wurkera, who reside in the settlement and go in

seurch of wurk to the nearhy vi1la~es. They also

tend to ~nigrate to the ciry zone of the country in the

peak periods of the paddy cultivation cycle, in

sear cli of work. îhe settiement also bas a significant
of

proporti en (20 per con t.)/urban workers, who worlc in

the neaiby towns as drivers, rnechanics and peoiis. It

also has a comparable stratum of artisans, blacksmiths,

carpenters, masons, braas workers etc. The stratum

of whi le coliar werkers is rather thin with only

tin ee h~ads o t householti cia iming this sta tus.

Ualuautbe is thus occupationally diverse, t~ith non—

agrz~r±an occupation being dominant in the economic

structure.

Thottgh nearly 95 per cent of the househol ders

have indicated that they are in receipt of an income

over Rs. 4,000.00 per annum, 83.1 per cent of the

households are actually in receipt of food stainps.

Three househoids receive a nionetary allowances as social

security. The reasons for the disparity between the

income figures cited in relation to this location

eariier and this situation are similar to those cited

in the case of Dolapihitla.

Batuambe, thus displays special characteristics

not found in the other villages studied. As not much

productve land is available in the settlement, the

ecouon’y there bisically depends on wage werk of different

types. Hence this is a settlement that is closely
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inter—linked with the regosial economy even more

than the comrriunitxes cited above.

(D) Narket town sub-system

This is characterised by the foltowing features:

(i) It is primarily a centre of commodity exchange and

circulation ratlier than a centre of production, in

the absenco of any large scale industrial ventures;

(ii) The town relates to the villages and the

plantations in the double capacity of a centre of

buying and selling as well as an administrative centre;

(iii) It is the loczde of a merchant stratum internally

differentiated in liiie tij th the levols of accur’?ula tion

and the type of venture, who maintain exchai~~e

rela tions with bi gger merchan ts in bigger t ow-ns;

(iv) It is the locale of a lower echelon of state

bureaucracy who maintain diverse relations with the

rnerchants, peasants and plaiitation workers; (v) It is

a socially heterogeneous centre consisting not only of

diverse castes hut also differont ethitic groups.

ilarispattuwa has a number of tnwrzships, Hedeniya,

Akurana, Alawatugoda, Bokkawela and Ankumbura etc -

Out of these townships Akurana and Alawatugoda are

loca lcd in the nortliern and north—east em borden of

Har t ~pat tuwa and happen to ho predominantly Musl im

townsttips Hedeniya is loc i*tcd in the souther n horder

and is a rather small towitsbip. Bokkawelu ~hich is

located in the centre of Ilartspattuwa doos not uisplay

sufticLentiy pronounced urbazt characteristics~

Ankumhura , the township that w:’.s selected as a

represen cative example of the ~nb—sys tem outlined above
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enjoys a numoer of distinctive advantages. It is

loca lod iii the centre of’ Ilarispa ttuwa. It possesses

sUffj~ient ethnic divcrsity and is related to the

provincial urban centres and the neighbouring counntry—

side tJtrough a netwerk of roads. It has a pipe home

water service and a nurnber of government institutions

such as a liospital, u po tice stat] oii anti sorne

adnjnxstrative ofLices. It also relates to sorne tea

plantations where coiicentrations of Tamil woricera of’

Indian origin are fouhAd.

Anicumbura is a township with a series of shops

and cafes co1sstructed near the road junction wnere

nu her of villagers and plantation workers gather daily.

Eighty four per cent of the Ankwnbura populatlon are

Sinhi Lese, 10 per cent are Muslims and 6 per cent are

Tamils. In terms of religioiis faith, 83 per cent are

!3uddhists, 10 per cent are Islamic, 6 per cent are

1-tindus and nearly 1 per cent are Catholics.

Fietng a commercial township, land holding and

cultivation is not central to the economy of Ankumbura.

However, the township is surrounded by productiie land

and peasants are involved in cultivating this land as

their principal economic activity. Sixty nine per cent

of the househoi.ders do not cwn any paddy land. About

23 per cent of the paddy land owners own small plots

less than 1 acfe jn extent. There are five householders

wno own more than tw~i acres of paddy, some of whom have

given their land en share-cropping to others. (Tablel8).

Nearly 40 per cent of the households do not own

any residential land. Ovet 35 per cent own small plots

of rosidential land less than 1/2 an acre in extent. But
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these plots of land locat ~d ncnr to the bazaar may

be rather h~gh in value ins~iite of their size. There

are two persons who own more than four acres of

h Lghiand.,

Table__18

Land Distributiou

Acres Paddy Land House & Garden

No. % No. %

Landless 146 69.2 84 39.81

Less than 0.25 9 4.27 25 11.85

0.25 — 0.49 24 11.37 49 23.22

0.5 - 0.99 17 8.06 41. 19.43

1.0 — 1.99 9 ~4.27 8 3.79

2.0 — 2.99 3 1.42 2 0.95

3.0 — 3.99 2 0.95 — —

4.0 — 4.99 1 0.47 2 0.95

5 and over - — — —

TOTAL 211 100.00 211 100.00

Those who earn 1e~s thais P.~.4,000.00 in

Ariku~ibura nrc only 3 per cent of the incorn~ en rners

whereLts the l~r~2,cstgroup of t iLcO.Ae earners (57 per cent)

n ie concentra ted in the 111] di] e income group earning

P~. 4,000.00 ~o L. 20,000.00k The proportion of the hj~h

income earners who earn over ~s. 20,000.00 is rather high
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in Ankumbura ; their proportion arnounta to 39 per

ccitt. On the otlior hand nearly 19 per cent of’ the

incowe earners cum onty 4.56 per cent of the total

inccrne, thun ciuphasizing the pliglit of the urban poor.

Table ~Lt
9.

IncorneDistribution : Annual_Earnin~

Rupee s

Incoine (iroups Number Total income

Les9 than 1000

1000 - 1999

2000 — 2999

3000 - 3999

4ooo — 4999

5000 - 9999

10,000 - 19,999

20,000 — 50,000

50.000 and over

6

6

11

18

23

77

43

25

3,080 o.14

9,142 0.41

27,871 1.26

56,398 2.55

106,~42b 4.82

551,485 25.00

590,249 26.76

733,186 33.24

128,000 5.82

TO [AL 21.1 2,205,837 100.00

At the other extreme, 13 per cent of the income eamners

earn 39 per cent. of the total income. Trnis,

ireespnctive of the middie income earners being the

large st in numoer, l.he t neome di st ribut ion in Ankumhura

is ratln’r skt’wed wi th t}iose at the no ttom ree eiving ortly

a ve ry sin;i ii part of the to t Ml i ncoiie
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As Ankurnbura 1-tas a couuorAtrat ton of t ~~d~rs

1 t 1. M (iti 1 Le ii K~ly t )hi t. t h t~ £ ricome fj~,ur~ ~ ,i t. thti

top level are s~çnificantly w~dereatimat cd. There

should definitely be more than 27 mercliants in

Ankumbura who earn over Is. 20,000.00 per an..urn.

‘j’able 21

Ankumbura — Educatio~taJ. Levels of Adu1t~

yearr3

Male
No.

Fe
No.

male
%

Total %

Illiterate 18 5.90 38 16.82 56 10.55

No schoolirtg
but literate 3 0.98 3 1.33 6 1~13

Grade 1—5 82 26.89 149 21.68 131 24.67

~rade o—l0 132 43.20 00 38.94 220 41.143

U.C.E. tO/L) or
.

equivalent
38 l2.’~6 42 18.58 80 15.07

G.C.E. (A/L) or
equiva 1 er-t

21 6.89 14 1.77 25 4.71

1’ertiary Diploma 3 0.93 1 0.1i4 4 0~75

Degree 8 2.62 1 o.~i4 9 i.6~

TOTAL 305 100.00 226 100.00 511 100.00

Nearly ii per cen~ ot the aduits of A~kumbura

are kit iterote , Lhe 1 i~ure 1~r~ing. ~i1i~htly lo~cr 1 tian th~

na Lional avera~e. 0!~1 y 6 per c”nL of th~ ~aJ t~s are
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illiterate, whereas illiteracy mounts to 17 per

cent in the case of women I3ut as one advances in

the educational ladder, the gender distinctions

almost disappear, with nearly 22 per cent of the men

and 21 per cent of the wornen possessing qualifications

ahove the level of G.C.E. (0/L).

The general levrils of educational attainment

is not radically different from those found in the

rural areas. l3ut it is significant that there are

9 university graduates and four diploma holders in this

township.

Tabie 21

occup±tional Dis tribut ton of’ the II eads

of Househoids

Number

Professionals 1 0.5
White ColLar 20 10.2

Traders and shopkeepers Bi 41.6

Artisans 21 10.7

La,idlords —

Mid peasants 3 1.5

Poor peasants 14 7.2

Rural workers 17 8.7

Urban workers 23 11.8

Plantation werkers 6 3.0

Others 1 0.6

unemployed 8 4.i.

TOPAL 195 100.0
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Unlike in the other examples studied, in

Ankumbura, the pattern of occujiationa] clistribution

does not derive from land tenure. The bulk of the

heads of households are traders and shopkeepers. But

It is important to emphasize that they are not a

homogeneous social group; the foliowing strata can

be clearly distinguished: (a) a stratum of

entrepreneus whose capital is invested in diverse

ventures, shops, rice milis, rneans of’ conveyance

(trucks, buses etc.) and also land; (h) a stratum of

petty traden wHose capital is invested generally in

one venture who possess a permanent place for the

business opemations; and (c) a stratum of itinerant

vendors who have no permanent place for their

operations. Their income levels also vary widely.

The first stratum is likely to earn more than

Rs. 100,000.00 per annum. The second stratum is

likely to earn R~. 50,000.00 to fls. 20,000.00. The

stratum of itinerant vendors are likely to be in

receipt of annual. proceeds lesa than Ps. 15,000.00.

With the exception of’ trading, the other

economic activities that have acquired prorninence are

clerical pursuits, craft oriented activities and urban

labour. As some govemnmen~offices are to be found

in the township a small atmatum of witite collar workers

has made its appearance. Craftsmen too find a ready

c~i entale withln the context of a smal 1 towitship. As

no industri al manufactures os’ workshops are located

in Ankumbura, the layer of itrban workers is not large.

There is also a stratum of itinerant workers with no

skills or permanent place of work who have heen

classified as rural workers. One plautation ‘line’
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(barrack type residential quartet’) too comes

within the geographical limits of the township and

hence a small group of plantation workers toe figure

in the occupational distribution table.

Arnong the communities studied, Ankumbura has

the smallest group of food stamp receivers. Only 45

per cent of the householda are in receipt of these

stamps. Out according to the income figuren lens than

3 per cent should be in receipt of food stamps. The

reasons for this situation are not different from those

given with regard to Uolapihilla.

Ankumbura can be taken as a typical niarket

town3hip in the Knndyan countryside. It is basically

a ceriLre of transport and commerce, but its character

is highly influenced by the surrounding countryside.

Boing a small urban centre located in a rural area, it

displays some rural characteristica as well.

(E) Commercially oriented rural community

sub-s yst e in.

Traditional peasant social structuren tend to

concen.’ -ste tradin~ and money lendiiig in c.ertain

minority communities whom the peasantry perceives as

outsiders. The rob of the Jews in Europe in the

middie ages, the role of the Armenians in central Asia

etc. could be cited as examples. In India, the caste

systeri provided a solution to this problem by giving

risc to conmercia]. castes such as the Seths of Gujarat

and Chetti ars of Tamilitad. The Kandyan caate struc ture
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however, doen not possess a commerciab caste;

hence the tendency has been to ablocate the commercial

pursuits to other minority communities. The Musiiins

in the ICandyan areas have enga~edin commerce from

the days of the kingdom. This strong conmercial

orientation bas also alienated the Muslims from

agriculture to a certain degree, though there are many

Muslim cuitivators. Commercially oriented rural

community sub-systen atte.n~pts to grasp the

specificities to be found in such communitios.

The basic features of this sub-system may be

identified as folbows~ (t) Trade is the pri.mary

trad it iox~al economic activi ly with agriculture and

handicraft occupying rather margitsal places; (ii) As

the buik of the community has been Iti~torical1y

alienated from land, as modernisation preceeds, there

is a pronounced tendency to opt out for occupations in

the modern sector on the parc of those who do not

trade or those who regard tracle as a suppbetnentary

source of income; (iii) A community of traders by

definition flave to maintain linkages ~rith tito peasants,

townsmeit and plantation workers who form a clientale:

hence in this sub-systein extern~l linkages are of

cruc ial importance; (iv) Traditiona]. soci ety w.; q

homo~eneous, kin relations more er less In ntiing the

ent.ire comniuuity, but as time proceeds, social

differentiat ion occurs a:nol3g entrt’preneurs, small

merchan-cs and vendors; tv) Consciousness end

ideolo~y as a minority group however keeps the

cornmunity relations intact inspite of sociai.

di f Leren t lat i on.
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Atnong the villa~es vlsited and examined

tJguressajitiya comes closest to Liie sub—system

outi 1 ned above. Nearly 94 per cent of the pop’ilation

of Uguressapitiya are nuslims. There are 0 few

5i~±1ia3n i~nd Tand 1 fami lies neer the borden of the

vii i..~go. The rnos4lue in the centre of soci al ac livity

and the communiry is der~ply aware of its v thnic nnd

rel i ~ioti~ identity.

Table 22.

Land 1)istribution

Paddy Land
No.

heuse & Garden
No- %

Landless i64 87.7 8]. 43.32

Li-ss than 0.25 3 1.6 11 5.88

0.25 — 0.49 4 2.14 44 23.53

0.5 — 0.99 10 5.35 36 19.25

1.0 — 1.99 3 1.6 9 4.81

2.0 - 2.99 3 1.6 4 2.14

3.0 — 3.99 — — — —

4.0 — 4.99 — - 2 1.07

5 and over — — — —

T0~AL 187 100.0 187 100.00

The paddy cuitsvated area in Uguressapitiya is

less than 18 acres, in a community consistiug of 187

househoids. This itself evnphasizes the 1.’act that

paddy cultivation does not occupy a position of

importance in the village ecoliomy. Nearly 88 per cent
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of the householda do not own any paddy land. The

available pacidy acreage is unevenly divided among

23 honsehoids, mostiy in plots less than one acre.

More than half the villagers own reeidential land,

mo~t1y in plots measuring less than one acre. This

land is cultivated with spices, coffee and other

cominercial crops and brings in a suppiementary income.

Table 23

Income Distrihution : Annual Ectrnings

The proportion of those ~ilio earn 1e~s than

Rs. 4,ooo.00 per annum in Uguressapitiya is ratiter

small1 they amount only to 9 ner cent • The xna,jority

of the householda, over 66 per cent come within the

Number Total Ineome %

Loss than 1000 ~.

1000 - 1999 2 2,464 o.o8

2000 — 2999 5 12,432 0.j9

3000 - 3999 11 36,990 1.16

4ooo - 4999 18 81,658 2.55

5000 — 9999 57 410,046 12.80

10,000 — 19,999 47 64~ ‘iS
~‘(

‘~o 08
.

20,000 — 50,000 34 1,025,575 32.03

50,000 and over 13 989,676 30.91

TOTAL ]. 87 3,2O1~579 100.00
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category of middLe iitcome earners with Ns. 4ooo.oo

to Ns. 20,000 income. Sliglitly over 35 per cent of

the incomo earners come within the high income

brackol earning over Ns. 20,000.00 per annum. in

comparison to other comrnunities, the affluent stratujn

in Uguressapitiya is larger, wiiich is prohably

explained by the proininence of trading as an econornic

activity. 0fl the other hand, acute income inequality

persists in the village; 9 per cent of the incorne

earners receive only 1.6 per cent of the total incoine,

whereas 25 per cent of the income earnors receive

nearly 63 per cent of the total income. Tn fact

7 per cent of the income eerners at the top end get

as much as 3]. per cent of the total income.

Uguressapitiya therefore, as a community,irrespective

of its ethnic and religious homogeneity, is sharply

divided into a few very wealthy househoids, a large

group of middle level income earners and a small

layer of poverty striken families.

With 16 per cent of the aduits being illiterate

Uguressapitiya ties a slightly higher proportion of

illiterate when compared with the other villiges under

study. Nearly 8 per cent of the male population are

i]literato; among femalos the proportion is as high

as 2~i per cent. On the other hand, 27 per cent of the

malen have obtaii.ed G.C-E. (0/L) or a higher

quali fication, as agaiasst 20 per cent among females.

In all the other cornmunit.ies studied, the geitder

differences were quite pronounced among the illiterates,

but these differences tended to disappear as one

went tip the educatsonal ladder. flut in this nuslim

comrnw~ity, not only are the gender differences quite

ma rhed al the level of fl11 terates, ut these

di Iterflh)c(’s teit(i to pt’rnist to somo exten t even at the
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higher levels. This is probably duo to the

retention of some aspects of ‘Purdah’ customq

relating to women. In terms of educational

attainments, Uguressapitiya is characterised on thg

one ~iand by a high illiteracy rate pertaining to

women and on the other hand by a fairly sizcable

straLurn of diploma ho].ders wnerc women too figure.

In other words, there is a high degree of inequality

in the educational attainments of the population.

Table 24

Educational Levels of Aduits over 18

Ve~irs

No.
flale

%
F

No.
emale

%
Total %

Illiterate 29 7.97 87 24.87 116 16.02

No schooling but
Ii tera te

3 0.82 — — 3 0.41

C~rade1-.5 68 18.68 62 17.22 130 17.96

Grade 6—10 165 45.33 137 38.05 302 41.71

G.C.E. (o/L)
equival ent

b7 i8.4i 55 15.23 122 lb.85

G.C.E. (A/L) or
~q~ijva1 ent

Tertiary Diploma

5

24

1.37

6,60

4

14

1.1

3.9

9

38

124

5.25

Degree

TOTAL

3 0.82 1 0.28 4 0.56

361t 100.00 360 100.00 724 100.00
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Tablo 25

0cc~pation~1 Distrihution of the Heads

Profe~siona1s

of Ilousehoids

Number

31

50 26.7

10 5.3

6 3.3

6 3.3

27.8

8 4.3

T0’AL 187 100.0

The two major occupatioiial groups in

Uguressapitiya are the traders and rural workers;

together they make up over 5~.5 pe~ cent of the

gailLfully employed heads of householcis. Just as

in ~nkumbura, in Ugure.ssapitiya too the traders are

White collar

Traders and shopkeepers

Artj sans

Land. lor de

Mid peasants

Poor peesante

Rural workers

Urban ~-orkers

Plantat3on workers

0thert~ (Ilid—Eastern
ernploymant)

Uneniployed

52

22 11.7

2 1.1
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not a hcmogeneous group. There are eritrepreneurs

wliose capital is invested in is numfler of diverse

economie activitles, shopkeepers who possess is

permanent place of business and itinerant vendors.

flural workers of Uguressapitiya are primarily non-

agi’icultural workers who are einployed in beedi

making, road svork, quarrying etc. Uguressapitiya

bas a sizeable number of individuals who are

ernployed in the middie eastern oH producin~ countries.

The majority of them are young women who work as ho’tse—

snaids in these countries. The Arab employcra prefer

to employ Nuslim servants in their domestic context,

and thus is totally new avenuc of employment was

opc’tied up for the youisg women of Uguressapittya. The

strosig traditional values wriich tom! to koop young

woirien at home seems to ho broaking down under ecoztnmjc

prossure. Housemaidswori¼ing in the Niddic Eastearn

countries earn Ds. 2,000.00 to Fts. 3,000.00 per month

and this is an attractive incorne for is young woman who

probably bas not been earning any income all her life.

Dut it is youiig wonien from the poorest houseiroids who

taLe up 1h dci Je East em empioyinent . Men WL th

technical skills also have found employment in the

Middie East. This bas definitely increazed the

leve)s of income in Uguressnpitiya at the rntLclle level,

but the nouseholds at the top of the income ladder do

not herive an income from this source.

Though only 9 per cent of the nousehoids

mcccive an income of’ loss thnn R~. ~*,000 .00 per an~um,

noirly 63 per cent of the liouscholejs are in rcceipt of

fu~n1 star’If)s . The reasons for th i n are no (Joilht miot

difU~ oni rroum tho~e alvttijccd te, CXJJ 1 a in t~tis

ciLL3ct epancy in other Vii I~i~t&e.ii. Fi ve housoizoids are
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receitring a nionthly allowance as social security.

Thus Ugnressapitiya is a village, where

agncul titre is oni y or marginal importaiice. Trading

is Liie basis of the OCOflOflly supplementc~4 by work for

wages er s~lvries. Middie Eastern employmcnt does

not totally alter this nconomic structure, but by

bringing in subs tantial amourit of moncy to hitherto

poor fatnilies may change the nature of class relations.

The area coming within the geographical limits

of Ilarispattuwa, tiius displays a hI~’h degree of

diversity, thongh this divorsity occur5 within the

context of a unifying theme. Studylng the socio—

economie structure at the concrete level in relation

to a concept of a sub—systems enables one to grasp the

specific varialions en this theme. The sub—systenis

that we identified in Harispattuwa are not necessarily

limited to fis geographical boundaries, but do

possess sorne general va.Lidity in understanding the

Kandyan countryside.
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CLIAP IER II

lqA’1’211 AND IUETUILL

~• ___ tsof~ ate i

As in many other aspects of’ Sri Lanhan

cuiture, cu~toms, bn’Liefs an~1ri luals associn tod

~i cli tcater are tntirnntcly coiinccted wi 1h thnse of

the Inclo—Aryan culture. This connec 110fl has been

further s trenjthened hy the streng influence that

the ;~yui’ve lic sys tom of medicine camo to ex-ercise

over ~ri Lank:tn 1 ife. flecourse to indian concep Is

i~ the1-efore necessary in expinini ng .iinJ unders taricling

Sri Latikan concr-pts associated wi th water.

In the Indian trad itioa, water i one of the

mo~t important synhols enciowed ut th spirituiaiity;

it i~ at once the real and imagined source of life.

“Iie who was bom of old was bom of water

flight from waters, the soul drew forth

and shaped a person”

(Katlia Uptnisad IV—G)

“Wa Ier is the life of all beiyjt~s”

(Asti’~nga—hrdoya Sauhi t~)

At a time when the proces~ of ma in [orma tien

was not luown, people helieved that waL er was sent

from heaven through cloucis . ‘Jhr so rai ri ci ouds were

rcfTc’rred to as ‘giver~ of’ wat er’ , jj~Luia. The Vedic

god, Varumia, ~as the ram god anti the chief of

water — Jaladin pa ti . Itaj a and ma in cloucis wei e
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einva Lcd to a posicion of cJivinity~ ‘Hay god ram’ —

dcvni~as:’atu er j~tvascadeva - is a coinmon

expression in PIÏ ti - In elassical Sinhalese 1~itaratitre

c Loods are someLi mes referred to as devulo er devuli,

medu n~ ‘ celestial clo,tds’ • In the Sinhalese folk

lore this idea is stili found in the invocations ei’

gocis to ra.tn so as to In-ing about prosperity. In

S ‘-ihil~se puzz]e ~OCtL’~~ drops of water are personified

as hrtrbiii~ers of life and prosperi ty. These clr;arly

depict the attitude of the common people toward ram,

the 1~arbinger of water and also hi s concept i on of ra Lfl,

his reverence and regaru for it and his dependence on

it.

Water i, blieved to sustain millions of beings

li.ving in It, nio.~t of hhom ore iinperceivah Le. Desides,

mytil’)J n~acal bel n~s are helieved to haunt er live in

water. The reverence and regard for water seern to

arise fir ly from tito belief that water is home thing

alive. 1f, as Lhc Uej~nisad verse reveols, life can~e

out ei water, that t’rhtch gives life should have life.

According to 1uran~s 31 va is associ ated with wa Lor as

JjÂIaIn~it’tL and goddessta such as LaLshrii , Rambh~ and

idie aacrcu Cow, the Celestial Elephant and Hors’), are

all bern of water. According to Sri Lankan heil ets,

goci N.tfta is bom of water and Diyasena, the future

savtoitr of the country waitid ho bern of water. 1f a

persen dies by drowning it is considered a sacrifice

tal-en ii;’ the river 01’ tank. Although there is no

rivnr wor~hip in Sri Lanka, as in india, the need to

pia c.kt e ~ia Lor I)y 0 rrOrine-s is reco,nised. Traditions

are ï iie i’c whcre hui’ian sacrifi ces .were alT rered to

r1vnr-~ bt- (~ore con~tructing lar;e dains
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The Indians , part icula t’] y the Jainas were

concei’ne~I with living bei ngs ~ho diçell in vLzter.

For th~ Ja nas a (trof) of ~~‘ater is a forrn of worm

niaki ag 1 t OIDI mgr’ t ory for tliem ei t! er to bui 1 Om

str.dn ivater hefore drinking. jjjv~jic to:cts

lIP til LOil tIk). t s tagnant , muddv o t- ~vt t er fror; now r~in

~ 1 nfr’s lcd Ith kita (woruis) and J’eOpi(’ Ellot1d

therefore nvciri using tliem.

The helirf in water spirits s unLvcr ,~l and

our nut niytlts refer to duinona ie spirits like Jiya

or ~odtloss )Ianimekhala who hol J7i thø~e who nrc

filai’oOflCCI in the sea. The mLIIevoI ciii, spin Is,

div’ ma~.’zs, are suprio -;cd In devoat itumans and other

he iji,~s . îbere 3C~C devil s (yalckh:ts) who liannt Ï’orcfs

strc�ms, rivoms and welis. In Sinhialese ;ntnt ras

(chiar:~s) Fotavnj;a — dcvii of fords — and Iii iivad’I~ are

two such devals. Totaya1c~ om Totakadat’arav~ is

bel j,~vt3d to ~OSse.is young wor,It.n w~io 1 rcsj;a ss into his

doinain and cause sickness whi ich could 1)0 overcome

only by performance of rituals and offerings of food

(Eid eni).

2. I,Tses and Quaiities of Water

From ancient times diverse viewa have been

current regarding the qual iti es of water and its

beneficaal and harniful effocts on the human system.

As a suhstance, water is considered tasteless

and colourless. In Sinhalese ~±ya~raba (watery taste)

iueans anyt hing that is devomd of sweet om sour taste;

it is actunily nchutmai in taste. hlouever, as against

sea water (ftaradi1a) fresh wat er is cons ilered tabty —
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rniridijra (min or miri - in Sanslçrit madhura).

In Ayui vetli c text~ the five bhuitas (earth, water,

fire, air and sky) are coupied witli the Live sense

objccts.

Earth (prutlivi) : smelt (~ndha)

Water taste (rasa)

Pim’- (1i~J~s) fonin (rüpa)

Air (�j~) touch (sparsa)

Sky (~k.su) : sound (sabda)

OC the five quaiitaes (heavineas, moisture, sharpruss

(ac~cli ly, coarsefless oud liglitness) water is

associaled with inoisture, oiliness and softness

(snia). In relation to other suhjects,water is

belsevud to give tastes like sweet, sour, saline,

pun~’,eiit, bi tter and a~tringent. Of these sweet

(mritlhura) is a combination of earth ÷ water

(bhwni-jala). From the point of view of taste and

virtue (rasaguna) water is considered dense (s~ndra)

flu~d (drava), Coot (stta), duii or tardy (manda),

inoving (sam) , soCt (nirdu) and lubnious (pjcchila)

These varied qualities of water are a]iuded to

by the Biiddliists in tiieir J~jjs where water is ofEered

to the Buddha: “May you the Nohie brd, the Buddha,

accent this water of goed smeli, cool, pure, pieasant,

tasty and wholeness”.

Water in its pristine form is believed to be

found ii; nam water. Yog&mnavava a Sinhalese text

on \fltrved~ (I3th centtiry) givos an authoritative view

of water in the natu~al state.
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“Of all waters, ram water is supreme.

It is light, dispenses dislike for food, works

against the fhiree humours (bi le, phlegm and wind)

It becomes adui terated by associa tio;, wath land,

weils, ntc. Ofthese river water incrcases wind;

it is not soft, ii is gross - The lake (vii) water

is swect and light; tank (vau) water dispois plilegm

a rit! wind; the pond wa ter enhances wind; water in

the stone pocket s (kern) increases appetite and is

coarse. Water in the stream anti that of t:;ter-fri ii ~

is li,ht and destroys phle:.,iu, counters bi] e . The

wri t c~r tin) t comes we slia lig d u’t~II roeks and t tOS e of

na Int—al rock kett les may cause heart aiim’ nts, head

aiiiuni Ls an goitres (~±1d ~izidfl , As the water

of Iiie first mains is contarninated by coming mb

contact withi 1.eaves and un octs It caitses ailric,nts

suc-I~as cou~h, asthr’a, purgi ng , 1~umidity, etc

Wat er con taminated by worrns, dirt and moss and also

int ter that is not exposed to Liie rays of the sun and

moon shoild not ho

In Susmuta Sa,nhita three kinds of drinks are

distiiiguished. Those that are (1) invaniably

beneFicLal, (2) harmful and (3) variable in effect.

Water Vous into the first category exccpt in the

case of certain ailments wheme it is definitely

helieved to be harmful.

Apart from other quaiities the cumative uses

of water are clearly defmned in the Ayurvectic te,cts.

Water is taken either cold, hot or after cooling

depending on the ailment. Yo~j~n~rayapreseribes

that neither hot, cold, non water from diffement sources

shoulr! ho raixed before dr jnk ing. flot water,
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according to Srnogadhara Samhit is water boiled

to varying proportions ranging from 1/8 -

Hot sçater taken during the night is believed to

alloviate ailments caused by bibe, dyspeptic

fbatulanee, cough, asphysia and indigestion. According

to Astanga llrdaya, hot water is supposed to clean

urine, make the voice soft. It is prescnibed for

hiccups, indigestion, wind and hurnour, fever, cough,

constipation, sinus, asthma and vomnitting. After

cooling boiled water controls phlegrn and is generally

consLdered to have curativc effects on ailments

caused by the three hun:ours. Cold water eliminates

intoxicat.ions, fatique, ewonning, vomitting, sweatmng,

tiredness, faintishness, thirst, heat and aanguinous

bile.(rakca pitta)

Most authors maintain that water when taken

while eating makes a person strong and if taken after

moois ma!:es a person bulky. Yogrnavaya for instance

mentions that water should not be taken at night hut

other works are quite liheral on this. Susruta

mainLains that water either hot or cold sliould not be

drunk after taking boe honcy. Ast~nga Hrdaya

observes that those who suffer from gastrics, glandular

enlargehlents, jaundice, corpulance, dysentry, piles,

malnutnition (grabani) and tumours should not drink

water in excess buL in small quantities to quench

their thirst.
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3 .PurirmcationofWate~

Apart from boiling other ways of making wat er

pure for drinking were known. l’hc-re was the practice

of having ei layor of sand and char—coal in well s as a

method of filtering of water. People also bel ieved

that roots of certain trc’es like kumhuk, arccniiut,

ketaki and bamboo would puri t y water. Use of int Lor

.stra i ners has aiways been pupular. buddhiist monks

were required to strain water hefore using and the

stro iner forms one of the ei~çh t basic reqiii rerieiits of

the bhikkhu even today. Among the people in the i)ry

Zone where water is scarce ig~ni seeds were used to

clean muddy water. Susruta mentions that in~çini

500(15, ~pwoda gems, lotus roots, roots of mo~s, clean

clotli, pearls and geins can ho used to clean water.

Peopie beli cve that thu purest water from any

land source cait be ohtained only in the early hours

of the morning, and Susruta soys that the 1)Cot

cju~tlL t;ic u of water , cooiiiess and piarity, ere fo’ind

only at this time.

4 .So;irces of Uater

Apart from ram water uh ich has to be collec bed

beÇore II falls mi earth thema are twelve sources of

water according to rut. They are: (1) ~Jells,

( 2) rivers , (3) lalces , (4) pcat;ls , (5) founta bis

(6) wnterfalls, (7) cavittes, (8) tanks, (9) fields,

(10) tiater holes, (it) scattered water, (12) sea.

Con:, truc ti on of weils (hG1~~sas Ina) form one of tho

si xi y four crafts mont ioned in ie s~i cel ii tc’rn t ure -
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1f the water source for a well is not known

sootli—sayers ware consulted, to predict Uic terrain,

direction, distance and the relative depth of the

water soarce. The earth is believed to have nerves

of water iii t Ii a central nerve (Maha sir~) wltich had

to he di scovered as the soui- ce of water for the well.

According to Kiijia_S~stra even 1f water is renchod

ciose to the surface an ideal well has to be over 10

f~’ t doop. Di. fereat riames were given to wel] s

according to tlioir depth, eg. srimuicha, ki5p~,

dunduhh~. Digçing the well is carried out at an

atn-picious hour pre~icribed by en astrologcr. A

minor ritual is performed invoking gods to protect

the di ggers and to guarantee the success in striking

water. Offerinhs are ‘utde to Bahiravas, overlords

of the eai’th, to obtain their permission. Four

laiips are lighted in the four corners of the plot of

land. Such rituals are more rigidly followed in

areas where ground water sources are rare.

Wel]s are of different sizes and shapes —

Ür 1:n ci ~ru fin is a distinct device of making

we bis in marshy areas or dong streams. Cylinders

of day or wood are inserted into the interior of the

well to avoid sides caving in and also prevent surface

drainage. It has the added advantage of having a

filtei’ing effect. Such welis are mentioned since the

ktIi century A.L). and were known as ura kabel eb~i hei.

In Taniil îirai means cartitern pots or cylinders through

which water could seep. During the l3th century

King Parrilcramabahu 11 is supposed to have got 75000

weiis of this type con’itructed. Kurune~Q.a Vistar~x~

refei s to 400 iir~ welis in Panduvasnuwara and 300 in

Kandy.
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Methods of cleanin.; welis are also referred

to in old texts. After the water is emptied the

dirt and sediments should Le rernoved. Then the

sides of the well shoL.ld Le cleaned witli water and

once this water is also t ernoved ash made by burniiig

of the barlçs of 11alo! (Stereospermurn suaveolvus)

al (sandal iiood) asun (terminalia alata torrientosa)

telemhu (Stercuila foetida) , asala (Cassia fistnl.i)

and luimhuk (Terminalia flabra) .sh’)llld Le appi ied

i nsiiie the well. This toe bas to Le washed with the

new water of the well and emptled again.

5 .Water and Cijiturni Symho] isni

Syrnbolisrn of water finds expression in the

realm of art, omens and dreams. Of the artistic

svuibols one of the most enduring i s the ~pkalasa

(wate.’ pot) whicli generafly adorns entrances to

iniportant buildings in ancient. Sinhale’-~e arelittecture.

In all ceremonies, inciuding marriagc, water pot

oceupies nu i.~portant place symholis Lng proF-pen t)r

which is further emphasised by having nu car of paddy,

lotilses er coconut flowers in the pot.

In t Iie scheme ~f goed er had omen in traditional

hou crs, a pot ot’ water i~ cupbirJered ausp i Cjc~U5 as

a~Ltin.~t an emp ty pot whi cii is a bad omen • h’tccess of

a mi -‘310fl1 a journey or a ne~ (?nterprise wil 1 be

as.ii;ned ii’ the ±‘i rst ~ en the way httppcns to

carry ci pot full of water. Stin i larJ.y, a drizzie is a

good enen wkich fore—tel] s success.
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t s deal t JiS~ w th in torpre 1 a tion s of ‘lreams

anti .1\ w trv~&iic wui-h~, hiJ ‘J the VÎOW that sening octrins

(111(1 ii \ ei’ Full of’ ci uar w,ttin’ in dreams fore—telis

gond 1 ticic while S G( 1 fl~ iiittddy or’ dii ty water iior tc-n’Is

cli. J ‘icL . The popular story’ witere L~ueen M.tli~tw.iya

(Iroajfi. 1li~1 she was laken to the ~iyt1i i c;tl

Anavaiapta 1 ‘ike and was hathed hy four virg Ln damse]. s

wa the t.’ay in wii t ch the conception of Sidilitarta the

E3uddh.t aspirant — was foretotd. Even seeing

tus’Li;ic’nL water is con.,idered lucky provideci it is

clean. For those sufrering from certain diseases,

such is dysen 1 ery, diabe t es, drea ming themselves

cjçt uh 7 ng water or f1 mi ting in water amounts to bad

o~nons. The int imate c onnection between water and

~irotpç. t ity is s)mholised in the L)iyasona myth where

the leçcndary ( utnre hero and saviour of Sri Lanka

is (1�’. t t ned to ho bom out of water; henco his name

L)iyaserxa.

Generally the concept of land is conceived by

people in contrast with water. This bas led to the

demarcati on of land houndaries by expr*nses of water,

such nS oceans, sons, rivers, streains, lakes, ponds,

o te. Siich deinarcat ion is not only confined to the

physical boundaries but also serves as the

deinarcation of cnltnres and conirnunit t es. In villare

priva te property is demarcated often hy water sources.

A d L ffrre nt kind of dc-niarcaIi on of houtidary exis ts in

fluddhist moiiastic pi-actiees, where the monks mark

off ci tempomary boundary at a ford to conduct their

extre~:.ely sacred monastic ri Luals, x~~a kammas,

such as hi gher orci-ination. The monks who take part

in the eeremony congrogate in the water of a river er

lake and one of them throws water right around the
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gathered monka making an imaginary boundary within

which all tiiose who take part should stay until the

end. None is allowed to frespass the boundary go

that the puri ty sanctity and decorum of the ceremony

may be rnai ntained. ThoHc wN take part in ii. are

already ritually purified by bathing. The boundary

demcu’c~’Lcd hy water tlirowing~ udakukkhqpa s.una, thus

syrnholises the holiest situa tnin imaainable.

Prcsently this ceremnny is Coliowed by only somo secta

among iiie l3uddhiat monks, those do fol] 0w’ have bu’ It

permanent struc tures.

6 ,RitualPurification

Water is undouhtedly the universal purtt’ier,

botil actual and ratual. in all religieus ritual

ba thin~ is done before undertaking sacrect actinty to

cleanse oneseïf physically as well as to reniove

contaçion due to ritiial pol Lution. For the Ilindus

ba Lhin~ or inimersing in aauctified water awounts to

cleansing onoself of the sine ho has committed.

BuddI~ism does not give such meaning to ritual bathing.

In Buddhist ratuals water is associated more witli

purity, fertility and prosperity.

Apart from the ima:~es and precincte of gods even

rel i ~,i ons functinris like clinitting Pirith are

considered sacred niid are vcsted witis anuhus — super—

n.i inn 1 power. Exposure of’ these to polluted

cendit ions ninounts to loss of eijitlias. ir ruortals are

to dI;roach these ohjec t~»or en~rn~~ein sacrrd activity

Lhey ~ cl be clean 01’ frr of hfl1. The

ofci ciating priests ci t dtvates mu~t batbe bÇure

performing ri tuals. PeopLe may enter deva]a prernises
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witkout batliing, Lut those considored riiually

poll tited sitould not eitter the inner chamher.

Hitual cleaning is referred to as P~venava

whiuh in Sinhalesc ha:i connotations going beyond

met gietting rid of hodily defilements. It amounts

to tito r’etcliing nU u .sI 4tte ol’ physical anti uien La!
1-y ~° ~ sU; in’-tI until the end of the sacred

act . This att t tude is sanctified by bathing.

Bathsn~ or washing before reiigious performances and

wor~Liij’ j~j commo~iin Iluddhism, Hinduism and Islam.

AmonL; thu Bunldhiats such purification is associated

~orc with devajag than witit temples. This apparently

indicate the infiuence of ilinduism where ri bal

batl
1ing is rigidiy aditered to. Mo’t Hiridu Kovils

have a well in the premises and worsbippers are

expected to int the on Tuesdays and Fri days in particular,

before going for t;orship. These two days

si gni Picant:Ly are avo~ded by the Sinhalese for bath-ing

as jt i~ believed to cit’se illness. 1)ecpavaui is an

important Ilindu fc’~tival symbolising a ritual hath

after npplying au on the head at an auspicious time.

Uitual bathin~ is tin essential part of certain

i’eiigious performances and pilgrimages, for instance

at Ka Laragama, the abode of god Skanda and at Sri Pada,

the pt’ak where the foot—print of the Buddha is

believod to exist. These who make vows at these

places wash their coins in the waters of the Menik

Ganga and Sita Gangula respectively.

191 imsc ri tuLtl purificat ion l~tys emphasis on

pei-suncd hygiene. Pirification hy bathing is
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coinpulsory, for instanco after intercourse or

menstruation, when contaminited with faeces or urine

or when a persen bas had physical contact with a clog

or pig. Before Nuslim prayer, norr~a1ly Live tirnes

a day, washing of the face, hands upto the elbow and

the Jegs upto the ankle is compulsory. For this

pui-peso the Mosque provide a pond er tank the

minimum size of which is laid dowa as 214 x 2¼x 2¼

feet. The water in these should be emptied and

reCilied periodically.

Purification by bathing en every Friday or on

ttarnaian and Iladji festival days is optional unless a

person ht s heen suhjcc ted to pollution. The sLress

on personal cleanLiness is cv i.dent in nurnerous

re~ula tions such as 1 !ia t one should brtthe a Cter heavy

perspirati�n and wash the hands before and after racals.

Islam, as a religion origxnatiiig in a deseert

environment, also treats water as a scarce resource

and prohibits fis waste and sets Units en the

quantity of water used. lunmersing once in a river

is cc,n~idered suffic tent for pitrposes er rit ual

pui’ifica tion. ~Iashing of hody more than three times

a day is prohibi Lcd and there are strong strictures on

pollittion of trater.

N~numiira (bn tlnng) per rorined en Wednesdays for

the TooLh folie nt the Dalad& MJlig~wa is an elabor-ite

ritual. The ofiiciatin~ monlz bathe, don now robes

R1I’1 the caslçet containi ng the relic is hathrd

synho]. ically by holding a mirror in front and washing

the refloct ion of the casicet. On this day all

ut’~r~ii s useci far fli~ Ltd1~ct~p~hL!.(of renngs to tht

fluhklut ) are aL’~o 1%rciiI)pd t~rj it, ~Jn—C.La 1137 pr’I)F~Ted wat er
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ca].led hein—pan. t4ashing of ima~es inciuding

that of (-he UucIiha was an ancient custom. Such

rittt.~l as well as immcrsing of ininges -in water are

ineant to dispel fantine, pestilence and drought and

more si ~nificant1y to retuce ram. Seine !3udd1i~st

pan ttns like Vahi Pirita are specifically intended

to i IliLice rain.

An i;npor tal) t ritut 1 among tito I~3uddhists , u~ing

wat~r, i the Bo~j2 1o~j~ where scented water is

sprinkled around the ~odhi tree wltile perfor’ning

2~ulakshina (waiktig around the Bodhi clockwise).

This ritual is expected to alley calamities, euro

illnesscs or offset impending bad luck caused by

plaisctaxy forces er cvii spirits and vouch healtli,

prosperi ty and hap»iness. This ritual bas now

reac~tcd such importance tha t it is porformed to -

bri ng about prosperity to the whole nation.

In annual festiv;’ls — poraheras — associated with

deyalas tliro12bolIt the country the conciuding ceremony

is calied dsya kepima (water cutting) which

symbo]icaiiy is a presperity rittial. As It is

performed during the k)a1ad~ Perahera in Kandy, the

officia ting dignitary - Basziayake Nilame — goes in

processioii during the early beurs of the morning of

the last day of the Perahera to a particular place in

the Nah~ureli river caz’rying the vessel of water that

Itas heen collected duriuig the previous ycar. This

water is poured iitto the river and a new vessel of

water is coltected from the spot where the Basnayake

t~iItite ‘ cul s~ the water witit a cenemon i ~l sword. This

wat er ~ ~ t aRen in proces ion to the Ganesa Temple and

is hep~ until next your. 1f this water dries up it is
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taken as a had ornen p.trticulariy of impending

drou~ht. People batlie at the spot of water

‘cutting’ as thcy believe that diseases can be cured

hy doitig so. The cei-cmony orig inn lcd as a [cr111 i ty

ritual associated wilh water. God Indra (god of ram)

is bclieved to have slain the mythical serpent, ahi,

by st riking the water with his weapon, the titundorbalt,

and released water for the benefit of mankind.

DalaPerahera corrunences with invokins of God Indra

(kap sitiiviina) and the cerernony ends with the ritual

associated with water.

Similarly, rnany rituals associated with

Buddhi sm appear to have origina ted with fertility

cuits. Poson fuli—moon festival for in’tnnce was

originally intended for pleasing of God Indra for

timely ram. The Sacred [Jo—tree zit Anurarlhapura is

believed to have min producing powers and sprinkling

the ho tree with water is intended to invoke ram.

The Tooth Itelic itseiC is cio2eiy associate’i with

fci’tility cuits, as it is endowed witli ram making

power’s. In the past the Relic was taken out

accornpanied wi th chanting PIT-til! c1~iring severe droughts,

and even todsy it is helieved that exposit±ou of the

i~eUic will resuit in ram.

Moit Buddhiat temples hnvc amwal pirit

ceremonies. Pirit is helieved to have ori~innted zit

a tinie of severe drought , famiiie and of pes L i lence

can ,cd by disease and cvii spirits in the ancient city

of tTis~iizî. The fluddha himself foliowed by bhjhkhufrj

tmavelled in the affected areas ehanting j~fl~it and

sprinkling chanted water and freed the city of all

canses oC affi ictioii.. Since then the ceiculony was
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performcd throu~,liuut the conturies for a variety

of pinposes ran:~.in~ Crom cnsurin~ goud health1

sUcco~. s in new \rcltIlll’os and protectiori from al]. kinds

ot’ ev~1 as well as to irtduce rain diu’iJ[g ~imes of

drou~ht.

Pirit cerernony is generally perfoi-med inside a

specially constructed chamber whcre bhikkus chant

sutra~ from Buddhist texts, scated round a pot of water,

ta1~enfrom a now er specially dug well with a wliite

thread wi 1h one end a ttached to the pot and the rest

held hy the chant ng bhlkkus and the devotees who

1 jstcn. ~\fter the cIiant~ng, wtiich may la~it from one

houj’ to several days, the water, which is believed to

1)0 imhiied with anuhas, siipernatural quantities

capa1~1e of alleviating poi’sonal as well as social

at’.t~lictions, is sprinhied where necessary and given

to the devotees for drinking and applying on their

f’aces.

Some parittas like Angu1im~la., Caicka, Vattaka

and Jln~xndana are used as healing charrns. An~u1im~1a

is chantod and the water is applied on the

abdor.n~ii of wonnen in labo’~tr to induce safe delivery.

~uttu.s like Girimanand~ and Bo~jhanga are believed to

have special curative effects. Atanatiya sutta is

particularly intended for protection against evil

spir~ Is.

Host of the traditional games in Sri Lanka are

•ilso ussociated with fortility cuits. Kohomba

1çank~nj~, Gimmaduwa and P~nmaduwaare performed to

ensure goud weather and protection from pestilences

Po1gasin~a and Aukeli~..~S ~OC 1 ~ t ~d w i th ~Ir(u1~,I~t
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associated with goddess Pattini are perfornied

during droughts and pestilonces.

7•Water and Socia] Custoins

In numerous socLal customs water is used as a

symbol of prosperity. ln puherty rites the

ceromtionial bath is prepared alter con-~utting the

astro1n~ers go t~iat all iii s may he alie’riated and

prosperi ty may cnsue. The water used is often

prepared with an addition of medicinal herbs and after

the bath is over the new day pot used is braken.

When the girl comes into tito heuse after tito bath she

is made to look at her reflection in a day (koraha)

dish of water.

At the wedding ceremony the bride is g%.ven away

with ~~~nvatkirima (pouring water over the two

thumhs that are joined) , by an elderly relative. This

syinholises union, fertility and wish of pros:perity as

in the ancient custom of donation of lands where

water is poitred over the jot ned hands of the givor

and Iiie receiver.

According to Hindu custom the day after the

wed~1ing ceremony a pot of caffron mixed water is

piaced naar the poruwa (pedestal on which the cotiple

are ceremonially married) and household arti’ les are

placed inside. The couple are asked to put in their

hands to~~eihor and gat one artici e. This is the

first phys ici 1 con ta c 1 betszeen the two who have been

knp t ajrtt’ t so far. Tiiey 1 hen 5Q la sh the ~affron

WL1I er en each other and than btthe.
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Uivirig a cirup of water to a dying man is

con -,idercd not only men Lorioiis, but, according to

1Iin~1ii cu~tom of jdLt kr~’a an act whi cli will nutke

the daad prosper in the ncxt birth. Even the Buddhist

burial etis Lom of pai~vaillmna appeur to be an ancrent

Pl oaperl ly cuit. It nicaris offcring of water to the

dead tha L he may prosper in his new life, but later

transfeL-rcd into a 13u~~dhistritual of’ conforring of

merit. As it is practised today, prior to burial or

crematioii a bowi is filled with water until It over-

flos~s wtiile the bhikkus chant ~athas to express the

wish t’ta the departed will receive mont from the

livirig in the ~,arne wav as the water f’lls into the

ii i ~i ~rciund will zeacli lower areas even if ho is

bom in a lower piano ~rj1l acerue the beriufits of

confarred men ts. Siunilar transfèr of men t is done

af te~ ~ivin~r of a 1~as~ tito bhikkus.

Peoplo of all roligions wash the corpse beforo

burial. The Muslirns bathe the corpse immediately

after death and before bunial. Anmon~Buddhlsts and

ilindus titose who aLtcnd funcnrals purify thernselves by

bathirig or rubbing a piece of linie or citrus leaves

en the hands, in the case of the 1-lindus the daughter

of the deceased carnies a pot of water in front of the

corpso to the near-ost inter-section on the road and

fror~ tharcon the oldest son t~kes it over upto the

grave—’3:i (p0. The e bis hand is shaved and made to

circie tha grave thnice carrying the pot of water

before it is finally broken.

~ newly m;trried couple is off’ered a glass of

wat ei- by the mo the r o C the bride ei- an olderly m.trnied

woman wi th chi lclrtn as an express] oti of’ prosperity a

rcr-t~ii 1 y. A~i LJIVOI’ .111 c New Yoni cu~1 om aIiIOJ,~ the
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Sinhtlehe and Tamils is b~tIii zig a t an auspicinus

time after appiyin~ a spccially prepared mixture of

oil and herbs.

8 .Watot- aoct Chamms

Water plays an iiiportant role in vanlous types

of chnrms and exorcism. In charms water is

cnn~-i’1et’ed to absorb quaiitios desired 1w the chan:ner

to bi-ing beneficia L or liarrnful eff’ects to the recipient

of the charm. The water has to be uncontamni nu ted —

no-inciui — for the charm ±o he effective. Titus it is

cel] octed early morning unseen by out siders. As in

the casa of £jrith, mantras are chanted over the pot

of water with vanious objects in it, somettme.q over

hen mcd timne~ la ineke the cliarm more effective. This

wat er It; spuinkled in the Ijouses or en persons

affileted to free theli of efreets of cvii cye om evil

month or of harassments 01 evil spirits. Charmed

water i,; used L’on various purposes even to control

flits, insects and rats that destroy crops and to

increase the yiold



CHAPTEIt III

CUItI1ENT PAT’1’E[tN OF WArEn USIC

1. General

Among the countries classified by the United

Nations the ‘Host Seniously Affected’ en the basis

of economic conditions Sri Lanka ranka among tho

leading 5 per cent r. the social indicators of,

(1) infant mortality rate

(ii) life expectancy

(iii) percentage of literato aduita.

Sri Lanka also ranks atnong the leading third in

percentage of chiidren in primary school and per

capita calory supply as percentage of requirement.

However, as regarda domestic water supply and

environmental sanitation Sri Lanka is far behind

other least developed countries. In fact, Sri Lanka

ranks among the worst tiiird of the Host Seriously

Affected and Least Developed Countries in the

percentage of the total popuiation with access to

safe sources of drinking water supplies.

2. Sounces and Quafltj

In Sri Lanka, according to 1971 census, out of

135 urban comnninities,only 66 had piped water systems.

Of this urhan populat~on oniy �9 per cent had access

to pipe water. In rural aren only 5 per cent of

the people were served with piped water systems and

82 por cent depended en wetis. The halance of 13 per
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cent obtained their drinking water supplias

directly from rivers, tanks, streams, canais and

other sourcesn In some Dry Zone districts this

category was as high as 47 per cent.

In Sri Lanka,weLls form the predominant source

of water with approximately over 1 million private

and 19,000 public rural welis. 40 per ~ ~t of

these public wells are used exciusively for drinking

and 30 per cent exclusively for bathing.

Ecological tranaformation during the last ts;o

centuries appear to have given nise to problem of

water shortage in the Kandyan aren. Knox while

observing that the dry northe1.-n parts of the country

were ‘somewhat sickly’ dne to difficutties of

obtaining water and fla brackish ratitre commented

that in the Kandyan aren “Tlv~ vaileys between tHair

ililla are many of them quagrnires, and mot- of them

full of brave springs of pure water: Which watery

Valicys are the best surt of Land for their Corn

.“ Thougli he apeaks of t:etsonnl variations

therc~ was enongh water for cuttivation throughout the

yaar. “Water at the top of tha llills falling

downward are let into thene Allies, and so

succeasfully running out of one into another, water

all”. (Knox pp. 4, 12).

Kandy comes last of the five most ncedy

ii st ricta in v~egard to rLi:a1 water supplies as

identified in the Decade Plan. tlitliin the district

there is considerahie diversl Ly in regard ~u water

availahility, sources and s ‘vices. We113, as in
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the reaL of the country, fonn the main source of

snppiy with an approxiruate total of 10,700. Of this

25 per cent are put~isc and 75 per cei:t are privately

owued. One. third of’ the toLal ~1umber of welis dry

up in the dry season. Piped services, both urhan

and raral form the other important source of water.

Two inajor sthemea tierve Knndy and Peradeniya ia

addition to sevaral medium—alzed schemes aerving

smaller urban comrnunities. flural and plantation

aren ~re served with 120 small piped water schemes.

ilarispattuwa, as far as the availability of

water is concerned, is one cf the more fortunate

area in the Kandy district tith, however~ e serious

prol)leIn of’ scan: i ty du~’ing certain poriods of the

year. The total nurnoer of weLis in liarispattuwa

amounts to 1110 with 780 privately and 330 public1.~

owned. Of these i60 dry up during the dry seat~on.

On this basis there is on the average ene well for

about 215 persons even during the dry season. In

additaon,six Village Council piped water supply

sctxernes cater to about 3b50 people in certain high

poçu1atio~s density aren — Ankumbura, Alawatugoda,

L3okkawaia, Hedertiya and Kulugammana.

The quality aspccra of the existing water

suppiy are nighly vnri~b1e. Accordina to

bactcriological analyses of UNICEF assisted nu-al

piped water supply schemes in Sri Lanka, 85 per rent

of the tested water san~lcs were unsatisfactory. Iii

regard to urban piped water supply systems the W.H.O.

tests reveal that no scheme providea sufficiently

safe w’ter.
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Samples from 19 well er niittor ground wa Ier

supply systems teated by the NWSDBin 1980 in the

Project area shows that water in most of tltene ware

good in physica] and chemica]. quality but

bacteriologically pollutcd. The tests aL~o show

that the water is acidic, containing much free

carbon dioxide, fluorides but little iron, man~aneso

and organic matter.

The hygienic quality of the samples is poot’.

Water front four weils tosted bacteriologicaily were

clearly polluLed. A sample taken from a depth of

5—6 meters in a paddy field hnd dear marks of

polution especially high ammonium content.

Host of the existing welis are uncovered and

pollution is largely due to,

(1) faulty construction

(ii) washing and bathing habits of the

people.

(iii) lack of proper waste disposal methous.

Out of the 24 wella test.ed by the Finitish Consultants

onty one was found to be satisfactorily protected

a~ainst contamination. Novmal construction is brick

or stone and masonry plastereci, but eften the plaster

is flaked off. The vast majority of welis are

shallow, unlined holes located in an around paddy

fields and only i.5-~6 metdrs in ‘~pth. The depth

gei~e: ally does not reach upto tha bed rock.
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Harispattuwa bas nv0 piped water supply

schemes.

(i) Ankumbura scheme serves a pop’tlation

of 300 mainly tLirough public stunts

posts and ~ith a fnv hou3e connections0

The schenie depends for i ts supplies

en two resorvoira constructed by

dammins two small streama. Water is

suppiled by gravity flow through a

common distribution networic.

(ii) Alawatugoda scheine serves a total population

of 1000; 303 fro.a 9 stand posts and

200 frurn 13 heuse connec~ions. supply

is obtainud by damtng a small stream

and supplemented by two spring weils.

One of these wails dries up during the

dry periods.

(iii) Bokkavala scheme serves 250 people with

200 getting ttiair supj)lies from

3 stand posta and the rest from 5 heuse

connections. The ~ource is & spring

well which supplies a reservoir

connected to the distribution network.

(iv) Uedeniya sche.rne serve~ 1300 peorte end,

apart from one house connection to the

Co—operative Stores, the rest of’ the

population uses 18 stand posta, out of

which only 10 are functioning. The

source i~ a spring well situated in a

paddy field surrounded by huis.
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Cv) Kulugammana has two separate small

schemes. Thçy first depends on a

spring well and serves only the temple

and a school a total population of

about 600. The :.~icond serves 200

people through four stand poste and

the source is a spring well.

All these schemes are based on gravity f3ow.

Except one well at Kulugammana whtch is covc—red with

a concrete slfl all othcr intakea are open, the pools

especially are subjected to contamin~~tion through

surface run off water. Four factors ma~re these

acheines uns3tisfactory

(i) Inadequacy of supply during the dry

season

(ii) Defective planniiuç

(iii) Inadequate maintenance

(iv) Non availability of treatment arraugemont.

The tests coraducted hy the FLinisli Consultants of al]

these schemen dhow that water is not of gond quality

oxcept that in the Uedeniya schenio

Zpouts form the other important sourco of

water for drinking, batning and washing in harispattuwa.

Of the five loçations ander study itt Ankutahura and

Dolapihilla 23 per cent and 3 per Cent of tho peopie

rnspectively depend cii this soitrce. Spouts er

pihluas are of varlous types t~ut geiterully trtoso used

for drinking are constructed by bu!lding a cement

encioLure to retain water 1’rom a spring and with an

outJ et pipe. These are invariably open for potlution

as there are no protection agaiust surface drainage.
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Rivers and streanrn constitute the next

important source of water for bathing, washing and

washing of clothesfheMahaweli flowing along the

southern fringa of the Project area contains turhid

and poliuted water bul, compared to the water of the

Pinga Oya, and its cributaries spread out in the

entire Project arert, its water quality in better.

The main tributaries of Pinga Oya are Konakalagala

Oya, Ankumbura Oya and Hunan Oya. 1-lydrological anti

meteorological data are not available for the Pinga

Oya. But during most paris of the year the flow is

toc small to supply the water needs of’ Harispattuwa

withoiit storage tanks. The water in these streams,

though good in physical and chemica] quality, is

uitsafe hygieniCally dure to presence of settlement~

and intensive cultivalion in the catchmont area

causing poliution from domestic and animal wasce.

fhct -&~rean.s are also usod in certain ilaces as garbage

durnps anti outlets for domestic and hospital waste

wate~. Nos~here in the locations covered by the

intensive survey is this water usad for drinking.

3. Harispattuwa — Pattern of Water Use

In ah aspects of water use traditional pattern

stili remain.s virtually unchanged in Harispattuwa

with the well being the main source of supply and the

day pot carriad by ‘romen remaining the main vessel

used for fetching and storage of water. Out of the

five locations studied, only ArJcumbura, as a rural

town with a small piped water system, differs from this

pattern. (Tables 1 and 2).
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Functional variation between wolla is not

very rigid. I”or purposr~3nf dri nking, rooking and

minor body washes name wella are ofton usod. These

three functions are a1~o considered inter-related in

that goneraily the name fetching vessels and

containers are used for all threo purposea. For

bathing seprtr~te welis are gent~ral1y used, however,

in the case of a privately owned drinking well , ~ut

used in cotr!;non, the owner may ritain the privilege

of using it for both drinking and batbing.

Water from a gooit well, sufficiently decp and

properly constructed is gencrr.ily preferred for

drinking purposes. Whenever conveniently i’.vailabhe

spouts are preferred where wa�er can be cel Lected

Oircctly from the spiing. riq~ generally, where

the water from the spouts is collected in ponds which

are open to pollution and are also insufficiently

maintained they are considered insatiefactory sources

of drinking water.

Most villagers desire to have their own

private wella, though they may not debar the

nei~hboiirs from using titem in tirnes of difficulty. A

properly constructed wc’lh La heyond the me.an8 of tuost

viliagers and as a result thc popular drinking wehis

generally belong to men of ineans in the village who

in times of’ difficulty may expect preferential rights.

Drinking welis, though privately otmed are generally

open to public “se as concepts of mont and charity

prevalunt among v. liagers eleeriy lay down that

drinking water should never be dciiie’! to the need,

and that such deeds are high] y mdritoniolis. Titere

are woils constructed hy thoso wi th sufftcient sneaus

for public: use for the specitir purpose of acquiring
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merit or transferring mont to their departed

parents or relatives. Beliefs are also prevalent

that exclusive use of weJls is also undesriab]e as

they nny he used as a means to poison the owuers.

As in the case of drinking water, the well

fornis the principal source of water for bathisig and

wasixirig of’ c1othe~. For these purposes generally

comrnon sources are used. Besides, bathing and

washing of clothes are often done at the saine time

The Project area is adequately served with s~reams

and spouts though the supply in mest may not be

surficient for bathing during the dry seosons. Of

tne fjve locations only Ankunbura is served with the

four major alternative sourc~s, weils, spouLs,

streams and pipeci water. Tue first preference here

is the spout hut this may not bo considered the

typical pattern. Ilere the piped water supply is

extrerneiy defective witli only a few house connections.

The stre~im at this location is badly pollutect and

those who use this source for bathing and washing of

clothes have to go is considerable distance upstream.

The general pattern in the Live locations with 66.7

per cent using weils and 15.3 per cent using rivers

and stz-eams and ii.8 per cent using spouts appear to

he mort~ typical of Harispattuwa. The river and

streams form the only alternative during the dry

months for mest peo~1e and during normal. t3mes the

convenience both for bathing and washing of clothes

inakes it acceptable to a considerable number of peopie.

Although It is commonly knowsi that the streams are

polluted in vanious ways the villagers believe that,

as running water, thcy are sufficiently clean for

bathing purposes0 (Table 3).
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The major problem in regard to the supply

of water Iii liarispa ctuwa is caused by per iodic

droughts.JJ1O Water aupp]y is more seriously affocted

durin ~ the 3 anuary-March than the Augus t —November

period. Over LW per cent of the wells in

Harispattuwa dry up during the former period and

water iii most othera becoir~e inadequata to meet the

regular ciemand. ilowever, 4n mojt vi liages there

are a few percnnial welis which suppij’ the basic

drinking cequ~rementa for & ahort period. The first

response of tht people appears to be to change the

regular sources of water and to resort to sources

that are normally considered unsatisfactory for

drinking. During this time people start going to

distant weils from very early hours of the morning,

to collect their drinking requirements. As a

result even in the peronnial nlls the water supply

is exhausted within a few hours. At Batuambe only

two out of 17 weils withstanc~ the drought and their

water supply is exhausted hy 7 a.m. Even at

Uguressapitiya the seine pattern is noticed in regard

to drinking requirernt~nts, and for bathing they walk

two miles to the Mahaweli Ganga. At both these

locations, the last resort of the people is to dig

shallow pits in the paddy fields or stream beds for

their rinimum requirements, towever unsatisfactory

the quality of water may be.

Even in all five piped water schemes which are

fed by streams or spring wells the supply is seriously

affected during the dry period. Intermittent supply

causes an additional risk of pollution in places like

Ankumbura where a section of the supply line is placed
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in a drain and is damaged aL bev�ral places.

Ankumhura, lledezti.ya, and Alowa Lugoda whic-li are

bui it—up areas wi Lh relatively high den.sity of

population face aerious ~Iifficulties diie to the

shortage of alternative sourees nearby. (Table 4).

The wide variety of weils in Harispatcuwa

may be categorised under four headings en the basis

of (a) style of construction and (i,) susceptibility

to contamination:

(1) Wolis lined with cement or concr..te

with a protectiva wall, and w~tn

an apron and cirairage facilities

permitting littie er no contaniination

from surface drainage c’- seepago.

(2) Welis partially lined, wit!’ a proteLtive

wall luit no apron or drainage

facilities. This construction

provides no protection against seepage

of surface iiniter.

(3) Welis constructed with uncemented stone

lining without hoth a drainage-proof

protective wall ard an apron. This

is susceptible to contamination from

surface drainage and seepage.

(4) Mud zioles and fire Kota

Mud holes are shaliow unlined pits

dug in or around paddy fields. There

is generally no protection agaisLst

outside contamination thcough surface

drainage or secpa:~e. Those in paddy

fields are particularly susceptible
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for cnr’mical pollution from

fertilizer, ~qeeCiciites and

insecticides. Ura Kota

(a centinuation cf the traditlonal

method of well censtruction in low

iyiitg muddy 0re14s by insecting tree

trunks into a sheli ow mud hole)

provides the eliect of a lining but

protoction egainat surface

contamination is very tninimal.

(Table 5).

The category (1) by general consensus,

representa the ide~l type. Diie to its oost of

construction very few such welis are found in study

locations, and theze belong to the few ricli families

er have been constructed with ~overnment nssistance

or by local autiiorities. Many public well s have

falten into dis-use diie to fa’ilty concitruction or

inadequate maintenance. Ac the accompanyin~ table

indicates majority of the welis in the study location

belang to categories (2) nnd ~3).

From the villager’s peint of view the ideal

type may not constitute the soarce of best quality

drinking water. Actording to their criteria even a

ruud hole may be preferable to a better protected well.

Their preferences are determined by traditional

concepts of goed water.

‘l. Pe~pie’sPc r ceflion of Goo dWacer

Superficially, people’ s criteria of goed water

appear to be varied but some of the traditiorial cm:~epts
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regarding ~ood water seem to parsist unchanged.

These concepts are often conditioned,by notions

associated with indigonous and ~r1rved1c medical

systems. ‘the quality of water is judged ~enerally

according to sensory perceptions. The popular

conception of goed water is that it should be

(a) dear or colourless (ii) odouriese (c) tastelees

or of neutral taste.

Glcarness implies basicni.Ly that these are no

particles in the t~ater, and this quality is expressed

by the villagers as £°i.A~fl.as against hors

i.e. turbid water. Water of weils wliich showa a

bluish tinge, ohviously duo to exposure to the sun

and reflection of the sky, is conaidered goed. Odours

that are identified as non—accentable, ere e .g. smeli

of mud (mada_ganda), smell of fish (piii/sinijanda) -

As regards objectionable tast~s the viewsappear to be

more specific. Kind. raha ri’ieaning taste of haid

water, madaraha — taste of mud, p~~raha - Laste ~

fermentation, malakadaraha - iran taste are among

the more prevalent~ Ideally, ;‘ater shoulci Le

tasteleas, but people rafer to the taste of water

(diyarnha) and diffareït qualities of water. Some

water is believed to give a satisfying er refreshng

taste. One objection to drinking hoiled water is

that it lacka this satisfylag taste. ~nother desira~le

taste of water is associated with fresh day pots,

nevumraha, taste of freshness.~ to the extent that

there prevaiJs a tradition of b.Aking the day pots on

a paddy atrew fire from ti~no la timo to obtain this

taste. This is also the meihod adopted for cleaning

ci puts.

Exposure to the sun is thought to nlak2 the

int ter, particularly in we] 19, pure • A wall whi ch

ccnstantiy overspilla is a1~io rated high in the scale
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of acceptance, because constant overspilling is

also V~ought t~ pitrify the water. The purest for;i~

of wat si’ iiowever is epzi ng water, because ii is

heiicvcd thi t such wa tei is £rt:n of J mpurtties.

Ver Lathing, in general, name criteria as

for drinking b,~iter are applied: that it should be

dear, odourlez~t and in additlon it should be cool.

Traditionally water in weils under kumbuk trees are

believed to be cool. We]is that constantly overilow

as well as water from spouts, which is also believed

to ho cool end fresh, are considered goed for bathiig.

Wit!z re’~urd to rivcrs anti strenrils only these that

contaiii wat; er th~.t is dear and wuich fiows tast are

cons ciored suitahie for hathing. Hard water is

avuidid wherever possible for bathing as well as for

w~~shingof clothes.

5. Ideas of Water Polio~ion

The well occupies nu important place in the

daily life of the family and special eftorts are

maile le sec tnat the well is located and mal ntai~~ed

prop~r1y. The well should ~sot be too close to the

latrir~e and to sheds where anininla are kept- It

shou!d not be jocated at an elevation lower than that

of the latrine. These beliefs indicate the

presence of an idea of pollution tbrough ground

setspcge. It is alco bolieved that the environment

of tLe wei! should be clean and pleasant. The

snrroundirgs are oftwiri regularly swept and sometimes

f1ower~ are growa around the well.
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Regarding the use of the well thcre a~o

dear notions of behavicur, Drinking wei] s are

expected to be used esclusively for that purpose.

Whei’q welig are used for drinking and bathing, it

is nn accepted practice that hathers and wishers ~î

clothes should draw water t rem the well to avoi d

used wziter drairdng br-~ck intu the well. Lven

unused water should not be ailo-qed te fail Lacic into

the wei 1. Peaple beu eie that Liie dra~ing vessel

and the rope a ttachnd to It could make the water

unelean and, therefore, prefer that a asparate vessel

and rope are maintained for cois.;non usa. ~ihcse are

somecimes placed on a special wooden stand to

pxe4rent tliem from getting dirty; hut this is cxtre~iieiy

rare. In cnmwon drinking wc ls where such

orrcn~eInents are not pre~ont, every f~mily feels that

the others are using anclean vessels.

Ft~tching vessels, maLnly the day pots and

huckets, are normelly washed ut tito well b~fore

co!locLing water. Oftc. it is done just by rinzing

the inside with water and sometir.~es sarni is also tand.

At hoiae, traditionally, there is a special arrangement

to keep water containers particulurly when stored in

day pots. A di~9messa is cc’nstructed with sticks

in the back verandab adjacent to the kitciten, about

three Loot high to avuid :~ettin! exposed tn dust

and dirt. It also makes di5penslng of water asier.

The ve ~se1s are always kept elosed often ~ith coconut

shelis which is also usad to dra~ water from the

0 uU t ainer

There are ccrta~n strrrii:ç taboos agiti nst pollution

o” waL’~r Urination, and d~Laecation and even

pitting i~ato weils are unpardonable offences.
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Poll ii t ing even a stream by tho~e acts is strongi y

di~approvcri of. Titose who indulge in such acts

are traditiona,Lly condeinned to t~ bom as water snakes.

Wella that are not perannial,need to be cleaned

at the end of evcry drou,ght as dried up weils are

corsidered to coliect dirt. Even those that do nat

dry up compirtely may requirs cleaning as the

sta~,nant water becouje s utiusahle. In the ca~e cf

drinking welis particularly clea’tiitg is considezed S

man’s job but women may participate in the emptying

of the well. Once the water is emptied the cleaning

of’ the inside particularly scra~:ing the sides and

removing sedimonts and decayed ma Lerial is done by

men, The springs of the well are considered almost

sacred and people are ~ot supposed to look at the

well when the spring is bared as it is believod that

it m-iy dry up due to evil e~. It is also customary

to put flowers into the cleaned well and the type of

flo~er that is generally usad is fletmal (Ixora

coccinea~ which in e,torcist cuits are commonly used

to repefl spirits. Owing to this ritualistic

prucedute women are not expected to enter Ihe well

for cLeaning. At Nantiandawala elders strongly held

this view and even referr~c1 to an tnstmcc where the

sprin~ dried up hecause of’ women entering the well

to c Uan It. JJzr thing wellü :‘re generally shallow

and thougli periodscaily cleaned no ritualistic

importance is attached to them. This probably

expinin the fnct that women often clean bathing ~el~s

wh i~ch arty involve merely ewptying them.

Cleaning weils, as in the case of constructing

wells, is considered a meritorious act and communal
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parlicipation is generally fortî3corning in the more

traditional villages~ In now scttlements, as

Batuambe, where LAge old cutjtoms that used to guide

ccnnmunal acttvitie~ are not so strosig, sivii1~r

participation for c1eanin~ of we].le have heen

observed to ho more diffirult. Such participation

has to ho organi zsd through modern institutiorialized

raoans such as sl:rarnadana campaignti

6. Consur~ptic n of Water

(1) T)ornestic

“Their common drink IE cnly water:

Whon they dri tik they touch not the Pot

with thejr mouth, but liold It at a

distance~ and pour it in

They elwsys waab thzdr hands and

mouth ho Lh before and after they h~ve

enten; h;~t for othera t~ pour the

water cia thoir hands is looked upon as

en affrcnt. For no they do to thnw,

whorn the)’ accounl no t. wr: th>’ to hundic

their Water Pot. But whe~i they w.i~h

with one hand they po’~r ~t t1iea,~e1ves

upon the atfier~ They are vory cfl~uniy

ho th in the ir hod es and heads , which

thcy do very’ of ton %Jasi , and also wh~t

th~iy have heen rt stoc,i they make u-~

of water”.

(1ç.:~(jx p. 139?
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The pi-incipal purposes for which water is

uss~d at home are Jçj ukt ug, cooki ng, wasiting of

ute~si in, minor hody wnshea and ablut i ons. The

am’iunt of water re~1ui r”d for theec purposes may vary

d;20 to soveral factorr. More than the actual size

of the family it is th~ coraposition of the family

that I!as a grea Ier be.u ing on the qisaitti ty of water

used. Mont older Jy tnerabers go io the Wes] for

their morning and afternoon hody washea whereas

children are not generally sent to the well unless

accompanied hy an adult. ‘1 Lierefore families with n

numher of young children and infants bad to consurne

more ~ter al; home. The type of occ’tpation also

has a heari ng en the consiimpt ion pattern. Werkers

and a~sari aix labout’ers alwoys have t~ieir evening waLh

er bath at the place of werk or at a convcnient well

er tc~ter rourse oi their way.

Socio-cconotûi t: differentiation in Hariapat tuwa

have not lcd to wide]; different life styles. The

wesithy as well as the poorest en the whole depend en

the water brought home from the well and storod in

containers which a a not widely different either.

Ver> fow o. the wealthy have separate storcge tanks.

The xiumher of these who have their private domestic

water systems is inaig.~ificant. Therefore, than is

hat di y noticeablo Ciit~fl:;C in coasumptien level en the

ba~is of income differe~~iatjon. (Table 6).

The correlstion between the distanca and

consurnpiton of wator in raore evident. Arnong those

~LhO con~unte more than 15 litres per day per person 75

per cent live withiia 100 meters of the water source.

Out o~ the sarnple of ik’i families there was only one
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inn t-aure where the di stance to the source was

over 1kOO inc Iers and the per capi ~a consiimption was

over 15 litres.

Ilowever, the factor that bas to be taken into

account in ~tssessing the conaumption pattern is the

nature of the terrain
0 The mo3t places the weils

are located at th’: Jc’~el of paddy fields and the

ee L]twents are n t a higher nic-va t ‘en. Highly

orodcd Loot path-s ]eading to the weils er the narrow

mud bv~~ks acrosa paddy fields, w~ich become

part 1 citlarly s1ip~’ery during min, are comnon

features in Harispa’tuwaG The difficulty of carrying

a pat ard a bucket of water along these steep and

arodod fout patba or mud haaks constitute a majur

const rai ut en domcst ie consumpti en. Those living

at lti,her olevatiens ~onera1!y visit the well only

in the morning and evening and the quantity that can

be carried is also censiderably less than otherwise.

(Table 7).

Neasuring consumption where piped servicea are

avai]abie is difficult due to the absence of water

meters. At Ankumbura although e piped service is

available the supply is irre,ptlar and most people

avoid this source for drinking purposes and use the

The amount of water used strictly for drinking

purposes is difficult to assess as the water that is

carrle1 home and kept in the same day er alunilnium

pot is used at least for both drinking and cooking

purpones. No effort is generalt’r made to keep

the drinking water separately. The more affluent
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SOflJ@ts!flOS keep ei separate day vessel or botties

to ke”p drtnking watar, part.scularly when It is

beiL’tJ -

±i.

Brttning habi ts are infiucuced by three major

factors: the climatic pattern, beliefs and concepts

associated with traditional rnedicis.e and religieus

ritualq and practices.

I’enple Lend to batho more frequently during hot

and bu’iid months sthex. hody ç;orspiration is genernfly

hich, ..tud least dur-ing tito rt ny seasone • As regards

the t ~mc~ of the day, they pru for to hathe whcn the

sun ~is tip bul. not during the ho ttest hout’ of the day,

which is hetueen i-.2 p.in. Early morning is

ccjn:iiderc-d good for bathing for everybody for general

fitness. Infants are also hathed betere the aun

gets hot. I3athing in the evenings is considemod

tinsuitable for health 1 eason~. flut this pattern is

ofi en nterfercd by other faL, tor~ like occupa tien and

houseiw Id ~ork • Nest wurker s take their daily baths

af ier work in the evening. For liousewivea the time

is öet~imined by their domehtic responsibilities.

?‘iost of che;n indicated that thay hathe duriitg loisure

time ~ Wornen generaily prefer to haUte when the

eun i s stili hot so that thera is time for their

long h.itr to get ‘try. Evenings are always avo~ded

as wet bair in the night is considered to cause coids,

catarrh1 CuC. But leisure tune of mont housewives

fali hetweei~ 11.30 and ‘3.00 n.m. Considoring the

fact that they take ei longer time for bathing, because
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it alao involves certain arnount of washing of

clothes er else bathing 0±’ children, they do

select the time when they eojoy a respite from their

domestic chores (Table 8—iiï. Ftfty~.two percent

infants and iny-alids hathe at home, and 88 per cent

of t hem uae warm water.

Tniditionally there a~edaya that prt~ expected

to Le avolded but sucit taboes are not stric t

‘L~-1~’>~
adhered to. Thursdaya and ?ri’tays are the tvo

traditionally taboe days for the Sinhalose. But at

Dolapihilla only 6 per cent avoid bathing en i?riday,

and at Ankurnbura only 10 per cent avoici batiting nu

Tuesdays. On the av-arage cnly 9 per cent avoid hoth

Tnosdays and Fridays - In the case of Hindus there

are pres crihed days fom terople attendance before

which bathing is congidered onseittial. 90 per cent

of the Muslim rnales declared that they bathe

regul t’ly en Friday as they have to go to the mosque

en that day.

Traditionally bathiug Las been associa ced with

elaborat-e customs and accompawL 3d sdth the ctpplicatton

of herbal beauty care preparations. More popularly

used articles for skin care were the bark of the

kakurn tree and sandlewood preparations. Lirne, either

fresh, baked in hot ash er hoi1~d were used to dear

the hend and b~ir and is still sc;tuetimes practised in

the villages. lJse of soap hao now become uiri-versal.

5—rubbi ng the hody is cotumonly done with a poiished

stone er with fibroun lilateria is

Nest peopie terfi to keup to the name hathi nv

well and the saaie nuinber of huckets of water which
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varies from 30-50. Certain regitlarity in bathing

habits is consiclered necessary to avoici ailwents

such ~ts coids and cougts5 Traditioual niedicine is

faiily rigid about bnhtng habiLs during the period

of medi catior1 a~j.Li f;tjnvaiescence, For mast ailrnents

batiting or even ï~ashing w th cold water is atrictly

prchihited5 Becausc of the persi sting influence

of th~’orics and pet coptions related to diseases

tradi. ti cmii mcdi cme. t’vcn those under western mcdi cal

treatntet1t control their bathing habits.

(iii) So c ~

Bathing piece is traditionaiiy considered a

meetin~ place for vilLage wonen. This is now a faat

dying tracjtion bocauso of inereased mobitity in

rural socicty and new’ avenues of comrsunication

v~11a~e woinen often meet at working places, schools,

markct placen, dispensaries and clinics5 Besides5

the pace of life has en the whole increased even in

rural society making It difficult for housowives to

amuse Lbemsalves at the place of hathing5 Wornen are,

hoi-:ever, expected to avoid going for baths alone

in th~ case of unmarried woman this custom is stronger.

In foik tales the buthing places are often assoctatod

wittt romaritic relatiomi among village youth. The

tradition of associating bathing places as being

tiaunted by evil spirits and that young girls should

not go for hathing alone, particularly at noon and

dusk4 is stili strong.

The study of the prevalent ritual bathing

pattern in the Haris’,attu~~a indicates that bathing

assoeiatc:d with relagtous performances among the

Budohi sta bas declined in importanee more than that
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associated with social customs. Amorig then only

5 per cent bathe, and 29 per cent wash before

going to the temple. About 30 per cent bef he

before going to a devaia or attend a thovil.

Muslims in Uguressapitiya ap1ear to adhere

more c.losely to ritual purificat inn ai1sociat ed with

religieus practi ces. Ninety per cent ot’ b3e

respondent ritaiea dceJ.ared that tl~ey bafl1e en Fridays

apart from washing their hands legs and facos betere

entering the mosque. Even these who piay Live

times a day at home admitted to wash beton praysng.

On the day of the Haj festival and on the last day

of Ramazan 100 per cent of the sample declared that

they bathe early morning although according to Iz~1am

this is strictly not compulsory unleas exposed to

pol]. u t kon.

E~ghty per cent of the women ±nterviewed had

undorgone ritual baths aL puberty. The s~iîie

percentage of mothers admitted to have undergone

ri ~ua1 Ls th ag with specia] 1 y prep.tred water after

childhis-th. About 60 per cent of th~ people in

generaL appear to bathe or hash after attending

funeral,s and others mb linie om citrus leaves ozi

their hands and head as a motie of purification.

The Sinhalese take two ritual baths during the

New Year; on the last day of the old yeor according

to the trad~ ti onal Sijihalese calendar and on the

first nuspicious day in the New Yen’. This second

batli hee to be taken after aj’piying bpOC~fll~y pro1ared

n~ru 0fl the head, This riLu~1 is practi~ed hy 54 per

cent of the people int ervinw~d.
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(iv) Wasj1tj2~,,j~fC1othes

The existing habits relating to the washing

of’ do thee consi ‘lerably reduce the amount of water

that is tarried home. Washing of ciothes iS

c1c’~e) y associate:’ WLIII the ba thing pattern; 67.’i

per cent of the peop ~e wash thei r do thes at the

well and only 4~8per cent do so at home. At

Anhunibura this letter’ propertion is higher — 15.3

per’ cent — bec,~u:jn of the prese;ace of domestic pipe

couziections. 1f the service is metered this

prnpnrtiozL i&. bound to be mu~h lowem particuiariy

becartse of the avaii~~’hi~lity of’ aiternativo sources

for wasliing of’ clothes. itt other four loca lions

only 0.05 per cent wasit clothes at homo. Where

and streams are available in close proximity

people prefer those sources to the well because of

the convenience. Aithough peopie generally agree

that the water in the well or stmeam may ber~orue

dirty by washing of ciollies thoy ware unaware of

the possibility of spread of’ diseases due to ‘~ashiï~g

of Moiled clothes al these sources.

Wasning of clothes is generally combined with

bathing and therefore the soumce used is Liie saaie as

for bathing. The t ime used is also deterûiivcd by

thi’; cowbination. This tune tien is stil! attribu~ cd

to women or ‘female children. llowevor, men do wash

tno~e clothes that tircy megularly waar ei home at the

tin~c’ of ha thi ng. Ehose that are used for entside

wear, all hou5lehold linen and children’ s clothes are

however waslied by t ho hou sewives or fernale children.

(rj ah1c 12)
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Wasititig of clctthea ziornially precedes bathing.

ClotheM are first ptorjked in water and then soap is

appi icd ~nd bea ten nit a slab of stone or a block

ei’ weed. Wher’e available the cement apron of the

well is also u:~ed for this purpose. Gencra) Jy the

pooplc are cax’eiuL not to allow the waste ~~ater te

te dr.t mcd back into the well. Witere washing is

doie in streams thei’e is no particular aversion to

tito fact thtt the water is polluted bacause they

believe that running water nurifies itself. Over

90 per cent of the people usa soep for washing of

ciotlies.

Women genera1ly hathe during mid-day or in the

early afternoon. Thts time is particularly suitable

for wzshing of clothes as it walces the drying easier.

After washing, clothes are spread on the ground or

en shrub s around the well er the stream until bathing

is over, bv which time mest clothes wil1 te dry.

Feruale uncter clothes are not generally washed or

dried in public. Eve:i if they are washed while

bathing the; are dried in the backyard of the house.

Inf~~nts’ clothes which require frequent washing are

done at home or at tI:~j wefl when It is close to the

hetz~re. In inost families chjldrens’ clothes are

changed only when they requiro washing but not as a

daily routine.

Servants are used for washing of clothes in the

casa of wesithier families but even in such Instances,

the washing habi ts do not show Much difference. Male

servants are geucrally not employed for this purpose.

De~sic1os, there is a geiteral reluctance to entrust the

wa~hirig ~f under clc,thes to servants. usa of
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traditional vi1la~e wa~hermun ~ppear to have

virtually disr~ppe~ti’ed. Titore were no ix1s~-ances

of tr~tditionai washermen engafted ~n washing of

cLiothes !n any of the study iucations ~ This may

be explainad in terms of prafesstonal ization of

Iraditiona]. wastiing fune Lions in ttxe forru of

vilJage laundry services. Even these services are

utilized hy only a small minority of people

regularly, and sorae cccasionaliy. Arnount zpent ~n

],aundry nervices range from Rs. 5~00 — Ri.~ 40.00 per

month. (Table 13).

5. Fetch :1 n~of water

• • . to fetch both wood and watertt ...

“belonge th oitiy to wotaentt. “The woud

they bring upon their heads, the water in

an earthsn Pot, pLacin~ It upon their hip”.

(Knox p. 141)

In Harispattuwa, this pattern remains basically

unchar~ed three hundred years later. The principal

fetohers of water are the ho’~sewives often assisted

hy female children. Normafly,only older girls

aj”e sent to fetch water becau~e St is not cor-sidered

snEe to send younger childreu done to uriprotected

wnlis. In this respect o1~.1er daugl Iers are

;otiside cd vaiuabte asset 5v ~he houaewiv~~s. Thti

males fetr~h a hucket of water en their way back from

their wash or bath at the well . In an urbanized

£J1tULttI0fl~ as jllustrated by the two instances at

A,~kumbura, raales, do g~ to the ~-oadside siand post
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as the principal fetchers of water. (Table 14).

Wherever domestic servants are tound thev are usod

to fetch water exciusive] y or to assis t the

hounewife. Hired lahour is ns~d oxily in n few

iristances and on a basirj of fixed monthiy payment

er according to the quantity 0r water fetei’ed.

The day pot is the main fetching ut-en5il and

at. the name time t~ie bucket the L is normaily used to

draw water is also used to carry some waLor In

Harispattuwa the day pot is hoirig rapidiy replaced

hy aluminium pot of the same ohape and size ~chich is

more durabie and requires loss care in handling.

Neverthelees, the i nitial high cost of the a1urni~tiur~

pot and the taste of water in the day pnt th.tt th~

vi liagers are particular about neem to make come

people ding to the habit of using the day pot.

~tha tradi t ional clay pot apkie—n’s to have been

~pecia1 Ly shaped Lo facilitate tito carryirg of v~r~ter

by wornen~ as it can be kept on the. hJ~i with the bont

arm going round its narrow neck to held It fart.

The other arm is u~-;edto carr~ the additio~~ai vos~ie1

er a bucket. In certain, particularly iton-Sinhalene,

com:nunit.ies a flat hottomed metni pol is ‘ised Lor

fetching water and is carried in the hend. Non

norrnail.y u’ie the buckets but ~hen they nee a pot it

is generally the aluminium pot a~ It can in~ carri~d

hy holding it hy its moutli, ur.iike the day pot

whsclt is likely to break under the %reigllt of water ii’

c-arried in that style.

1 his stylc of cnn ving wnt’r by ‘gemLn Is

pat ticularly difficult in iiie ~Lind of tcxrcAJn that. is

gt-:ieraliy found in Harispattuwa Seventy per cent
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of the people have their s~n.rce of drinking water

within 100 meters and thererore fetching water doen

not involve more than 15 minutes for each trip

unicss the terrain is partirularly diffic~lt~ Only

ol~ont 5 per dent of the peopie have to trrr.ei over

kOO meters and will take at ~.cast 45 minutes for the

round trip. [hit this pat tern i,til 1 be conaitlerably

altereis during periods of deought.

Host families make 2—5 trips to the well daily.

When the distance is langer, two trips a d;~y appear to

ho noL’rn-al pattern. The time spent in fetching

water therefore is relativeij small whon ccnnpared to

the time available for the aver~gc housewife. Liut

there are instances whore gotng to the we) 1 hecomes

a problem for young mothers wi th infants. In such

casos water is fetched early ~ncrning and in the

evening when the other membets of the family are

pro sent.

Cleanir~g fotching utensils is a regular practico

eve~ytimo they are used. The day pa t is ri~t~e~

wi th water as ing the hand and sornetimes sar’d is us nl

to acrapo the inside in order to rewove the slimyneas

nncL sedimants. Generally no disinfectant is used to

clean them. Occasionally the day pot is haked on a

paddy straw fire which amounta to a more effective

procese of cleanIng~ The i itside of the a 1 umini uni pots

are al no cleane in the name way al though soap may ho

usect en the outside.

The bucket is a more versa liie ute.nsil in which

i~aLor is carried to be used for toilet purpo:es, bridy

waches, bathing, washinr~ of ciothes, wateriz~g the
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garden and for feedin~ or giving water to domestic

anirnals It ja als’, rinsccl often and sometimes

scraped uith art abraaive material.. The habit of

cleaxn ;a~ f’etching utcns.ils have beco::.e almost routine

in the ddy to day water wie patteni. k-Iowcver, It is

not a~sociatett arl part of ~. conscious offort to make

the utensils bacteri ally clean. Thon appettrs to

be HO OWfl~CflC35 that the materlal used to clean the

utc~isi] s may themsolves lie agents oL contamination.

A locelly made contraption — - made of’ arecanut

lcnf which is someti~nes used to draw- and fetch water

is more susceptibli to contamir~ation as it cannot be

cleased and also rots aftet a few days of use.

6. Stcrva~e of .;ate-c

The same uteni±ls that are used for fetehing

are general] y utili zcl for storage of domestic water

reqa i retients • In addit ion thero are separa te cement

tan1c.~-and ruetal barrels.. At Dolapihilla and

Ugures~iapitiya 21 per ccitt use cement tanks and S per

c~int ~netal barrels, the rest use day or aluminium

pols âflti «etching buc]-:ets. At Ankumbura where piped

seïvtr.n :is unreliabic- mo5t houses and restaurants have

1.icçe cement taalcs

In the villages even when sater is stored in

sepnr.~te containers, drinking iiater is kept in day

or meL~1.pots5 Water is drawrs by pouring out of the

pot ratier than by inserting any other utensil iuto It

as R ~. ~t1tE of keopLng d~inkiiig water clean. (ienerally

WaL~O ‘,ter-ed in tanlçs, buckc-ts and barrels are used

for ee flLing, washiu~, and other rcquirernents and rarely

rot di ~~dctng• Tnts attention to cleaniiness of
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drinking water is evi dent ti cartain other h.thits

sucli as cons Lruction of a yahIessa, a special stand

to keep drinkii~g water con’.aizicrs in the cutside

Id icheit verandah, and alsc hy aiways keepiug them

covered with a cleaned coconut shell.Thediya~iiessa is

however rare in the viliages now. The more cornrnon

practise today is to keep thn water pots en the

ground inside the Ici. tchen or in the outaide verandah

vhei’a contamuiiatioii is woze ~ sy. Nost irisanita~ y

storage and use of water was ob served in a r stauravat

in Ankumbura town. A 1ar~e cement tank conc lriicted

by the side of the kitchen is filled by a ruhher pipe

from the mom house eennection. The tank is aLmos i

black wth dirt and t~iater is drawn from it by

insertang every kind of atensîl into it. i~ is

d ~fi’i cult to bolieve that the tank is cleaned onc e in

3—4 days as was reported by the restaurant keeper.

Ohsersrations at other rural towng in the Project area

show that storage and water u~e methods in restaurants

are not very much diCferent.
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‘liii-: NEW WAT~’~SIJPI’LY SCIIEME

Part 1

[I:e five stttdy iocaticns seincted encompass

the tI~ree water serviLe levels envisaged in the

new ~‘ater sii~.ply sc her’te. Ankumhitra will be served

by a snall surface and ground watcr—brised piped

sçlieine. Ugures-apitaya Batuambe and Mantlandawela

will come under ground watet’—based piped system0 In

t1123e locati ons the now supply scheme has not come

mb operation yet. At Dolapihilia, where hand

pump itistalled shaliow weils Vorm the basis of the

flC%? çvater supply, already 10 welis have been

constructed and are in use. In this Chapter an

attempt is rinde (i) to evaluate the already

implemented part of’ the new jcheiiie and to exarnine the

problerts reiatij~g to the siting, constructiosi and

maintenance of the new weiLs, (ii) to observe the

liîu to lions of tIi~ new “~ater supply scheme as

propo~cd. and (iii) to analyse the difficulties that

are liRely to arise in the levying of a water rate.

1. The New tJells

The inajor component of the Project, the

coustr’iction of sha ii air weiJ s witla hand pump is alrcady

beiiig implemented. 13y the end of November 55 weils

w’sre comple ted. Severa). problems associa ted wit It the

mple’41cstation of thi •~ ‘aspect of the Project have been

ij13;~j’%r~~~ (ll11’Ln’Z our fi~]d iflvestiuntions.
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2. Siting_cCWeLis

There appears to have been thr~e stages in

the evolution of the policy of siting of new welis.

In the initial stage sites were selected by the

Finuish Consultnnts in associa tien with local

Cultivation Officers. Dun ng the i’ield investigations

of the Consultants disciiss LOflS weie held with Liie

‘riJ lagers wherever they could be re iched or i~ihenever

the-y made representation to them. No sys tesiatic

procedure was adopted during this stage. (Progress

Report ist Quarter 1982 p. 23). It appears that the

final docision regarding the site was determined by

the preferences of a new tnfluential individuals

in the locality and also by the convenience of tito

Ccnsultants. This may explain the fact tint at

Dolapihi lia, where many of the early weils were

constructed, the sites were sel»cted along the main

road apparcntly without sufficient evaluation of the

actual water iaquirements of the people. This

procedure seems to have crented dissatisfection among

the villagers, local leaders and the regional

bure~&ucracy leadittg to the second stage in the

evolution of the policy of siling of new wella. itt

this stage the Grama Sevaka~i were requested to

submit lists of locations in order of preference.

This list was subjected to discussion hetween the

local A.G.A., the Consu1tai~ts and the drama Sevakas

after which the Consiiltants decided the [mal sites

en the basis of tecitnical feasiollity. Even this

procedure was found unsatisfactory duo to lack of

ro-.ordination at districi l~vel. The main cnitjciam

appears to ce that the A . G .A . , who l’epre&4ents the
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t)roaC inieresta of the division as a wholo, and

is expecteu to icl&e a more objective view of the

act ua 1 wat er requhx-ewent s of the differcut viii agezi,

had no initi~itive in decid.ing the sitea for new

wr:) 1 , Socondi y. tha As~istant Commission~r of’ Locn 1

Guvc’~r,uient wJ:o i ~ 19 charge of all public uwenttios

as wcJ i ~ , bul Ot) roje in the dec isiun nwhing

proce ~ The other criticism Co~kceFns the lack of

conununi ty participntion in this process • To remedy

this sitnatton a Cn-ordinating Committee (Corurnittee)

was appoi nted to dcciiie the altes, as well as to

co-~ordinote other aspccts of construction and

rnaince~iance of wel Is. The procedure adopted

cii rrun Ily is laid down by this Commi ttee

The basic criteria in recowrnending sites are as

La] lows;

(1) Population to be served by each

well should riot ‘be less than

200;

til) Na new well should be aited less

than half a milo of an existing

new well.

(iii) There shouhd bc a guaranteed supply

of drinkuiig water throughout the

year;

(iv) priority should ho given to areas

where tliere are no drinking weils

in c.Lose proximity ar where the

qual.ity of water in such sources

is ui:sntisCactory.
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The procedure adopted by the Committee involves,

Ei ra tiy instructing the local AGAs to stihrii t. a

list of alles in order of priority. This list will

ho discussed hy the Commi ttee and suhmitted for

technical teats by the Consultants. On the-ir

fmnd~n~sa tontative list is na’io and the sites will

be examiried by the AGAn atoug with Grarnode, ~ Nandala

Chairman, Special Service:t Officer, Cultiv~ti nu

Officer and the Grama Sevaka beforo a ftnal priortty

list is prepared ~snd submitted to the Committee for

approval.

The first function of the Committee is the

selectton of sites on given criteria and with the

participation of the coirnuunity. But no sp’?cific

arrangernent is made for involving the co:hmunity in

the decision making proccas. The only local

initiative tests with the kGA who may or may not le

giiided by the viowa of the village level officials

or these of the cormunity. The usual infcrmal

procedure is for the AGA to make his prio~ilj lists

in consultation with the Membor of’ Parlia:~eat er his

agents in the area. Although the peopie can make

represeutations to the AGA dicLz’~t1y t~ey normally

clwnnel their requests tlirough the local par cy

or~L;arL1zations or important party pers Dnnel.

Thorefore, direct participation of the v tilagers in the

clic 3jan mnkin~ procesa i-egard ing thc s it ing of new

wolis is extremol y di rrictzl t.

\Jith the cruation o C the Co—oLcil na ting Conttni It ee

and gi via~ i t the nuthori ty rc gardin< thc si ting of

‘:1 J whai ever oppor tunit-L e~ toal wer~ there for

peoplo’ s participation praviouslv appear to b-ivo b ~cn
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re str ir. t ed. The Cuirimiti ce was expec t-ed to ineke

arr~sn:~ements for pcopie’ s partacipation, but in

ei Cc’ct, t it~ s respunsihi lity was entrus Lcd to the

üivli,ional anr DiRtrict level bureaucracy.

ConFe~ucntiy the decisi en maI~1ngprocess drifted

t’ur LL~r as~ayCrom the vi 1 lagere • In Sri Lanict , the.

norc~al teniency in the piovision of aei vices aL

vi11î.~e level ie to leave the declaive voice with

the cCtjcjaL~ and the influential men in the locality.

E’a~piIe the intention of participating the people in

0 meai&in~fu1 ~sav in sit.Lng new well., the same

tFjndency appears to have prevailed in this instance

toe.

3. Probiems Assnciat.ed WLth Location

of New Wells

TIv~ ot~nership of the land selected for locating

the wei] prosented a majnr p~oblem it the initial

stat~es. The Consultancs at the begin~~ingdid not

giv.’ .uuc!s importance to this problem. The villagers

were reqt,ested to persuade the affected landowner to

grant permission in writ ing. But the construction of

wellL na.’ carrind out in ~ertain pl�tces even on

verhal approval of’ the landowner. This caused

difi icttlties where tito larxdowner, after the construction

of the well, attempted to exercise certain control

over the well.

in view of this problem the Committee laid down

cleai in~Yruc lions in Sc:’temuer 1982 relating to the

ti ~le of’ 3 and seLec Lcd for alt ing wel is, according to

;rhicJi the ownership al the land shuuld Le vos lcd in liie



1)1 t t ri ct Deveiottuionr Conu’~i 1 an Liie b~ini ~., of

dni-ia ti on , purcita se or acqu~ ii 1:’ nn~ It enI1)bas ised

tno t acquisition slieulci bt’ av d dcii as fni’ as possihle

hceatise of procedurLt1 deldys. The Coanînitteo

specifically laicl down that .~ewwelis ruilt Cis sites

for vhich dear authority fro’n the AGA has not been

obinied should not Le acceptect.

1L. /\ccess to New Weils

Accees to the wells is another asp2ct to wi~ich

adequate attention hoe not heen paid not ortly by the

Consultants but even hy the Committee. There art. ~wo

aspeets to this problem:

(i) lach of rree accesc to the neti w’tli;

(ii) difficulty of accoss.

Tn the first inetctnçe either the landeiner er

the owners of tho intervening lands have ohstructcd

free access. For’ exariple well No. 23, canstructod

in 1h-’ mi-hdle of’ a padIy fie) d~ can Inc approochnd only

through a circuitous route as the lan’1o~iner has

r~peatedly refused closer and essier accesz. This

may have bern avoided if it was possible to sita the

well 10 yards towards the edge of the paddy L’ield.

There are several instances hilere nresont~y no accesa

prol) 1cm exists hut could cl cate such probi eei in the

future as the wel ta are 1 ecn Lcd ri ght in front of a

heuse or in the muddle of a vegetable plot. In such

irstances it is ‘tifficult to expect the landowner to

give convenient accesi 1rn~ all. clii-’ecti ei-te • Wiiere a
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vell has beeti constA uctnd juni. in front ol’ a

heuse the ouner las already attemp ted to exercise

c(~rttro1 over it. Consequently come of the

iie i ~zhhours who a tready had iri±sunderstanclings with

ii e. c~n’u-’ of t lie land have avuided osing the well

Inadequate attentic;fl paid to the nature of ite

tc~rai~i where the well is constructed has also ca~ised

difrT~cuities of a~cess. The problern of carrying the

pet of’ watez over ~i steep hill or a precipice er CVCII

c-1.cr narrow mud banke of paddy fields, whicti are

pax’Licularly impassahic during rainy wea Lher or

during cultivatinn time, has not received due

constdcration in siting new weils. The well in1en~ed

to serve the Dolapihilla school (No. 13) line been

silc’d at the bo~ton of a precipice without direct

acees ~ from the school and as a rcsuit it las been

virtua IJ y abandonerk. Even well No. 19 at Godaltena,

intenc~ed to serve the Home of’ the Aged and the

Ccnti iiIL {itspcrivary, remains unused because of

difficult access~

5• i~ts~t±~&aof Well :j~~p le’5 Part i çj~ation

The shailow weils are constructed by sub—

contractors to ~he Consultnnts. They are suppiied

witL~ the key componente such as concrete cylinders and

lids and luind pumpe. The villagers are only

n~arginally .involved in the construction as wage labour

and mostly in thL digging of the well or cransporting

maLerial. ‘[‘ho suh—coixtr9ctora are from outside

1htr i spa t t uwa. Con sequently t here is a streng sense
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ali’nntion amon’ the villagers from the precese

of well cons tr’1cti un, which bas trac4itionaily

liLvolved cominunity participation. This has given

rl5e to a series of coinpla int s ~ such as t ho t the

ma~erial used is sub—standard and the construction

:1 ~i defective, Toe peop te son~ctimes assaci at the

had qua lity of wat’r in cert nu wella wiih defective

construction. Tney try to suhstantiate these

complainta hy saying that the villagers were not

4llowed even to wntoh the cnnstruction of welis bç the

sub—contractors The letter, nowever, explains tha t

the contractors work is hindered wher. there is a

large crowd of onlookers in audition to the risk of

acc±dents. Trie truth of the viiiager~ s complainta

cannot be ascertained except wliere the oittside apron

or the steps are damaged dt~e to defectjve construction.

flowever, this sense of alienation a~gravates the

bi tterness of tno peopie caused by their non

i nvolvemnont i ii the decisi on—rinking proces~ regarding

the new weiJs. ~ccording to the villagers, at the

early stages at least, th’re s~eremore than one

instance ~:here tney poLnte’~ to locations which would

serve their roquiremente better, bui their preference

was rejected primarily en the question of difficulty

of accese. Even woon the villagers offered to move

the equipment thomselves to the location of their

pro ferenc there was no poitive response from the

Consul tants

The Conui!ittee recÖgn i zed the ticed for cornmunity

portie i pot i uii in the con.struction of weli s and

reeo’iiuisnded that the i ocal peuple sheild be involved at

leart as hired labout in ttie di-çgirtg of the well. flut

hals was not impiemented. T~~epart~cipaLion of the
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local cornrnunity may ho desirable in several ways.

It will facilitate the acceptance of the well and

secondly it is possible that the construction itself

will be carried out with more care because of the

benefits of a better constructed well will accruo to

themselves. Village participatjon in the maintenance

of the well will also be a easier when they have been

involved in its construction. However, the machinery

for such participation may not be easily forthcoming

in all villages. At Nedagoda the digging of the well

has been given on sub-contract to the Chairman of the

Local Gramodaya Mandalay~ who employed the villagers

on a wage basis. In this instance there were dozens

of villagers participating in the work voluntarily

and there was no restriction on watching the

construction. The enthusiasw of the viliagers

indicated the possibility of mobiJizing c1oser

participation in the construction work.

The Co-ordinating Committee envisages that the

Community Centres will be capable of not only handling

maintenance but also the construction of new wells.

l3ut as tliey are now constituted,it is doubtful that

these Committees wilibe able to handle such work at

the moment. The function of the Gramodaya )jandalas

:include supervision and approval of village

construction works. These functions can be extended

to cover the supervision of the construction of new

welis. This will give at least a sense of

association with the construction of new wells to the

voluntary bodies represented in the Grarnodaya Mandalas.

The most recent arrangement however is to appoint well

caretakers who will be involved from the initial stage
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of siting of the well (below p. 167). This appears

to he merely en excuse for comuttinity participation.

6. Attitudes towards New ~vefls

The villagers of 1-tarispattuwa in general feel

that the new weils provide a satisfactory solution to

a long felt need for a pern~anent and clean source of

water, “At last we can drink sorne water wi titout fear

or revulsion. What we drank all this time is dirty

and is hardly niitable for even bathing”. This

staternent of soms eiderly villagers at Waideniya sums

up the satisfaction of many communities suppfled with

new weils.

Apart from the reliability and the set ety of

the new aupply of water the new welis also have

several other advantages. Taie dangers posed by

traditioiial open weils both in regard to the

possibility of cnildren getting drowned while fetching

water and also of being acciclentally or wilfully

polluted are no Jonger associated with the new wells.

Soal~d woils also assure the people that differont

vessels will not be used to draw water, a feature that

is often resented in the case of old welis. There

are iitstnnces where both the satisfaction as well as

the acceptance of new wells h1we been overtly

expre’~ed in the form of growing flowers and nedges

arou~~dthe new welis.

The reservation~ of t~sepeople reçarding the new

weiLs are also important. Tnere are several instances

where the welis are located without sufCicie.it
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consx(Leraclon as to where the need is felt most

acucoly. Uimi1nr3~ acces’iibility bas not received

suf fici.jnt. attention in other in’tances.

1)issatisfact Lan with the taste and quaiity of water

in the now welis, as perceived by them, is not

infrequent.

7. Qua]i~ TaterinNewW eils

Vi11kt~çors terid to apply their own perceptions

of goud water in judging the quality of water in the

new weils (~iee ahove pd26). By the end of’ Nove~uber

1982, 55 wens have been completed and our investi~ations

covered 27 welJ s, of wh i cli 7 are not used for drinl:ing

purpu~es duo to bad qii4tlity (Well Nos. 12, 13, l~&, 19,

26, 37, ~k
6) . The tea sons given by the people are

that some have a rusty or muddy taste. In one iiistanoe

tlxere isa iilmy layer aix the surface of water.

Water in one well has a smeli of fermentation and fine

float ing pnrticles Our own examinations of these

wei is proved that the camplaints of the villagera are

justLfiable. Of these 7 wolis, 5 are not used for

i-&nv purpose, evert for washing of clothes (Nos. ik, 19,

26, 37, ‘±6). Vill.agers stated that it was difficult

to itse the water in these weils, evert after hoiling,

as titere was an oil—liLe layer’ on the surface of the

wdter Well No. 13 is used for washing of clothes

and No. 12 both washing of clothes and bathing of

chilcirer. The villagers’ compiaints regarding the

taste and physical and chemical quality of water are on

the whoie sustained by scientific tests carried out

by Auli Keinnon. According to her iron and ammonium

conccxxtrat ions in c ertain new weils are higher than in
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traditional welis. Further, in sorne we] 1s there

have heen a surprisingly high level of coli bacteria

content. (Auli Keirt~nen, Chapter 4).

The villagers own expianations for bad taste

and odour of water in the new welis are varied.

According to sorne, it is duo to faulty construction

where cylinders have not been properly sealed

allowing for seepage of bad quality water. Bad odour

13 particularly attributed by some to the fact that

the weils are closed ‘~hich prevoikt s the sun’ s rays

falling on to the water. These assuinpt~ons receive

credibility from the fact that old drinking welig in

wixicit the taste of water is goed and acceptable are

present side by side with the new weils.

Despite these shoricomings the people are

pleased with the quality of water in mast now welig

and ar’~ relieved that one of their long slanding

proble’ns has heen soived satisfactorily. Sorne of

those who were used to beu their drinking water feel

±1iat there is no need for It now. In one instance

the housewife goes a fair distance to fetch water from

the new well hypassin~ the traditinnal well which is

stili being used by all her nuighboura hecause she bas

no t iced that the water 1’rotn the new welis does not

leavo ~xihi te sediment” in the ket tie whexi hoiied.

This for her is a distirict test of good quaiity.

8. Ci n~itxgPa~ern of Water Use

Special ~nvasti~,aticnn ~ei-u carriert out to c~mpare

the pattern of t~ater tise associated with the oid and

new weils and to ascertain whether any sigriificant
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char~gesare taJcing piece. As far as the

quani-ity of water consumed there appears to be no

sisn:ificant chaisge. In fact, there is iess water

taken fronx ~he new weils becaitse even cltildren are

now ~ent to thn new wei Is fcr washing as the risks

a:;z30ci c. ted w~.tn the open wei] s are no longer there

in 1 ho ce se of the new wei is. It line been

obte~’vd hy the nvestigators that chiidren come to

the new welis for their ‘»nrxtiitg wash bcfc.re going to

school. This also iaipl ies that clxi3.dren are used

for tetchixtg water ~‘roin now welta much more than in

the case of old welis.

A si~nificant feature however, is that there is

no r~tsh to shift from the old to the new welle exeept

in a vcry few i~5tances. Souse people are still

at lached to the old weils bucause of tno taste of

water tbey are us~d to or eise Lecause they are either

very ciose to their huuses or convenie~xtly accessihic.

Ulicre thure is a traditional well in ciose proximity

to tito new well, even with no particular complaints

as vegai cts quaii ty of water, there is a hesitalion to

changu their source of water. This is particularly

observed in relation to two new welis, No. 2 at

Ktidu~aia and No. 25 at Kabalgastanne, Godahena.

Such hesitatson tiny not be a persistent feature

in the future becausc the peopie so far havc nat

experi.enced a serieus drough t since the new weils were

esldblished, and therefore are not compeiled to rely

on the now wel] s • Tito pri iod of our investigation

coincided wxth aliuzEdance of water in tracht tional welis

owin~ to co~iti inlo:Ls min. The truc test as the

acc~ tihiiity oi now wells bas to awrtit a prolonged

houu, t t.
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9. The Maintenaitce of New ~iella

The Co—ordiriating Commi t tee delegated this

fuziction in each village to tito Community Centres,

w:.sc}! are recagnized as the ‘h1o~ading voluntary

07 ganization for comrnunïty part cipatlonU in water

sujlplV and sanitat ion, The first stop in the

implemuntation of this decisi en had been taken hy

the Comiiiunity Centres Officer of the Department of

Local Uovr”rn;~ent , by estahi 1 shing ceutres in vi] 1 agea

wisoro new welis have al ready heen r.onstructt.ci.

A1re~sdy 20 Community Centrea have heen formed.. The

procedure adopted for this pu:pose is, firstly, the

.V;A not [fies the vii Lagers through Gz-azr~aScvak;~s and

the Special Services Offi ccie in the form of a notice

of a meeting~ Al this meeting1 chaired by the

Co’a!iuaity Centres Officer om the MIA if Iie is present,

a cammittee is seiected• Getierally, the attendance

at these meetings is between 10-25 and the names of

of fire bearers are informally decided by the leadei~

heforelinjid. In the case of the twenty centres already

es tahi tslied there had been no ocrupetitlon for offices

Itere It shotild ho notcd th1,t none of these Contres has

hel cJ a meeting so far, other than the ina’igural

meeting.

The dolle s and respons ibilities of Liie Comiinuii ty

Cer~tres reiat ing to maintenance of new we [is lieve been

ipectftecl as foliows:

(i) Supervi~ion of uork of the well

care takers;

(ii) To ho responsi bio to the Gra’nod~yri

__mlalay, liie jI;)C «~ad other

reicva nt autitori t i es for the

ruairtteitance al’ 1 he new well;
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(i~ L) Oryauizing neces&~ury voluntary

l;t))OJ1’ flfld cul 1 ectin~ voitintary

cont rihut ions from the users -

‘The m;tintt~nauce of the welis is entrusted to

voluntary caretakers. These are to be trained by

the NWEDLI. The duties of the well caretaker are:

(i) to on~ure the security of the well, (ii) to keep

the geitesul surroundinr4s clean, (iii) to attend to

si!bplr ma intenance octivity, (iv) to koop mainten~nce

of recorch, (v) to keep the relevant voluntary

or~axitzat ionz informed regarding the maintnnance of

the ;~eii , cie. The Li’ wnr1~ will ho seapervised by a

hi erts rchy of technicai ly qua lified paid officials at

le ct 1 and district leveis • There will be a liump

me-:h~uic for 100-150 wel ta, who will bo provided with

a no tor cycle and ho cii gible to claim travelling and

subsistcnce expenses. His immediate supervisor would

be the ‘rechni cal Officer attached to the District

D~ve1upruirtt Counc]l (nDC) sub—office (equivalent to

old VilLt!0 Council ofCicc). This officer will be

trained hy NWEDEI. Over the technical officer of the

00(2 wfll he t~te tectinical officer attached to the

0ff~c’? of the Assi~tant Commissioner of Local

Governa:c’~tt. his duti es are keeping the relevant

oH icrr& and inst Ltut tons inforneci of the policy of’ the

go e~i~in~ntin the water ~iup~ly sector, supervising

the n: t intenance of connriintty we] is, and eapecially the

or5rr.zliziTt~ of district 3 evel training programme and

scminars.

Over t’ese offici’ls is the Mechanical Ingineer

and Cliciui:t of the NWSDB flegional Office. rhe (Ritjes of

this officer are as foliot~s:
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(j) Provision of assistance for major

repairs;

(ii) Testing of water qiiality;

(iii) Organizing the traiising of’ the Local

Governilient strff and well caretc~kers;

(iv) Giving technical advice on inaintaining

water quality;

(v) Maintasning records.

T!tc overall responsibilitv for the maintenarce hee

with the UL)C. The fol1oi~ing are arnong its duties

and rezsponsibiliiies in this rogard:

(1) Pecruitmont and n’itintenance of staff;

(ii) ?Jaking necessary inatitutsonal

arrangement;

(iii) Arranging for any w.~ter rate or levies

to cover maintenanco cost;

(iv) Making paymortt s for services and

suppiies connec Lcd with m4int en;tnce;

(v) General co-ordination of’ all well

maintenanco work ja the Di ‘~trict.

The programme of appointing and training of well

care talcers ie now under—way. .\ iready (J anuary 193))

over 100 wei) care takers have b~en selec Lcd The

first set of caretakers, nulilhering about 50, were

nomin~tted by the Community Cent res at the i nangural

meeL ings in accordance with the procedures laid down in

relation to the maintenaiïce of’ weils. ficceatly, It

bas heen noticed that weLl caretakers are being np~iointed
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outuitle thijs procedure by the AGAs inerely by

conuiilting Liie relevant Graina_Sevakas and Special

Services Officers. The circumvention of the eerlier

established procedure in order to give the officials

the autliority to appoint the well caretakers has been

justifiod on grounds of expediting the procedure in

mak i ii~ appoint.nents. It also rel lects the opi nion

of tlic officials regarding the efficacy of the

Corn: unity Centres far this purpose • Caretakers are

now heing appoaiated to welis where constriiction bas

xiot even coumruced. This may be a desirable

developwent hecauso the caretakers will now be able

to acqud int tbemselvs with all aspecte of the well

fruu t. Le in! t ml phn se of cenr truc t jou.

The criteria adopted in selecting the carelakers

are not spccificid. It has, however, been agreed that

the care taker should be a person who lives close to

the vieii. l3ecause of this requireiient, more often

than not the selected person happens to be the owner

of’ the plot in which the well is built. The ownership

of thi’ pLot (er previous ownership, in the case of’

acqui rel land) may give a certain degree of authority

to the çciretalçer, but such authority may not be

desiiahle from the point of view of froe and unhindered

use of the well by all the neighbours. It may also

be usnfnl to appoint well caretakers from among those

‘who possess, at least, above — primary level —

education and these who work in the village itself.

Training cirt!;bes ror well caretakers have alroady

corn iencrd, one in Jere ilegarna and ano ther at Bokkawala.
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At these one—day sessions, attended by

representE’tives from the Office of the !1O11~ the

Con&ul Lancy Firm and the NWGPB, basic instruct inn en

health and sanitation, si~nificance of community

part icipa tion and the technical aspects of’ the çuwps

and the mainten&utce of wel 1 s Is given. Sorne of the

well care takers intervi ewed by us in Welica t) e and

Wnldeni.ya appeared to be in need of further

instruction on these matten.

The propo .sed orgaiii zat 1 ona 1. struc t nrc for well

mnintenince appears to be too elaborate and top heavy.

The effective decision making has drifted away from

vi) lago level with the involvrment of a goed part of

the district level bureaucracy in these furictions. The

responsihility for mainterwnce is difrused with

severai organi zat iona—-i-nvolved and with a hierarchy

ol’ technical officers responaible to different bodies.

A stroILg argument in favour of shallow welis is its

~low cost of operation and maintnenace. This proposed

machitsery could resuit in increasing the cost os

rnai..tenance c~ostsiderahly partic’!larly in the form of

travelling, subsistence and salarjes of widdie and

1ot~er level teclinical uYl icers. l3eside~, the

procedure may uG cumbersome and cause deiav, This

arrangement envisages an unpaid caretaker w:tose role

is vital and hierarchy of paid officials ahove hirn.

This is boiind to be a di~nncentive to voluntary

part Lciptt tien in maint enauce of well~ at vi ilago level

A loss cumhursome and more effective machinery

~oi:ld ho to entrust the respensability of looking~’Ler
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the wells to the q~amodaya iandalas in their

rospective villages, which could appoint a voluntary

carel.aker for cach welt. The actual technical

aspect s of maintenaitce may require a centrai 1 zed

techuic 1 service wjtli a qualifted senior technici nu

and a r~n~shilled worI~ers for the entire project

area wI~ich is only i46 square milometers and is serv’ed

by a relatively good road nutwork. This staff may be

expanded in keeping wilh the werk bad, and it wil.l

come under the supervision of’ the NWSDB. This will

minimjse the nunber of institutions involved in the

maintenance and therehy reduce paper work and red tape.

The mom argument against using the Conununity

Ceict re as the ~leading voluntary organization’ in

this sector is that it is one of the least effective

org’ u iza lions at village level. Apart from being

directiy government sponsored, hitherto, the functions

of the Coimnunity Centres were mostly associated with

recreational activit ies whi oh meant that participation

and control was largety in the hands of the youth

whoso interests have been generally transistory. The

very fact that they had to he created by officials

for the purpose of well maintenance SLIOWS that they had

never been active organizations at village level.

Even once they were created thcy could not be

activated for this purpose~. Gramodaya Mandala, on

the o Lher hand have now come to be the recognized

organi .~nzinn encou-passing all volunt;try societies and

acti;ities in the village area. Host of the key

vili~~~e level. officers are also ex—officio members of

the ~ Its Chairman, who has to be

Px esiden t of one of ti~e recognized vii lage associatson~ 1

is al:~o diroctly linked with other iristitutions and
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officers of the decentralized administration at

divisional leveb.The Gramo~~oManda1a is obviously

associrited with political factionalisni, but taking

mb consideration the politcal reality that no

voluntary orgaiii zation cnn play an effective role in

rural society without links with the party in power,

it is more oppropriate that this hody is recognized

as the “leading organization” in the arrangenent for

rnaintaining now wcbls.

10. The Harispattuwa_Co_ordinati~tComÎnittee

and its Functions

The Ilarispattuwa Co~.ordinating Committee was

esteblislied for the purpose of co-ordinating the work

relal ing to the water supply and sanitation project at

district level. It is co;nposed of the ChaLrman of

the DIJC, Kandy District, as ox—officio-Chni rm~anand the

foilowing officials:

(t) Assistant Commissioner of Local.

Government, Kandy;

(ii) Medical Officer of Heaith, Kandy;

(iii) flegianal Manager, NWSDB, Kandy;

(iv) A repie~entat ive from NWS1)B;

(v) A reprcsentativc from the Finnish

Consitituicy F~rm;

( vi) The \bs i tent (ZC?V eritment A~:eat t of’

Jiarispattuwa

(vii) The Additional i\ ss is t nut joVt~1 imient

Agents at i’ujaps t iya and Akurana.
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It was also agreed that the’ Assistant Commissioner

of Agrar’i.an Services and the Autliorised Officers of

the Developmeiit Council Sub—Offices were to be

mvi ted for meetings. The function of the Committee

are

(i) Collecting information concerning

tho scctor nun~berof weits, water

qual ity, the number of latrines and

titear u~o by people;

(ii) Functioning as a channel of communicatLin

to cemmunicate policies and programmes

to other voluntary organizations

involved in the sector.

( iii) Direct]y handling the construction and

rnainlen.mïtce of commui~ity welis,

appointmnent of well caretakers and

ktaving a group of’ !Iealth Volunteers jn

the village.

(iv) The training of ciretakers and health

volunteers.

For its operation this Committee was made reaposLsible

to the. Kandy District Development Council.

fhis composition may f~ci1itate some for4a of

co—ordination between various governmental. institu&ons

and other agencies associated with the Project at

district level. Ilowever, it is relevant to note here

tlau t the re are no of fjctjrs in the Cornniittee to

reprt ~,citt two of the areas atrected by the Project, hut

Iceated in the adjoini ng AGA divisions of Pata Dumbara

(3 Crnmj Sevaka Divisi ons and Tunipane (4 Gramna Sevaka

Div:i slons.)
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Being a body consisting predorninantly of

officials with ouLy one elected representative (the

Chairman of the District Council) this Comuiittee may

no t ‘ee the rnost suitahie organization to serve the

other specmfied fitnetiort i.e. to arrange for peopies’

p~trticipation on a voluntary basis in the

iniplementation of the Project. So far, this

Committee has held 7 meetings and several decisions

regarding the siting and maintenance of shallow—welis

have been taken. As already ment ioned, the

important probi em of regularising ownership of well

sites has been solved by this Committee.. It bas also

adopted n proposal to estnhlish another Co-ordinating

Commnittee where divisional l~ive1 field officials

would be present. This Committee inciudes the AGA,

Authorized Officers, Public Health Inspector, Special

Seivices Officer, Grama_Sevaka, Chairman/Secretary of

Runt 1. Developnient Society and Chairman/Member’ of

Grarnodava Mandalayn. The tasks of this Committee are

yet to be defined.

The Co-ordinating Coamittee bas also been

involved in the examination of sel cted well sites as

well as some of the weils completed heforo the

estahlisl,mnent of the Commuittee for their suitability.

Ten such wells were examnined and it decided to

disapprove of one well (No. 13) and recommended the

construc tion of an alternative well at a better

lecation in the •same vicinhty. The Cornmittee bas also

autlmorised a technic ‘1 officer, who will be paid

travelling expenses, to inspect weils while being

constructed. A scheme for the recruitment and training

heaith workers (nt the rate of 1 for 7—8 families)
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sug~y~sLcd by the Committee has not been

InlplehlIl1Jited yet diie to problems regarding funds.

Tlt~, Co—ordi n~iting Comuii ttee appears to have

talun notico of sonie of’ Liie major problems regardin~

sitiiig, construction and maintenance of weils.

I1o~cver, we would like to observe that it would be

more auitnhle to hand over these f’unctions to a lower

level (divisioisal) organization once the guiding

policy lines are laid clown.
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Port II

Limitations of the Project

In most rural water supply schemes it is

unavoidable that certain sections of the population

will be denied of better quality and improved supplies,

The effort, however, should be to minimize the zize

of this deprived population and to accommodate as

much as possible these whose water requiremnents are

more acule. This makes it necessary that the

objectives of rural water supply schomes and the

technologies adopted be more flexible to ensure thEtt

where ideal water supplies may not be feasible at

least improved supplies may be provided to a greater

number of people. The major limitation of the

Harispattuwa Project arises from this lack of

flexibility.

A closer look at the water problems of certain

study locations heips to understand the implicatiorts

of this lack of flexibility. The two village

locations, Mandandawala and 1)olapihilla present

basically similar water problems. In both the

relatively affluent sections of the populations live

around the low-lying paddy fields and along the main

road. The econotaically depressed have gradually got

pushed to the higher elevations where the drinking

water and batkaing problenis are most acute.

In Mandandawala 27 out of the 96 itousehol ds

are’ on the hill callod Talagahakanda. They are

toe hnic.i lly squatters (in a 1rnd supposed to helong to

the Malwatta Tet:mple in Kandy OnLy 3 out of 27
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families own an avera.çe of 1/2 an acre of paddy

land and another three families cultivate about 1/2

an acre of paddy each as teiiants. All otliers do not

own or h~ve tenancy rights over land and therefore

depend en wage 1 abour, mo~t ly outside the village.

Their averago days of employment varies from 9—15 per

montli ~Lfl(I average income Es lesa than Rs. 500.00 per

monLh. Most of their houso~ fali into the lowost

category — thatched huts — and the latrinos are small

pits, soinetimes without proper covering. Communication

facilities in this area is extremely poor with only

highly eroded and rocky footpaths. Socially too the

people of Talagahakanda occupy a lower position in the

vilLiges though there is no caste differei-ic.e. They

are olten referred to as ‘Kandeminissu’ (people from

the hill) and treated as socially inferior.

For drinking and bathing they depend mainly

on 11 welis at the bottom of the hill, around the

paddy fields. Of these only 5 cari withstand normal

dry months. The best perennial source for bathing is

a well belonging to the richest man and also the

largest landowner of the village. The people are

permitted to use this well for bathing but not for

washing of clothes. At upper levels of the hill

11k farniuies use two springs for drinking purposes end

the water 15 open to po].lution by surface drainage.

The rest have to walk betweon 1/~i — 1/2 kilometer for

their regular water requirementB. Observations

indicate that a fair nuinber of people, and particularly

children do nat use latrines in this locality and the

general hygienic conditions are most unsatisfactory.
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Undcr the proposed watbr supply sct’eme

Mandandawala will be served by cl inain line along

the road with provision for plot connections up to

150 mcters from the road on either side. This

would mean that the people on Talagahakanda wixose

water requirements are most acute and wliose conditions

of sanitation and personal hygiene need improvement

will not honefit from the Project. Even ii’ there is

going to be stand—posts by the mom road they will

have to walk at bast 1/2 — 1 kilometer. The people

of Talagahakanda, therefore, show no enthuaiasm about

the new wqter supply scherm Their overwhclming

prefen-uce is for the improv*went of the existing

wells, hy deepening them and constructing protective

wills.

In Dolapihilla the same correlatson between

depressed socio—economic conditions and acute water

prohlerns is evident. Pathkoladeniya, Waulagala,

Liyangastenna and Medakattiya are high-elevation

settiement areas where at bast 30 out of the 186

families live. Out of the 30 families 6 dortve

their income as owner cultivators, 10 as tcnant

cultivators and the rest as agricultnral labourers.

There is a- higher concentration of lower caste people

in these areas. Their water requiremcnts are

served by a few weils at the bottom of the hil]s and

inainly by two ~hiilas - Liyangastenna fl»ifla and

Iriy~tgahaden1yn p~hi1Ja. Both these are

u])satisfactory as the settie~iients are often at a

higher elc’vat lan and poliuti en by surfaco drainage is

nasy. Access to the weils araund the padcly fields is

extre~nely dif’ficult along the narrow and steep footpaths.
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In Dolapihilia none of the 10 new wel]s

con3tructed can ho u?~edby the people of these

sett1e~u&nts becausc of the ‘ilstance. Most well s

itt Dol:ipihiila serve the relatively affluent along

the mnn road and ii appears that the people in the

ahove inentinited se ttlements will not derive any

benefit from the Projc~et as far as their water

reijni. r.-.uiunts are roxice mud

In the adjnining village of Codahena, the

profl.eni of water as even score acute. This is a

colony (village expaaision settlements) with 120

houmehoids located on a hill served with only narrow

zin~i stoep Loot paflis. Presently, drinking water is

ob La i n cd from sevrral spri ngs and shallow well s.

Durin~ the dry rnonths (January-?ebruary) three to

fuur r~irisig.’s supply tno basic drirucing water

recjuiiemcnts of the entire colony. All these

sotLi’ces are open to pollution by varlous means. To

obtejn water from the closest now well (Out of 8 in

the vdlage) constructed below the main road itt the

bottüy~ of the hij.! and colonists will have to descend

ai’out 3OO—~±Oumeters.

Uguressapitiya will be served by a mainline aiopg

the road bui the most seriou~ly affected by water

slierta;es livo 1/2 to 3/4 Id lometers away from the

mom road. As in tito ear].ier mentionod locatioris

those who live on the outskirts ofthe village are the

ecotton~ically most deprcssed. Over 40 such families

li~c in tîeliadde1 Hadumgala, Domaluwa and Uggala.

All titeir weils, which are ¶2,erlerally shallow, go dry

with ~-3 weeks of uiry weat1u~r. No deep well s are



possible because of the presence of a layer of

rock very close to surface with frequent rock out—

crups. During the dry months they did ternporary

welis in the paddy fields, but these have to be

fi) lcd up in time for the ciii tivation work to start.

Villa ge rs in these areas w~11 not ho aLle to afford

plot connections or else to travel a distance of

1/2 3/4 kilometers to obt~in water from s trtnd—posts

(1f provided) along the main road.

Batuambo is a relatively recent coicnv,

established in 1960—61. Eighty Live hoitsel3oI.ds were

given 1/4 acre of land to build houses. Prrseiitly,

loss than 10 families are engaged in agriculture a~

tenant cititivators. Exclnding a few c!erks~ teachers

and cra r tsmen all others depend on wage laltour nut side

the colony.

Under Liie village expansion scherne the

government used ~ offer ~s. 400 per favitily for the

construction of a well, oniy one family in Batuamhe

made use of this offer. The government bas

constructed two protected welis but now thoy are all

in a bad sLate of disrcpaii and only a few families

usa them, mainly for washing and batbing. Out of the

17 private wclls in the area, mostly outside the

colony, only two can wi ths tand a drought. I)uring

drough t they wolk 1/2 kilometer or more to fe tch water

from woU s that are used for both drinking and bathing.

The proposed water sujp Ly scheme w LI! prov±dc it

ma inline al ong tito road 3/4 k i lome ter from the colony but

in View of tijeij econonilc condjt) on none wili be aLle

to afford plot conuections.
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‘Che.;e iit’~ tanc~s ii] w,tra te tito t the levels

and iii,’,i ril’iil. ton j~atLet a of scrvicos envisait’d in

iiie f0 i:r. t rejuire ‘~reit ei’ [1 exibi lity to moet the

coi~~f ~,.: t~ al’ the 1robiert, of water. Draad aroas

(�ÇLL’—1II.& k d for pi pvd suppi mes w i th house and plot

eo~d11t?cl i (ditO wil 1 l;trgely cia ter to the affinent alorig

the maili ~om.unice.t kon imnes. Locating slialiow ~elis

in conventent spots along the inotorable roads in the

arc~s ear—~n~n1~edio~ voUs will also leave out a

c on~, idet-ahie popuis t~on wliose requi rernents nood

pr.~nrity. U Li-r principal objective of the Project

5 a ~noniotton oC hea tth and sanitation, services mu~d.

rcr~t ~. t I’o’;e whosc sroblems are more acute and whose

CCG}tC !Li (. Luid (d(IUCfl Linnal levela do not peralit thetu to

ta Nt? i.trUfl min ithu1n precan Lions agsi ust water—related

(jj t~5 ~‘L’fl. Tito ortt:n..usr.d t~ibJ ica 1 adiia~e “to him that

hath sLa 11 be g iven” scenis to appi y to the lia ter

~ Lv Project as a whole as It stands preseutly.

itt regard to the piped services there is nood

for Clex ibi Th ty whereby provision could be made for

a I1~Lion of otand—posts at careful ly selected

toc-~tir1ns o!.on the road or lvi thin a reaso,iabic

dist~ncc 1’rom the atain road to serie high concentrat lons

Of 1 Pe. ~-i .corne hou~ehn1ds fltttuanbc and certa in areas

in (Tior~~rsapLt iya are exnmples of locat ions that de~erve

£,~u;lL :~è.uLid ?OCVj ces Vr,] untary care L~tkers select cd

wi ii the ptr ticipt t ion of Liie corninunity, as in the

case of shallow woiis, con be entrusted with t. e tasks

of looki ng after these stand—pos Is and ensuring thei r

proper tise.

The loco t ior~ rc’fnrrnd to in Flandandawala and

‘)olapihi Lia may ho sorved wjth sirn How t~el !s witli hand

putnps in Cl(3i,C pt oximi. ty to these set ii emento - The
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only obstacle ap~un~rsto Le the lach of motorable

roads to transport the compo~ients of the welis.

This difiTiculty uny Le overcome by obtaininz the

villagers’ co—opercition wherever stich co-operation

wil~L help to transport concrete cylinders and lids.

Or eisa arrangeiueiits ntay be made to t’irit out these

compunents a t the locati nu itself. At present ii:

is the rigidity of the technology adoptcd and

cctnsidera Lions of convenience of site inves liga Lions

and well con3truction that appear to Le the

determining criteria in the inaation of wolin.

Feastbiiity tests were not carried out eiztsxde eosily

~zccessible locations becaus;3 the technoiogy adopted

ruled Out location of welis in such areas.

Sitea ticits as present od by Godahena c al ony may

require an entirely different solution. Ii’ highly

inaccess i bie and hilly areas ~i tliout any passibili ty

of permanent supply of groand water bot t4here

odet~uate supplies of .spring s~iater is present during

at 1 east 10 months of the year adJustrnerLts may be

required in botli the technology and the ideni

objectives. The water in the springs may be collected

in medium size tanks constrticted so as to prevent

~aarfacc poliution and with periodic pur LfLcat en hy

chinrinati on to .suppiy fairly ~iafe water at least for

10 ûiontlis of the yeer. This will certainly ho a

liet Ier al teritativo to nsirt~’: water from the sur ings

anti swai 1 rock 1)oc](O Is and shaiio~i weii2~ wli 1 cli may be

h igLi y poliuted. The i nterr.a t ional ly recogn i zed ideal

st~nc’ards of hacterlological quaii ~y of water m~ynot

Le 1jc-~~sible but 1f the jre~ent level of bacteri.tl

pol] u tien can ho reduc 41 to a ~aFe level at bast c1uri~ig

10 mon ths of tito year there is bound to be honefictal

resuits cm conciitions of heattit and sanhtat.Lcn of people

on h~gher elovazion.
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~i’eh acijustmeuts n;uv Le even more feasible

~her ~ perc’nn~ al l’±~~JJ~a! aro availal,le , e - g.

ir 1 ;»1iat1ea~iya and 1.1 yanas te]llaa 2_L.biilaS in

iiii t La. Even the Go — ordina ti ng Corwii t t ee toolç

a ‘jeu J i ün to e;;pioit these r.~-JitU.a~for SUJ)f)ly for

the neighbouring households and instructed the A~1As

to m.i kn a list of such E4hiliaa in their respec live

divisions. The Finnish Consuitanta too recognized

tito feasibility of this idee, ~ut no f’urther action

wa.~ taken.

Liepending art the circamstances, a variety of

:nt bols may Le adopted to ensure a fair) y good suppiy

oL wn Ler even whete the ideal sttpply may not Le

fttasi bie. This w 11 require an exhaus tive surtrey of

the traject area to assesa the existing water resources

and to decide the appropriate service level.
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Part III

Pavrient for Water

1-loavy ‘opportunity costa’ involved in water

development projecta is the justification for a

tariff syst om to recover capital, opera tion and

ma~ntenance costs. The po.) icy of the Sri Lcinkan

~o\/eru!nent bas been to consider water sup~ly and

sanitation projects as part of the welf’are services

ard titurefore to subsidize not oni y the a.nti re

capi. tal con l.s Int £Tometimes even the opnr&tirn and

rnaintoflance costs, in part er in full. llarispattiiwa

wai~r siipply system being au outright donation from

the Government of Finland, the Sri !,anl;an goverri~~~‘nt

is ceneernod only with the recovery of recurt’ent

expenditure.

The major component of the Project consiats of

shal low well s with hand Punips whero operati on and

main tenzincc cou is are CxpC?cted to be niinimitl. The

o thc?r eomponent of the Project eiivisa~ea 9 small

p uped ~cIiomes wheie the .suppiy will ho mainly from

grci’ind wat er • These wi 1 J~sorve re lativei y high

densi ly areas with stand postu at public places, plot
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and hou~~e connec t 1 00f; . rfhe two component s of

the i’roject thcr~-furc , involves four leveis of

sci vice u~tich will compi icate the ny~ten of tarirf

A 0:1 t~r 1ff ni 1 cy bas to b t’ gul ded hy se~tiJ a .1

pol Icy c o:isi tiera Li nt. In an area like 11cr inpa t tuvra

wi th a ;najorl ty of oenpie liavitig a low standard of

livitig ard poor saiiitary condi tions water pricing

In; s to he taken into aecottnt the need for income

and dis tribtttion, economic stahilitv and general

encoltra Te:nc’nt of compi ementary investrnent by consu~rers

as wei] as the vit.;1 ob~jective of promotion of

sanit ~t i on, which, in the long run is expocted to ho

the mont vaiuable social jnvestment in view of the

iseavy costa en heaith servicea. Further, the nature

of the terrain and the fairly dispersed settiement

patterii as wei! as the limitation of the service

components will result in a dear unevenness in the

benefi ts tiw t will accriie to the peoplo of the area.

Under thtse circum.utances a system of subsidization

of iowcr income groups is unavoidable.

in regard to the Flarispattuwa Water Supply

Sche~t’ethe poli cy of recoveriri~ all operation and

manajeiicnt costa Inn been strongly rocommended and the
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government has accept ed It. Bot i t has agreed

to fuliy subsidize the mnintenance of hand pumps

for the first three years aft~r they are put into

operation in order to encourage the users to

abandon tradi tional sources • The prec ise cent of

maintenance will be deternuined after this and the

government will direct the local auttiorities to

recover iiie charges jointly with other taxes and pay

recçularly to the NWSDB for providing maintenance

service s.

rin the case of piped systems all consumers

wil] be gradualiy provided with metered plot er

house connections. To recover the operation and

I:iann crnent con t s the NWSDB is expec ted to -Impose a

block—type tariff which would provide certain minimum

censu.trnption for a family,about 6000-10000 litres on a

subsidized basis and charge a higher prico for

connumption over this level.

The Appraisal Mission estirnates that the

mainteziance of hand pumpn would he equivalent to

5 per cent of the coçt and the operation of iiie

ciii ire well prograiun~e would cot ~hout Rs. 48o,000.00

per ycar hy 1985. In th-; casa of the piped s°rvtces
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all tnclividual tisers wil! ho nietered witli only a

test p’jçt(’cI rui’iher of stam! posta in iiublie p3 acos

like t0Ihplu~, schoals, dispensaries and inarket

place:7 this service vn ii ho siibsi dized by the

gov ci~rjrrnnL. The opera tion and management co,~ts of
1

the piped services is estimated aroitnd Rs. 1.8 .nlilion.

On the basis of the assumption that 70 per cent of

the users will have plot connections and 30 per cent

Itouse connections the Appraisal Mission ostimatos a

ch~r~~oof ~s. 100 per year from each hoiisehol’J with

plot uonnectioiis ani “s. 300 per year from thos-e iii Lii

heuse connections. The operution and maintenunce

costs of similar services according to NIÎSDB

calculations are considerably higher an! the changes

on users will be N. Go per farnily per year in the

case af :hallow wei! services and Rs, 240 per famity

per year in the case of sraall piped services based en

ground water with only 10 per cent house connectiors.

The feasihility of these general propositions

rel.~t in~ to the rocovery of operatson and maintenanc e

costa of different levels of services has to ho viewed

.from the point of view of the ability of the peoplo to

pay 3nd in relacion to the prevailing water rates in

Ispa t tuwa and the neighbouring areas.
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I~ivestxy~Lious to asré-4s Ihe aci’~ai

prcpar~~dnessto pay for wa ter from hhal..l 0W wel’ S

indica Lcd a positive respon~e vi th over 50 pcr cent

expresiiz1~ their will ingne~s to pay auounts raitgiiig

from ks. 5—
ttO. But to cons ider this as a commitment

to pay or even as an indication oL’ their ability to

pay ~-s difficult. Such expressions are fairly

cc)mmon among v il1a~t’e;-s whon the quest ioiis a ~1;ed

aruo’tnt to a test o their social respectabil ity.

Ilore isipor Laat is their feeling that a negative

re5~onse would jeopardize their chances of geLting

a nnw service al toactiter.

r The will irwnes~ of the people to pay was

however, quaiified someti pses hy their ability to pay

very nominal anioitnts • A fair number of respondents

who wtre more frank admi tted that th ir economic

situntion woLilti not pennit them to make any payment

for a water service. Some were shoclzed at. the idea

and in~~ unable to conceive of a si tuation where they

will ho paying for ‘one of the f’ew romaining gifts of

-

t. fair proporti cr1 of the respondenLs exprensed

thc~ir unwLil.ingrLess to pay parti cularly for the

service from the hand PUflI~ well s . A well, in people’ s

perception is provided for free and itnrestricted use

of o1~~1and the ~overnn:ent 1-tas a~.ways considered the

~)1.oV.J SiDU of ~wlis as a p;:rt of its wel rare -~ervices.

Sn t ~ £ 1ty t .1 fLC e n 01) oh flC 0 t ‘Cli S It ~iV 0 ~t 1 ren ~$~ hoen

puL 1 i ciy made hy tl)o-t renjwns ii) Ie mejnhers of the

~,ov~1-n~jent that the ‘ Fi.nnitdt well s’ cons L itute a part

of 1h ~‘ wei rare sc4rv jcoS pro~ramne of the ~re -tent
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government Lot’ the peop~e of Harispattuwa.

Therefore apart from the difficulty of imposing

a wat( t rate to recover the maintenance costa of the

new w~11s, political considerations will also inipose

constrL.Lnts en such it policy.

For mest people 0 C Ila r i spat tuwa who have been

depend Lag en ,tnsrt ti sl:act ory wells suhjcct to vagax-i”s

ei’ içeather a fl;’W som ce u[ supuly is invariably

ctsso~i:~tedwi Lh ei pipe-borne water system. The

preference for steli n system with heuse connections is,

therel’oxc, not surj~i’isiiu~. (Tabies 1, 2 and 3) . It

is a t so generaily unriera tood that such & service has

to be paid for. Our investigations to ascertain the

will in~noss to pty in nat inn to the level of

service shows clearly the scale of preference:

Hand punip weils 52.8%

Plot cennections 56.3%

Heuse counections 83.3%

Of those who prefer a service with house

connections 27.5 per cent are prepared to pay leas

than hh. 10 / month / fariily. 36.8 per cent are

prepared to pay less than Rs. 20 / month / family.

AmonL; titeri 3.5 per cent are willing to pay “small

amounts” which probably moans around Rs. 5.00 per month.

A gond proportion, however, is prepared to pay “any

reasou~tUle a,iount” (46.5 per cent) ; this category is

as hi’:h as 74.4 pci’ cent in Anlturnbura. (Table 4).

it is very rjj fl’icult to r~uantify this exprossion

cxactly. ~t ATI1ÇUFLhUI’U, at least, the amount they have
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in mirid appears to be re1~ted to the ai~oiiflLs they

pay presently for the existing water surviçe, i.e.

‘;~ 2.50 / month / fazniiy. One re—’poiident at

Aiihu but’a explaaned that by ‘any ren sonable ar~ount

ho m2ant on) y about P,s. 3.00 above what ho pays as

assessrnent rates.

In order to ascertain the actual ahili ty to

pay it is necessary Le exaujne the incorne and

exponditure pattern of the penple. Tahie 5 only

attempts to correlate the exçn-ession of willingness

to pay with ti)c’ir declared assets and income. This

(oh~rious1Y shows that the willingness to pay,

pai’ticuiarly for a piped service increases with interne.

liut 13.29 per cent of those who are willing to pey

for a service with house connections are 13 ving below

the recogitized poverty line’ . As J ~w incon~e

fattilios they are provicled with Lood statips by the

govr:nment. 23.63 per cent have an income between

Ra. 5 ,000 — 10,000 per year. Seine of the respondents

comi ng witisin these two cat”~ori os have inent Loried

specific artounts they cnn afford to pay for ‘inter.

Amc’ng thern the majority is prcp’tred to pay arnounts

ranging from Vs. 3.00 - 10.00 per inonth. Only a few

mentioned amounts between k~. 1~ — 20. Thus, hoth

on titeir ahility to pay and thoir expressel range of

payn-eni it is unre;iiistic to cxpect a water cate

co~tmc-nsura Le wita ti,e opurati en ~nd mana~s,einentcosts

from these sections of the populat ~ -

r The wa Lor rat ca in the exi sL in:; i’tve piJ)ed

schelieb in 1-larispat Luwa are (t Lgh~.y subsidized hy the

hy tito local authoritie~ and there is no systr!u of
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nictertug the corwumption. It ts likoly thst the

ro spoitden t n thin.k.i sig au 1~lie quo sti on of J)44y1tc-flt is

Ltfh~d1t1 oned by the chan’;es in these schernes.
(Table 6).

To arrive at a more r-aii-stic water rate it

wil 1 be useful to examino the tariffs in areas

adjoining linrispa ttuwa. Vii 1.;.i;e Council level

piped sorvices in the surrounrii ~a arean have different

rn tes ran~ing (‘rent Ds. 5.00 — 12.50 per tap per n-ionth

irrospective of the antount cons’Lmed. More syster_satic

water ra tes are found in the t-1~o adjoining sub—urhan

ai-eas of Katugastoda and Kadu’~anrtawa. Katua-astota

is served by the Kandy jIunicj pal snains and the rates

are:

1 : Fnmi1vciwel1j~~:

First 6 ,000 gallozts/quarter — Free.

Next 15,000 gallons/rjtxarter - R~.2.00/1000
gall ons

Next 10,000 gallona/qucirte_s’ — (ij.5.00/1000
ga lions

Each 1,000 galions/r~uarter L~.7.50/l0Ç_s0
above this ~a1lons

Stand pesta completely subsidised by the

Municipality.

\Jntet- rates at KüdugarrnLtwa are based on tho NWSDB

ch.t tC. cr1
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2 Dornestic and reli3ious institutions

First 10,000 lttrc’s - Rs.0.20/1000 litres

Second 10,000 litres- Rs.0.75/l000 litres

Over 20,000 litres— Rs.l.75/l000 litres

Standposts - Rs.0.80/1000 litres
(Subsidized by the

local authority)

In addition Katugastota consuners pay î~s. 7.50 meter

charge quarterly and at ICadugannawa It is Rs. 7.50/

nonth. Doth places charge higher rates for conmercial

es tablicht tents.

~1

In view of the fact that all stand posts and

plot and house connections in the Harispattuwa water

service will be metered, it is necesstry to assess

the average consumption levels in order to estimate

the probable water rates. According to NWSDB

calculations the average consumption levels are:

1. Stand posts - 44 lcd

îi. House withone indoor tap - 88—132 lcd

iii. Tjrban housé with indoor

plumhing — 176-220 lcd

Tahaiig roughly three lovels of consumption 41j, 100 and

200 lcd and applying the Municipal rates as operative

at iCatugastota the cost of water to the consumer will

be as follows:
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1. 44 lcd — u. lG.33/ntonth/farniiy.

(This will enme ituner the free aliowancc)

ii 100 lcd — Rs. 36.66/month/family.

iii. 200 lad - î~s.l7166/month/fami1y.

Oii the basis of NWSDB charges as in Kadu~anna~qa

i~ 44 lcd — F~s. 9.lO/rnonth/fawily

ii. 100 1
0d — Rs. 15.50/month/fataily

iii. 200 lcd - Ps. 37.50/month/family

These rates are much higher than the tax the Appraisal

Mission had in mmd; N. lOO/year Lor plot connoct-Lons

nul . 300/year for house connections. The rates

eiivisa~ed by the Mi~sion are low because the basis of

its calculations is unrealistic.

According to the Mission’ s own projections the

total pn~ulation of the 9 localities that wil’ be

servud with small piped schemes will be 62,000, i.e.

approxi m:t;ely 11,214 lionsehoids (at 5.6 atrerage size

of fatdiiy) . The rates envisaged by the Nission are

worhed out on the highiy titeoretical assumption that

all thuse houseltolds will have either plot (70 pur

cent) er houso connec Lions (30 per cent) . Thus, at

the ra
1:e oC L. l00/ycnr for plot connections and

~. 300/year for hour,e connections the estimateci

operatio~i and tnaintenance coat of N. i.8 millions per

ycav coti] ri be realised. In the case of hand pump

weli ~ the eatimated opera tion andmaintenance coat of

~. /iSo,000 ccitt be realized by taxing at the rate of

.~. 5.00 pc- person per annum the entire projected
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popul.tion of’ 96,600 hy 1985 in the arros th~tt

will be se]’ved by the~e wells.

In re~,:ard to piped services the Mission’ s

estiinale of probable level of taxation is 1!ighly

urirealistic. It is more likely tint oniy ab~t

50 per cent of the farnilies will ohtain pipe

connections (35 per cent plat and 15 per’ cent house

connect ions)by 1985. 1f tltr: entire operat inn and

niainten~nce cost are to be recovered from the

(corisuriers the rates will be twice as hifh as wijat

the ulission calculatc’s. Considerincç tno economic

level (iv an average family iii I7ari~pattuwa such high

water rates ¶ïL.ll only amount to denial of improved

water sorvices to the vast rnajor ity of the people.

Excep t along the main roads 3 cading to Eurune;ala

and N,’il ale t1~cre will be rela tively a few Itouselio’Lds

optin,~, for heuse connectiotis in tito interior

]ocations selected for piped services.

Therefore, it is highly unlikely that tELe

opera’ inn and maintenance eau be recovere(t through

i~iater rat es alone, unlegs very high ra tes aj e levied.

One of the jiossible solutioilN is to rai 5e adcli tional

reve nuo in rund areos to s’tpj’lement the revenue t rom

t~ater ra tes so tait the operation and mointonance

cost couid be :set. Thore is in fact sufÇjr icut

~-~cope for revis i nu of rural taxa tien to gcri(rate

consi dnrahle rev~.nun to meet part of the cost s

%v~1ter snpjly and sani lat inn reqiti i-e ient s . Ituiraj

to ‘~ation sy stem bas rennined wi. thout si ~ii i. Ci cant

rev±sion for a few decades. In the Iie rispattuwa

3 r en iinprover~icnt in iflcrnfle from hi ~iiJ air t r orwîoj ci al

t
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crops, pai’Licularly spices, and expanding

coiflierclal activity have remained inadequately

taxe d.

The pri ncipal sourc~s of revenue in rizral.

ai’c’us i ~ th. aj~.nage tax and the A~rarian Services

t~x. tu addi t-inn tito rit are special taxes 011

1 commerc~a1 and industrial enterprises. The amount

levied often varies between different Village

Comrti ttee divisions, but the range is not very great.

On the basis of’ a recent revision of taxes in one

Village Cotincil division wtthin the Kandy D strict

Deveiojnaent Cocncii the acroage tax rernains at

Us. 2.00 per acre per year on all permanently

C1L iii ~-‘ ten land a’)ove 5 acres. And all land between

1.- 5 acres, 50 cents per acre per year. This tax can

Le incr ase~i by even 500 per cent wi titout any adverie

impc ct en productioii in view of the hi~h value of

prnrïuce of these lands. In Harispattuwa there are

neu nv 51000 holdings above one acre in extent. All

current special taxes ralt:”,e from R. 1 — 50 per year

except in the case of tiniber milts (ils. 200), power

looiris (~s. 100) and dairies (P.s. 100) . These are

highly i nadequate in view of the incorne generated by

most ei’ these vent nres. The current property

asso ~i~ient i-atcr in buil t—up areas vary between

4 per cr~nt to 6 percent of the assessod value. It is

only n the case of’ the Agrarian Services tax that

an 1 r;eren se may no L he advisable in view of the

hi~j1Jy incrcased coat of produetion and low yields

in these ~trcas. With a realistic revision and a

s’ ‘~ Lemnc’~t LO cel) cc tien of rural t.L,ccs & considera!ile
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reverine may he genera t 0(1 to subsi di se the eijtire

hand ptimp well progrannie and to provido partial

subsidy for the Jow incorne groups in piped w~ter

service ar~’as.

F?—~policy of rn:isin:~ the entire operation

oud :‘~aintenance cost of watur services locally may

not he fea;ibie without. such radm cal ~ncr~aaes in

taxation to sup’ilcrnent the revcuue from ~ Lor T ates.

A more ralioruti approach to the problem is prescntiy

heing triod out hy the govcrnnent.

The soverfiment is seriously consi de~’ing the

aboJt t~en o-C the watcr rate component ei’ the

con’~c id:tted assessmnnt rate in urban and built up

a ; and replaci ng ~ t wi th an equitahi e system of

wat ei~ tar 1 (‘fs. These tariffs sould be di~trict

wide vr nmny encoripaas an ontire Provi nc 0 ‘nth ,jr’bc n—

ri’ rai ‘Vfl r n t i ons and cl ;arg— ~ from hous e c onnec t i er-s

te - Ii ani ;tii t!’ Le LZ1COtnC’ J~Olifl~ will be ii )_~‘ lire LItSlL

t~e c(Jst ci’ sup~tly. The di ffcrentiai inkt he uted

-to eubsid:tze the water supply of low income groups.

In Leeping with this policy the government has

a renJy inplemented slidi tig water tariffs in the

San th—Ue ~t Constal Water Supply Project area where

clie ra tea are calcitiat cd on the fol 1 owing basis:
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heuse conncctions:

First 2500 gallons — Rs. 2.50/1000 gallons.

Next 2500 g~ltons — Rs~ 5.00/1000 gallons.

TheLeufterk\al — Fts.12.44/l000 gallons.

Commercial us~s — Rs.12.44/l000 gallons.

There is rio minimum charge or a maximum allowance

of water. llowever, all connections including stand

posts are meterod. Stand posts are provided for

the lowest income groups in view of their health and

saniLation requiremunts and the government will

suhsidive their consumplion. This system envisa~es

the provibion of adequate and saVe water for low

incom~ ~rcups wliile industrial, comniercial,

instituttona] and other users will ho charged higher

rates Lor botI~ to meet the subsidy to the low i ncome

groups and also to encourage conservation. This

policy is more in keeping with the overall

ohjectives of the Decade 1’] an of the government.

Our observation is that the policy of

recoverin~ç the entire operation and inaintenance cost

of the water services from water rates is impi’ncticable.

The policy of makinç the community responsible for

recovering the entire operation and management cost

even to the extent of denying improved services where

it is not possible bas been advocated by some foreign

consul ~i;tts. (Kamsax-Kruger, Draft Final Report,

Ch:~ptex 6~Sociology and Socio-Economy). Such rigid

r’°3 icica will only defeat the declared objectives

of pro~rar’irnes of supply[ng improved water supplies.

The hand purnp well service in p~rticular neods to be
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comple te] y subsidized and in the case of piped

services water rates slïould not be levied with the

intentiort of recovering the operation and maintenance

cost in its enti rety. Unt il the new government

policy is implemonted to cover the Kandy District

other sources of revcnue should lie utilized to meet

part of the operation and maintenance cost of the

entire service.



CLIAPTE11 V

RUflAL ONGANIZATIONS

The variety and multiplicity of voluntary

orgauLzations in rural society is a comparatively

i-ecenL plienoinenon. The dccl inc of the traditional

socio—economic system and the emergence of a

competitive society created the need for mutual self

help services during th�~ nineteenth century. Early

government sponsered socioties in the villages were

related to problems of peasaitt agriculture and rural

indebtedness. Witli the depression the government

encouraged the function of rural societies to absorb

part of the ecolioznic and social strain at village

level. Itural Developrnent Societies1 which in fact

remiins the most active rural or~anizations even today,

were sponsored by the government during the Second

World War. The proliferation of both voluntary and

government sponsored rural organizations however

stands with Sri Lanka gaining independence.

Societies presently functioning in 1-Tarispattuwa

may he divi ded into three broad categorios, (i)

Statulory, (ii) Government sponsored, and

(iii) Voluntary.

1. Statutory Organizations

The only statutory organization, the Gramodaya

Mandala’ya, forms the base of the newly instituted

District Administration System and the apex of the
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village level socic-ties. Lach Wasama will have a

Gramodayaflandalaya composed of representatives of

all officially recognized non—political societies

that erist within the wasama and all the public

offic cr ~ ftnctionLng there. The public officers,

hoi.’ever-, will not have the vote. The Chairman is

selected from among the representatives of he

societies. The Special Services Officer of the

wasama functions as the Secretary, ex—officio. The

initiative of the Gramodaya Mandalaya is limited to

recommending welfare and .9ervice requirements of the

area to the Pradesiya ?landaIaya (Divisional Council).

It controis no funds at all and ita functions are

confined to supervision of village works carried out

hy the DUC, the only hody that controls a budget.

The functions of the Grarnodaya Nandalaya as they

are defined presently, will not infringe on the

activities of the village level voluntary societies.

i3ut through their representation in the Gratnodaxa

Mandalavas the voluntary societies have for the first

time bijen incorporated into the formal power structure

in the villages. The obvious implication of this

development is the tendency to politicise the

volitntary organizations and draw them into local

political factionaliam. The intention of the

government to transfer certain powers and provide a

budget for Gramod~y~Mandalayas would make these

developmenta inevitabie.

Gramodaya Mandalaya have been functioning only

for little over an year and their effectiveness in

provtding welfare and service requirements of the
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viltagea is yet to be proved. What has been

proved during this short period is the fact that the

village level voluntary societins recognized for

representation in the Gramodaya Mandala are rapidly

becoming politicised. The Chairmanshipt~ of virtually

all Gramodaya Mandalas in the Project area are being

held by the leading officials of the branch

organizations of the party in power. There are

instances in the study locations where the existing

voluntary socioties were refused recognition en account

of political differences and now ones were created

instead to ensure the support of their r~presentatives

for the election of a Chairman belonging to the party

in power.

2. Govonunent Sp~orodSocieties

The Rural Oevelopment Societies, Co-operative

Socicties and the Comrnunity Centres are the more

prevalent in this category. All registored households

in the area are eli~ible for membersliip in these

societies and theoreticalJy any memhar is eLigible to

be alected to the Committee. In the case of

Ce—operative Societies formal snembersh±pIs re~uired.

Procedures governing the metabcrships, elections and

finances are laid dovrn by ttie government ar~dthey all

come under the supervision of relevant government

departments and specially appointed officials.

Pural Developrnent Societies were spo;isored in

zin early 19t0s “to mobilize the self—help resources of

the rurai people to improve their condit 1 ons of living

iqj th the par ticipation and as3is tance of the goverru~ient”.
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Their octivities are mostiy focussed on improvemenls

to the physical Infras tx ucture of the villages, such

as r octds, minor bridges, community welis, school

buiidin~s, co~nmunityhalis, tumor water schemes etc.

Their ptrticipation also extond to soveral related

fields s’~c1tas environn~enLal sanjtation, aduit

education, promotion of cottaçe indiistries, social

weifare scheines and agricultural development.

The Jiural Development Societles held a position

of importance as long ai social service and welfare

rem-~inedprincipal objectives of the government in

mia] society. They bit their si gnificance with the

crnpliasis an ‘development’ and became superfluous with

the decentralization of district level aclininiatrntion.

The Co-operative societies which were originally

des-igned to provide for co-operative endeavour in

village level economic activity have now in effect

become government institutions working as purely

servicing agencies. Almost every village has a

consumer society for the purpose of’ distrihution of’

consumer goods. The office holders are theoretically

elected hy the members but tliey have no control over

Lhose who run the retail outlets. The manaçers and

other ‘~h1j)1oyees are appointed and paid by the

divisio aal level co—opeiative unions witich are

direcily under the control of the Co-operative

I)eportment. Thus, there is no effective village

level participation in these societies. This is even

more so in the case of Multi-Purpose Co—operatives

which were expected to play a more active mcle in rural
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economic development. Wherever active they only

function as servicing agencies. Co-operative Credit

Societ tea have on the whole rctai ned their popular

base and initiative. The merabership is limited to

those ~‘ho suhacrabe to the funds and t1~ey have an

effective voice in the election of the office bearers

and in the control of funds.

The Community Centres are supervised by a

special of’~icer attached to the office of the

Commissioner of Local Government and limited funds

are provided for them by the governmerit. Flowever, they

function entirely on local initiative and enthusiasm.

The activities afe generally united to recreational,

literary and cultural fields and the parbicipation is

mostly aniong the youth of the area • These characteris lics

make the Community Centres ephemeral than other village

local organi zations.

3. Voluntary Or&anizations

These are of three mcm types:

Ci) Those organized on purely local

initiat ive.

(ii) These coming witli an IslancLwide

organi zation.

(iii) I3ranch organizations of’ national

political parties.

Of these coming under the first cabegory Funeral

Assistance Societtes (Maranadhara_Samithi) are perhaps

the most active in the village today. Some of them
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had tlieim origin in v~rtuus types of mutual aid

societies. They are ii.tended to help the villagems

in meetlig the incroa,’.iflg e~pcnsu of funerals by

pmovidi itg Lood and lahour requireinents equipment etc.

and 3150 the emo tionti 1 and psychologi cal support Ly

communi ly pavticipa t 10fl aL local fi~nerals • Of the

Live stitdy locations onLy in Ugiiressapitiya that no

such society exists presently. There too, discussions

have almeady taken place to organiso one. The

explanations offercd by the villagers for the absence

of an organization is that according to Muslim mites

the (laad has to ho bur4ed within 24 beurs with very

simple ritual and therefore funerals do not involve

high e:cpes~~esand elobncato cereinony. The functions

of thc~i’) societies indicat o that assistance that was

spontansously forthcoming in tmaditional society bas

now to ho institutionally organized.

The Membership of Funeral Assistance Societtes

is Voluntary and few vary from piece to place — between

Rs. 2.50 — Rs. 10.00 per month. The highest level of

participation in rural society is noticed in these

or~anizations. At Î’landandawaia 68 out of 108 house-

holds are menihems and the Dolapihilla (wasama) society

bas a total of 21+7 raembers. Sometimes there is ten.-

dency to drop out once henefits have been cbtained but

this is riot very fret~uent.

A significant foatu’~e obsemvod in relation to

these societies is the tendency among the more

affluent in the villa~es to keep alooÇof them. Both

at flandandawala and Volapihilla the ri~~have avoided

becoming members of the local Funeral As stance
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Societies, though tliey individually help the

affected families fairly generously sometimes. This

beh~viour is lat’gely due to the fact that they need

not depend on voluntary assistance from villagers as

they independently coinmand 3 ahour and resourcos

neceJ~ary for their funerais and also bccause such

dependenco is generally considered not in keeping with

their social status.

The second type of village level voluntary

organizations is associated with religious institutions.

All l3uddhist templea in the study locations have

D~ty~lut Sabhas where there is rî rigid system of

election of mernbership. The patron is ali.~ays the

chief hhikkhu of the temple and the office hoarers are

seiected generally on the basis of the extent of

patronage exC~cu’ied to the tempi e hy the parLicular

individuals • Thus the Dayaka Sabhas are ~çe~erally

dohli3tatcd by the more affluent Buddhists of the

v:LLla~e. The functions are f±rstly to see that the

suhsi,s t ence and other requirenents of the resident

bhik1chixs are provided for, secondly to unciertake

nece~sary niaintenance and improvcments of the teniple,

and thirdly to or~anize the performance of customary

rel i g;ioiis ritualo Fiands are collecteci on a voluntary

bd si s from all househoids a t tac had to the temple.

These organisations are generaily confined to males

and formal par tic:ipation is extremoiy )imited. It is

however po’;.ii1] e to have .sepai’ate women~’ organizationa

as~ociated witli the templo — Ku1
1~inaSamithi. In

a dcii tion thi ore are Buddhi st A ssociati ons ho t direct ly

linked to the temple and also ~ot restrictect to
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reli~çi ous activities. Most religions associations

cut across polit ical divis.i ons particuiariy when the

tempie iiiainLains an apolitical posit ion.

At Uguressapttiyn the society associateci with

the Mosriuc performing similar functions as the

Sablia is referrect to as the Trustee Board. In

csr.posit±ou aud participation too it is similar to

the ~~jka3abha. The functions of the Trustee Board

involve ~reater c.iritrol over the funu ; the payinent

of t ho T2aulavi of the i~iosque and his appointment are

under its control. I3esides, It takes an active

intorest in the problems of the communsty.

Contra hutions are eed eet cd from the co—reiigionists ort

the Ua~,is of inconie with a minimum af Rs. 2.00 per month.

Unlihe the DayakaSabha the Trustee Board is regi sterod

as a recognised re!igious bod; with the Muslim Cultural

Affairs Department.

Social Service Societies which were fairly

common n few generations back are virtually unheard of

now itt rural society. Only in Uguressapitiya that

such o society appears to be active while at

Man dandawa ta it has been dormant for many years • These

societies are generally orgatsized cy the affluent and

the educated and express their patronising attitude

towards the villagers.

?omens crganizations with local initiative are

also rare. Of the two societles in the Live locations

only 01)0 is active at Uguressapitiya with a regular

membersliip participation. The membership Lee is almost
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norninal with a payment of Rs. 1.00 per month;

participation is generally confxned to the younger

generation with high employment aspirations. Therefore

the werk of the society is focussed on training them

in some skill for self employment such a~ making

artificLal flowers1 sewing and batik printing.

Economic and professional organizations at

village level are even rare. The need for an

associalion of brass werkers i~ strongly felt at

DatuamLe in view of their e~p]oitation hy the brass—

ware dealers in the cities. At Ankurr.hur~1there was

a short-lived traders association which was formed

for the purpose of bargaining with the Land Reforra

CommissLon which owns most of the buildings .ui the town.

Only active village level economic organisation in the

Live locations is the Dolapihilla Tea Small Producers

Association. This type of association is fairly

common in areas with a heavy concentration of medium

level producers of commercial crops. The Dolapihilla

Association was organized to avoid the middlemen in

marketing green tea leaves. Porticipation in the

Association is necessary in order to gat the benefit

out of the government regulated price of groen leaves.

Jnterestingfy in Dolapihilia, all the rich landoners

who nvoid other voluntary social organizations are

principal ParticiPants in this Association.

The second category of voluntary organizatiens —

these with island—wide linkages are not very common in

the villages. Mahila Samithi which was active amotig

rural uornen a generation back is virtually tanheard of

al rural level now. 1\t Mandandawala a MahilaSamithi
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was started in 1952 and in the early years it

£o]ioh’ed the objectivcs of the parent organization

part ci~l a rly in promo t ing izcorne genvra t Ing actavi ty

am’n rIF U wujilCi). Its present act ivity is conî]nLd

to t tnni i ig a nursery school - Membership of the

2 .s coni’ined to about 45 mothers who send tlteir

children to the nursery and a ttendance at meetings

ran~:e between 20 and 30.

Sarvodaya comes under this category of

organizatiens. in the Project area It is active only

in Dolaphilla perhaps due to special circumstances.

Thc chief mon¼ of the Dolapihilla temple, who is the

live-wire in the movement has been a personal Vriend of

the Sar’iodaya natiu,ial leader. The movement therefore

seems to be related to his personal popularity in the

village and is therefore associated closely with the

tempie. This axp)ains the popular acceptance of the

movement in Dolapihilla.

The ebjectives of the Sarvodaya movement in

general are highly idealistic and vague. Sarv~~ya

meaning ‘awakening for all’ int ends transforming the

pres e;:t socia 1 structure through Sharmadana (Sha ring

of lubour) and creating a ‘non-violent social order’

The px’ocess involved is referred to as ‘self development’

which involves an ‘awakening’ within individuals,

familios and cornmunities in which their needs are first

satisfied without polluting the mirid, poisoning the

body, destroying the ecological balance, violating

the cullnrrtl boundaries, widening pre~ailing disparities

or d~meaci ng “human na
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In Dolapihilla a branch Shramadana Samithiya -

Sarvodayn’s principal instrument was formed in 1968

to organize free lahour for cleaning weils and

construction of latrines. But in hoth these

endeavours it bas virtually failed; not a single

latrine is reported to have been constructed. However,

SharamadanaSamith~xa has been successful in supporting

construction work at the temple. -

Sarvod~~’s principal strategy is to organize

vilLagers at all age levels. ~!~i~i_Harnu~a, a

nursery for pre-school children was started in 1974

with about 50 children (presently 30) and two teachers.

There is no system of fees or payment for the teachers,

Si~5ithiHawttla provtdes a forum for cliildren bet~reen

5-16 years to develop their talents in debating, drama

etc. The children are also given instructions on

Sarvodava ideoiogy. Every Saturday a chuidrens’ fair

is held with locally cofl ected items and the proceeds

are deposited in ~he Sarvod~’i Savings scheme under

each childs name. About 35—40 participate in the

~ L2~aJl~~Lamiant Lor thoso above

13 ycara did not succeed at all Naw Hawula, the

association of mothers also did not last long. At the

time it was active it orçanize-I a few singing~ speech

making and home gardening competitions for the village

met h~rs.

A ‘~ost recent Sarvodava in L)olapihilia is n

Savings and Credi t Society Lor differetit age levels.

Ihere are 590 menhers presently within tli~ entire

Doiapih i ila wasama and the savings amount to about

~ 8,OQ.00 The scheine provLdes for lixed deposits
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and savings accounts with interest rates comparable

to tho~,e of es tablished J3an1i~j There is also 0 new

scheino, stijl not jn opcration, to give loans to

cult iv~ttors to bo repaid in cnsh or gram. The gram

that is collected will be marketod locally at a

comparn Live px ice. Sh�uktiSena, the latest Sarvodaya

organi zati on is intonded to mobilize volunlary labotir

to help the needy particularty in thatching of roof’s,

helping the sick and assisting in cultivation. It has

a com~nittee of 11 inciuding a bhikkhu, 6 girls and

4 young men.

Nearly 15 years of Sarvodaya activity has had no

signif’icant irnpact on Dolapihilla. It has failed to

g?nerate the idealism that is necessary to motivate

large scale commv~nity participation in voluntary bncis

for the goneral upliftment of society.

lucreasing pol.iticization of rui’al society has

made brandt organisa Lions of national poli tical pacties

a common feature in the villages. Though intended to

lie a two way channel between the party centre and the

masses the branch organization now operates as the

local agei~cy for mobilizing political support at times

of elcctions and for the exercise of government patronage.

All branch organizations have become creatures of the

local nieujhers oi’ Parliarnent of the party representatives

stuntin~ whatever initiative they could marshali in the

promotion of the interest.s of the villagns they

represent. The branches of the party in power naturally

cornnatu1 grcater influence and participation as they

have become the principal channel for ohtaining
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government employment and service and welfare

requirements, of’ the villages- This has rcbcluced

the branch organisations of opposition parties to a

position of complete inactivity. During the recent

years the party in power has syntematically indermined

the support base of the opposition parties by various

methods apart from the use of government patronage.

At Batuauibe the c-rosion of SLFP base during the last

few months has been dramatic. Prior to the

Presidential Election 20 per cent of I3atuambe votern

were estimated to belong to the SLFP organization.

After the UNP victory at the election the SLFP

organization appears to have disintegratedG Its membets

have established their own control over all other

voluntary and government sponsored societies aL

village level.

Branches of the United National Party are found

active in all study locations and those of the Sri.

Lanha Freedom Party, which were active under the

previolis government, have becorne dormant or

disintegrated except in Dolapihilla. The other national

party active in the Project area is the JanataVirnukthi

!L.a~n~na. Its membership is restricted to the youth

with a high level of motivation and dedication.

Though there are no JYP organizations in the study

locations its presence in the area is strongly feit

everywhere.

The partici»ation level in the local party

organization is at its height during the election times.

Although annual election of office bearei’s are

rurtndatory the choice is limited ½extraneotts factors

* Sri Lanka Freednm Party
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such as the pressure of the H.P. of the area.

i’~trticipation at election tima become virtually

cowpul ‘~ory for those seeking government einployment;

the mr’’~hership card of the party in power is a minimum

qualificiit.ion for virtually all public sector

empLoymeni. At Uguressapitiya thcre was almo~t total

pa rti c tp~ttion of melnher:3hip of the UN? organization

durinR the recent election campaign and Referendum

but it has now been reduced to about 25 per cent. The

Chairman of Uguressapitiya branch of the UNP is a

tradt’r in tobacco and spices and simuitaneonsly hoids

the clinij mauships of tito local Rural Development

Society, Co-operative Society and the Gramodaya

NI�indaL. [Ie claims that the UN? branch was

instruuiental in obtaining employment for 80 resideuts

of the village in the country and for 34 in the

Middle East. Besides, services and amenities like

two public welis, a school building and a water pump

to serve the school and mosque are claimed to be the

rcsults of its initiative. This illustrates how

social and economic power in rural society is enhanced

cind stRhillzed through associations with parties in

I~0Wer

Ik. Observations

Our survey of village level organizations leads

to the folLowing general observations:

1. In rura]. society there is a variety and

a multiplicity of societies which are

essentially welfare and service oriented.
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2. The leadership in these societies is

largely concentrated ainong those of

higher economie. standLng either

businessmen or landovners except

where a conscinus aitewpt is made to

involre the lower strata of society

in leadership rotes, as in the case

of Sarvodq1~, as we
11 as in instances

whe]-c particular akilis and aptitudes

are involved o.g. sports societier.

In most loca tions a few wealthy pt~r.ionii

control most societies at the soms time.

3. Though exclusiveiy caste oriented societies

are not. found most; or~zanizations are

dominated by the ~rcdominant caste group

and the minor castos are on1y marginally

represented.

4. Popular participation in the rcgular

activities is ext~cmely limited. in all

locations it is a rninority of active

rnemhers who function in sevcral socleties

at the same time. Optimum pnrtscipa~ ion

is in sociefries where concrete henefits

are assured.

5. Participation of womea is clearly

disproportionate to their numbers and

even whcre tlxey participate in fair

numbers their roUte are gL’neraiiy of

socondary impo~rttnce. lt is oitly in

Delapihilla that woEnon occupy about 30
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per cent of the positions in the

executive committees of the societies.

Exclusively womens’ organizations are

few and less active. In the case of

open societies womens’ participation

is greater in certain types auch as

religious and social welfare societies.

Participation of Muslim women in

organized activity is generally confined

to their exclusive societies.

6. General feeling among most viliagers is

that there is apathy and disinterest

among villagers which makes collective

effort on a voluntary basis difficult

particularly where sustained interest is

required.

7. The vitality and even the survival of most

village level societies are becoming

increasingly linked with the balance of

power at the centre. As a rule the

control of all government sponsored

societies change hands along with change

of power at the centre.

8. This tendency tosards political control of

village level societies has been brouglit

to its logical conclusion by the

institution of Gramodaya Mandalas. They

will not only complete the proceas of

politicization of all recognized village

level societies but make politica].

factionalism and rivalry and even possible

violence essential features of these

societies. This trend is bound to undermine

local initiative, the essential feature of

all village level voluntary organizations.



CHAPTER VI

TRADITIONAL_HEALING_SYSTEMS

Healiiîg systems are an integral part cf all

known culturos. A patient’s cultural framewnrk and

cosmological beliefa often influence his responso to

sickness, perception of disease and the decisions

regarding methode of treatment. Traditional healing

systems, thereforo~ tend to combine psycho-social and

bio-medical aspeets of healing.

The co—existence of several types of practitioners,

with complementary roles, is characteristic of

traditional healing systems in Sri Lanka. Traditional

medicine encompasses the indig�noas practices and the

more systematic Ayurvedic medicine with both having

common Indian roots. In the indigenous system

knowledge of healing is handed down from generation to

generation with sometimes ‘schools’ of practitioner~

trained in a particular traditicn of family meûicine.

This was tcue of Ayurvedicpractitioners too in the

past but now they are professionally trained hy

colleges. In practice the two systems do not exist

as virtually exclusive categories as some of the basic

concepts are common to both. Often it is diffirult

to distinguinh one from the other.

The concept of polaritiea, that goed Jteaith is

a product of regular balance of rartain prnperti’~s and

their imhaJance is therefore the cause of ill health,

is coanmon to both indigenous and Ayurvedic medicine.

Thus they aacribe disoase mainly to the disharmony of
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the thrae basic hunmurs - trido~a, v~, j~th, sem.

These three dosa, are for convenience referred to

as wind, 1,11e and phlegm, but according to the

treatisea on Ayurvecla tI~iy have tiifferent

marijfe’,tatlons within broaci functional roles. Vs

maintains the entire unit,r of the human system, makes

It werk and controls the work of all organs. Pith

is energy or haat and is essential to maintain body

haat and the functioning of all organs. Sam is that

which controla host and keeps the body heat in

equilibrium and makes the body grow.

In Ayurveda there are in addition the

doctrinem of the bhuta~ - the basic elernents of the

universe (akasa — ether, ~ — water, vayo — wind and

2~jhav1 — earth), and the saven dhatus or components

of the oody (Rasa - essence of food, rakhta blood,

Mans~ - flash, medha — Lat, a~t1 — bonci, jj~ -

marrow and sukra — samen, which, cause or contribute

towards illness.

In both indigenous and Ayurved2c medicine there

are Live main categories of diseases.

1. Vta~ — caused by excesslva ‘wind’

2. Pithr~~ - caused by an imbalance of ‘bile’.

3. Semr~ga — caused by an imbalance of phiegm.

‘i. Sannipta r~a - caused by an imbalance of

all three humoura.

5. Agantuka r~&a - caused by external factors.
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In addition to these phyaical factors

di.seai~es may be caused by supernatural forces, gods,

devils, and spirits. Epidewics and pestilence

may be due to disturbances In the Live eleinenta but

it could also be the result of unrighteousners of

rulers leading to the abatidonnient of the area by

tL~ gods which may cause drougnta, farnine and

epidemice. Above all ~yurveda as well a~ all other

traditional haaling systetils accept the th~ory of

karma, the fundamental cause of all auffering.

The practitioners of the two trar3it]oral

systea~s of medicine often treat all these dise~ses —

aarYan~a vedakama but at tne same time there are

specialista in certain bran~’hea of ailments such

as 1~adaka11~ (eye diseases) handi vedakama (boüe~

and tractures), gedivadakama (boils and wound.) etc.

In addition to these 4hero are n’imorous

wedical practitionez-~ versed in treatrnent of

parti.cular types of diseases whoso knowledge is based

purely on experience. To this category may be

added the Last disappearing village midwifu. Folk

moclicine or home remedies — stbeheth — also occi~py

an important place in the traditional system of

medicine. Moet common diseasos are attended to by

the elders of the village or of the family with

et b_eheth or folk medicine. Kern, where treatment

is believed to be effective ortly 1f carri~d out in

secrecy and silence, is S popular form ef folk

modicine. ilere the treatmorLt has the effect of

distracting a persons mmd from the pain and discomfort

of purely temporary kinds of aiir~ent~ and often has

no rational or ~cientific relationehip to the ailment,
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though in certain cases they do have curative

qualities. In the past village practitioners and

folk medicine playod such a role in Kandyan society

that Knox observed:

“flere are no professed Physiclans no

Chyrurgeons but all in general have

some akili thv~t vay1 and are

Physicians and Chyrurgeons to

thernselves”.

(Knox p. 181)

Ayurveda and indigenous xuedicine are not

confir~ed to pure» physical medicine. Their under-

lying ideas have perineated re’tgion, ritual and

myth0 These practitioners often play coznplementary

roles as meta-medical practitloners, astrologen and

soothsayers, all forming essential elements of the

traditional bealing systems.

“But to cure inward diseases they are

not excellent. but gonerally when

they are sicir they apply themselves

to their gods. But their chief

supplications they make to the Devil,

as being God’s instrument, sent to

punish and afflict whom lie pleaseth”~

(Knox p. 184)

The functions of the metamedical system is to

define, rationalize, explain and treat physical and

mental disorder in psycho-cultural terras. The

credibility of the heating system depends on the
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amount of faith in the abilities of th~ practitioner

whose role is to act as the interrnediaiy of a super—

natural power which is believed to be the real agrat

of healing.

Metainedical healing practiticuers are also of

several types and as in traditional niedicine there

are specialista and many who are skilled in mincr

charms. Broadly their diagunsia of disease is based

on the assumption that It is caused by malign

inf]uence of supernatural beings such as ~kshas,

2rethas and kumbandas or by the anger of gods and

harrnful planetary influences. Where the symptotnv

do not lend themselves to easy identification of the

affliction,people see c sonthsayar er an astrologer

who will not only explain the causes but often

preacribe medicine, charms or exorciem and even

recommend a competent medica]. practitioner. In the

same way the medical practitloner will not only

diagnose the disease and proscribe medicine according

to his own expertise but will also exainine the

horoscope of the patient and recommend, or hirnseif

perform, charma and rituals to counter maliga

influences of spirits, demons or planeta.~

“When a person is sick he carries to

these men (astrologen) his Nativit&)

whicn they cail Hanin Jiom pot

(Handohampot - horoscope), upon the

perusal of which they teil his

destiny”.

(Knox, p. 177)
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lçattadiya specializes in exorcism and

charms; he could ~ntercede with the gode and evil

spirits to cure a person and also hds powers to

influer.ce these forces to cause good or harm to

other~ Black niagic (huniarn) is perfor~.ied by

Kattadiyae to cause ilinese death, destrucUon of

wealth and property, hrealc-up of marrietge., etc.

He also has power to counter the huniarn of another

Kattadiy~ by a eeth eanth± or white magic. Black

magie is reâorted to when legal or other forme of

vengeai~e on an enemy is not feasible or socially

desirable. Setheanthi and wearing ~harmed

taiis~an are popular methode of protection again~t

cvii caused or intended by humans or supernatural

forces.

Bali adura, generally performe eimilar

furictions but specializes iii treatment of

afrlictiong cause~ by ~ apala or evil planetary

intluences.

Kapurala is the principal funetionary at the

devalas — the shrines of various gods. The most

popular gods are Skanda (Kataragama), Samen, N~tha,

Dedimunda, Gale Band~ra and ~oddess Pattini. Ho

intercedes with the paiticular god or goddees in the

devaia~ to bring relief to the sick or to those in

dietresa.

Apart from these professional healera the

Buddhist monke perform religious rituals whiçh are

believed to ha~e healing qualities. Pirith and

Bodh~_P~o~are the more popular forme of healing

The Buddhist monks also often practicerituals.
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traditional medicine, astrology and sethkavi

(a kind of chanting of specially written verses to

bring beneficial effects on people with ilinesses

er in distrees).

Traditional healing systems in Har4~pattuwa

The following observ-ations are made on the

basis of a special nurvey of the prevalent healing

methods in Harispattuwa. For this purpose 93

families were selected out of a total of 717 in all

Live study locations (13 per cent) by the stratified

random sampling method. Three different types of

questionnaires were used for collection of information.

The first was administered to those who had some

knowledge of kern and at k!i~.tfl in the villages. The

second questionnaire wa~used by the investigators

to collect data from various types of traditional

practitioners in the five locations in order to

understand their points of view. The third was

administered to the selected sample of househoids to

collect data en the viewa and practices of the

people on traditional healing methods. Apart from

administering the questionnaires investigatcrs

collected data by participatirtg in village functions

and ceremonies and interviewing informally useful

inforrnants.
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Tablel: Survey Sample

Village

Total
No.of
Fami-

hee

Sample
Size

Sample
Size

%

Male
ros—
pon-~
dents
Total

Female
reepon—

dents
Total

Ankumbura 182 19 10.43 16 03

Batuambe 94 20 21.27 20 00

Dolapihilla 168 19 11.31 17 02

Mandandawela 96 15 15.62 12 03

Ugureseapitiya 177 20 11.30 16 04

TOTAL. 717 93 13.00 8]. 12

Perception of Disease

Tno survey ehow~ that even the vast majority of’

people who prefer western medicine (813 per cent) are

influenced by traditional xaorma, concepte and values

~elating to perception of disease.

According to the theory of huinora]. imba1ance.~

for instance, catarrh, asthrna, foyer and coid are

thought to be reeulta of imbalance of phlegm or a

pnlegmatic reaction and the patient ie expected to

refrain from bathing, exposure to cold and ingestion

of Lood normahly considered ‘cold’. Such imbalances
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causirig diseases tnay be triggered by outside factors.

Water therefore playa a significant rob in the

causation or prevention of iilaesses. The special

survey rf the Harispattuwti study locations shows that

in tne perceptions of the people, water plays a

significant role as a factor causing numoral

jmbalances. Mo~t common allments sucri as fever, cold

and coughs are believed to De the outcome of bathing

too much or too littie, or due to a change in the

quality of water, the style and place of uathing.

Those who suffer from astflma and catarrh avoid

bathing in the morning or eve~ing and generally select

a tiaie when there is oright sun light. Cuanga of the

normal bathing w~1l or stream m~y involve a change of

quality of water and cause ilinesa. Those used to

bathing in the well with buckets may fali iii if they

dip therneelves in the river or stream. Fever and

bronchial diseases are often believed to have been

caused by such changes in bathing habits.

In keeping with the theory of seven dhatus in

Ayurireda, food Lxabitc also are believed to play an

important ro].e in causing disease. Beli~f in

‘heaty’ and ‘coolir~’ food pervades all sections of

the population and have a siguificant impact on food

habits in rural society. Excessive use of ‘heaty’

food is believed to cause certain dise~ses and also

to have adverso effects on many other silment..
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Table 2 : ~Causes of commonailmente as perceived

by the r~ponde rita

Reasons
Ankum-

bura
Batu-
ambe

Dolapi—
hilla

Mandan-
dawala

Bathing, change of
water, er ehange of
bathing place,
getting wet, etc. 50.5 44.6 42.2 38.8

Carelessness 3.5 5.5 3.5 2.3

Dcing heavy work 2.2 5.7 0.0 2.0

Heatinesa of the
body 29.6 27.5 34.2 31.5

Eating beef 5.5 5.6 4.0 3.0

Old age and general
debility 3.4 5.6 6.1 3.9

Undefined reasons 5.3 5.5 10.0 18.5

TOTAL 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

7
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Table 3 : Percentage of peop~e whobelieve

that they are under the speil of

Huniarn

Village %
Yea

%
No

Ankumbura 29 71

Batuamba 64 36

Dolapihilla 38 62

Mandandawala 42 58

Uguressapitiya (4 cases) No information

TOTAL 40 60

Table 4 Nature of dama~/illness that may b’~

caused by Huniam

Damage
Ankurn-

bura
Batu-

ambe
Dolapi-

hilla
Mandan-
dawala

Ugureua-
•apitiya

Total

Kili 3 1. 2 2 2 10

Madness 0 2 1 0 1 4

Ilinesses 7 11 7 8 2 35

Damage to
Property 1 1 1 1 1 5

Obstruct
progrees 2 7 1 7 1 18

Create
domes tic
disharmony 0 1 4 0 1 6

Others 3 1 1 0 4 9
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Even in a situation where the overwhelming

preference is for western trcatment ideological

perception of disease stili remains strong. Out of

60 re~pondent families 24 (40 per cent) believe that

there are under the speil of hunlains which have

caused iii hea].th, family disharmony and general

obstructions to progress. (Tables 3 and 4)

Tables 5(A) and 5(B) show that even in

locations which are not typically rural the belief

in the effectivenesa of huniam is fairly preva].ent.

Huniarn is resorted to in a situation where

direct physical retaliation against a real or imagined

enemy is either not feasibbe or sociably unacceptable

form of behaviour. In rural society huniarn is

ge~tera11y believed to be directed agaiirst those who

are considered to be on the ascendant in wealth and

prominance and are therefore subjected to the

jealousy of the neighbours. Huziiaut i:ivolves the

interaction between several individuala. It’ ‘A’

wants to do a huniam on ‘C’ he needs an intermediary

‘B’ who is the professional Kattadiya. It’ ‘C’

believes that ho is under a spell of huni~ he goes

to ‘D’ who is a aoothsayer, medium man (Pena balarma)

or a ‘Lamp reader’ (Anj~nam karaya) who is believed

to be able to trace the source of’ the huniant. Then

‘C’ seeks the help of ‘E’ who is capable of uullifying

the z~ffect of the hunia~ or turn it back on ‘A’.

‘E’ can also perform a ‘white magic’ or seth santhi

for greater protection of ~ • There are also thosc

who take preventive measures in the form of seth santhi,

charms or talismen.
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Prevalence of traditiona]. hea14~

methode in Harispattuwa

In assessing the role of traditional healing

systems in Harispattuwa several factors have to be

taken into account; social. differentiations,

diseases comxnonly prevalent in the area and the

avallability of facilities for different types of

treatnient.

Harispattuwa doea not constitute a typical

rural area as far as the availability of’ western and

traditional treatrnent facilities is concerned.

Intrusion of plantation economy reaulted in early

establishment of western medice~1. eervices and for over

a century the population bas been exposed to western

health care system particularly to iminunization

programmes against cholera and small pox and for

preventive campaigns against viral fe-~rers.

Relatively efficient communication network has linked

the area with urban, state and private western meJical

facilities. In addition to these factors the usual

processes of’ social change have lowered the standing

of the traditional practitioners in Harispattuwa to

an extent that they feel that the practice of

traditiona]. medicine as professionally non-viable.

To analyse the pattern of the prevalence of

traditional medical practices three broad social

ct~tegorizations on the basis of income and types of

dwellings are adopted. Thore is a significant

relationship between income group and the arnount of

money ‘~pent as mediciio. The average monthly

expendtture on madicine in the Live locations amounte

to 10.54 per cent of the total expenditure.
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Ankumbura - 2.84

Batuambe 2.52

Dolapihilia 23.62

Nandandawala 5.4

Uguressapitiya 15.36

Average 10.54

The higher income group, constituting 26.4 per

cent of the sample, spend .only 6.1 per cent of their

monthly expenditure on medicine, the middie group

(17.6 per cent) spend 8.5 per cent and the poor

(56 per cent) spend 11.5 per cent. It is difficult

to assess statistically the extent to which the

people use different systems of medicine or metamedical

practices. Government western medical services, used

particularly by the middie and lower income groups,

are largely free. In the case of some traditional

medical practitioners, corisultation is free. In both

cases most of the money that is spent is on

medicine, herbs and travelling. (Table 6).

People’s preference between Western and

traditiona]. appear to be dear. About 88 per cent

prefer Western medicine as against 7 per cent for

traditional medicine, and 3 per cent are inclined to

make their decision on the basis of the kind of

ailment.

The preference for Western medicine ie mainly

determined by its convenience and effectiveness, 32

per cent believe it is easy to obtain and 29 per cent

believe it givea quick resuits. Stili, some strongly
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Table b : The average amount of paid to

different medical practitionere

in the village

Vil].age
Western
private
doctor

Ayurvedic
physician
(private)

Indigenous
practitioner

(local)

Ankumbura 17.00 10.00 5.50

Batuambe 19.00 13.25 7.50

Dolapihilla 24.00 20.00 5.00

Manctandawala 10.00 12.50 6.25

Uguressapitiya 20.00 11.50 5.00

Overall Average 19.00 13.40 5.8~

believe that traditional medicine is more effective

for certain ailmenta, such as eye and rheumatic

ailments. But, for these aiiznents treatment is not

convenient].y available and the long distances that have

to be travelled to consult specialiste involve very

high expenditure. Streng viewa prevail on the long

term beneficia]. effecte and effectivenees of traditional

medicine, particularly in the case of prolonged

ailments. It is balieved by some that traditional

medicina can be trusted to give a complete cure and

will have no adverse side effecte. Western medjcina

is also known to treat the synptoms of the disease

whereas traditlonal medicirie deals with ite cause.

But best traditional expertise is considered rare and the

treatment may be long drawn and expensive.
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Purely economic reasohla also determina the

choice of treatment. For ordinary colda, coughe

and fevers, many people believe home remedies are

sufficiant but the procese of cure is long drawn.

This makes it irnpracticable for peasants and workere,

especially, and those in regular employment to rely

on home remedies which would involve severa]. days

off work. They prefer quiclc rel4 of’ from western

drugs. Traditiona]. rnedicine generally involve a

long period of treatment which,apart from the

elaborate procees of collecting herbe and preparation

of the medicine~is also expensive.

There is general consensus of opinion on the

categories of’ diseases that respond effectively to

different kinds of treatment.

Western Traditional Metamedical

Cold Boils and Sores Nervous disordar

F evor Rheuinatic disorders Lunacy

Diarrhoea Voniitting Shock due to
f’right.

Voinit ting Snake bites

Pregnancy and
Child l3irth Diarrhoea $annidosa(ailments

caused by spirits)

Accidents Eye diseases Dvadosa (ailment~
cau8ed by gods)

Chest diseases Fractures and
sprain~

Heart diseases Hepatitis.
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A survay of Dolapihilla in some greater

detail heips to understand tha declining role of the

traditlonal healing systems in rural society. There

are 10 traditional medical practitioners and healers

in Dolapihilla with a total of 168 households.

7 traditional medical practitioners

2 metatnedical practitioners

1 Buddhist zaonk

Of the 7 traditional practiltioners three have learnt

medicine from their fathers and two from uncles, one

from anothor outside practitioner. This indicates

that indigenous medical knowledge still tend to he

handed down largely within bonds of consanguinity.

None of them had undergone professional training and

none have studente under them. These practices ae

well as the reluctance of most traditional practitioners

to part with highly specialized knowledge (~~rnuehtiya)

explain to some extent the decline in the profession.

None of these practitioners demand moncy for

their services though some accept nominal cash

presents when offered with the customary sheaf of

betel leaves. The attitude of the people towards

traditional practitioners shows that while they

recognize their social importance thoir expertise is

not highly valued in terms of money. The villagers

give the western inedical practitioner a higher standing

as a professional and beiieve that the drugs ho

suppiies are of higher value than the herbal

preparations supplied by the tra’iitional practitioner.

In Dolupihilla all traditional meclical

practitioner derive their principal income from other
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sources. The oldest of them, 95 years, bas an

annual income of fle. 100,000 from his lands.

Another practit~oner a1~o has adequate income from

1and~ and therefore does not oxpect a payment.

0ther~ have jobs er other sources of livelihood but

do not reject money if offered. They aLl maintain

that healing the sick is a moritorious act and

therefore do not wish to m~~koit their main source of

incor~e. Healing, accordirg to Buddhistn, is one of

the ways in which the highly valued virtue of

cornpassion towards fellow beings may be practicad.

Socially too the services of the traditional

practitioner, as members of the conununity, are highly

appr~eiated as they help the poor and the needy

particularly in ~.t situation of emergency. Traditionally

these practitioners have always occupied a place of’

high social influ�nce and even today at Dolapihilla

this is clearly evident. At least three of the

seven traditional practitioners hold positions in

most village voluntary organizations and are

consulted on all matters of’ common interest.

The chief monk of the temple at Dolapihilla

is a highly venerated person and as in all Buddhist

villages ho is expected to play the role of healer by

chax~ting pirith or per forming bodhi poojas. He is

the key figure in village social welfare work and the

chief organizer of the Sarvodaya Movement. Sarvodaya

work has adled a new dimension to his socia]. rob and

has enhanced bis traditional role as a z-eligious

healer.

The close affinity between metarüedical and

Ayurvedic practices and Buddhist thought is c].early
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illustrated in DolapihiJla. Belief in the healing

methode for malign influences of demons and for

ailments caused by gods are stili fairly strong. In

addition to the two metamedical practitioners the

chief traditional inedical practitioner also practices

certain types of charms. Lie uses charmed oils and

chants charms as exclusive ireatments of certain

ailments or to suppiement herbal treatment. Swellings

and toothaches in particular are treated with charms.

Another medical practitioner use charmed oi.l for

rheumatic complaints. More serious cases of demonic

influences are handled by the two Kattad~y~p. They

use charmed oil or threads or cutting of charmed

limes in the case of minor complaints caused by

frightening or ‘ruda’ and bali thovil for cases of

more serious ilinesses. He is also versed in hunian.

60 per cent of the respondents in Dolapihilla believe

in flis healing powers and the effectiveness of his

destructive magic.

In addition beliefs in kern, Rtbeheth and folk

remedies at Dolapihilla are still prevalent. Certain

types of at beheth and folk remedies are now

commercialized and are available in packetted fons in

most village stores. The efficacy of ken’ depenris en

the secrecy with which it is practised. The kema

for indigestion is to drink littie lime juice heated

by inserting a red hot iron into it without speaking

to anyhody. 1% sty on the eyelid may be cured hy

applying the juice of a blade of thuththiri (a type of

grass) without speaking to anynody.



This study of Harispattuwa shows that the

tiaditional medical and licaling systems exist as an

integral part of people’ s cul~ ure but their roles

have declined considozably due to the impact of

western ruedicine and to changing life styles.

Ho~ever on the vhole while metamedical system

has failed to withstand these onslaughts traditional

medicine bas showti a greater resilienco. The

weakness of t~ie system of traditional medicine had

tiot been due to its lack of acceptance and effectiveneas,

at least in certain areas of ilineas, but in its

failure to adapt itself’ to moderi~ competitive ethos.

Duriug recent times more traditionalist forces in

Si~halese society flavo exerted pressure O~a the state

to extend its patroage to traditional medicine and to

make it more professionally competitive. This has

resulted in eatablishment of training institutions

and research on Ayurveda and indigenous medicine and

also in attempts to co—ordinate the two. Greater

co—operation between western and traditional

practitioners to suppiement each others knowledge is

also b~ing promoted. More profes’~ionalized

traditional practitioners are adopting western

diagnostic methode and the use of western drugs. It

is therefore pos8ible that, as in certain Asian

countries, at )east a Limited fusion betwoen the two

may take place in the future.



CILAPTEI1 VII

IJEALT1I AND SANIfATILN

1 rit r cd u c t ion

On the basis of converitional health

indicators, Sri Lanha occupius a lea ding pl:~ce among

the developi ng coixntrios. While th e crude birth

rate (per 1000 population) bas stcadily declinert

snce 1960 to 27.5 per cent in 1974 t;ith a ‘ilight

inerease by 1979 (28.7 per cent) the deatli mie

dropped drarn,~ticai ly in the last four decade5 (21 .9

per cent in 1945 to 6.5 per cent in 1979). Inrent

mortality rate was l~i0 (per 1000 live births) in

1945 and 31.1 per cent in 1978. Maternal mortality

mate (maternal deaths/l000 total birtiis) (lropped from

16.5 per cent to 0.8 per cent during the period

1945-1978. During the sarne period the expoctancy of

Ii Ce at birth increased from 46.8 per cent to 64.2 per

cent in males and 44.7 per cent to 67.0 per cent in

fenales.

These mdi cators, ho~rever, do not prov ide a

real istic picture of the health situation of a

pupttta tien, Whiie the niortal ity rnte bas deel i ned

dmanhl ticaily the morbidity pattern of diseases,

part icuiarly those related to environuiuntal cotulitios,

shows 110 apprectthie dccli ne. The diarrhoeal. ‘Ii seases

jnorhi dit y rate ( nccordi1~ç to hospit al stati 4tL cs)
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remi mcd practi cal Ly cons tant from 1952 to 1976.

TIic~e and helmintiisasis formed the third highest

caitse ot ho~ipital morbidity in 1980. (Iloalth Ministry

Epadenio Lodcal !Jnit)

liie pziucipal objective of liie iuiprovcment of

waLi~u sup~1y is to rielp ovorcome the high incidence

of ~tter home anti ~ tEr related diseases, w Lici~ are

e~~. imated to amo~int to about 80 per cent of the

ax Lmeni s in ‘leveloping countries. Apart from the

rei.itively Idsh mortaitty mate associated with these

di9eru~es, tI~eir dehili lat ing effects are calculatcd to

ta1~e .ii,’~ t one tent 11 of the avei’age persons potentially

1’moitc t ive tiiiie and i&ndcrm liie U~.50 the capacity for

s-sLic t ~iLing and iiiiti ative. This disrupts education

of chiidren, hinders the growth and stunts tlicir

cronera 1 physical devolopient.

Water bot-no disenses represent a major }tealth

prCJI)lCfl in Sri Lanka as in many developing countries.

The rup t d pregress achieved in more aEfiuent countries

in coittro1Iin~ these diseases is not due primarily to

intensi{ied and ;nassive medical care services, but to

iniproveiunts in the q*iai ity of drinking water and

sanstat’ion.

The Decade Plan or the Government of Sri Lanka

bas set two goals in this regard: (a) the imprcving of’

the quality and quantity of excreta disposal facilities

and to ra;t~o these facilities accessible to the entire

pop~~Lu t n and (h) to establish a strong linkage between

drinkt ~ wztt’r sujiplies and excreta disposal facilities

t1~rou;~,iihc,alth education and cornmunity participatson.
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In the impiementation of this pro~ratnriie the 1’) an

has identifieJ 5 districts on a psiority basis;

these het ng, Natale, Mannar, Anumadliapura [Zattinpura

and I3adulia. The dis Irict of J~aridydoes not figure

in this list. liowever, prevalenco of water rein ted

disenses in Kaitdy district appears to be sufficiently

high to justify nu in tegmated progmnirmie ol t~&te

supply and sanitation. lint ~ng the third nuarter of

1981, 20 per cent of the 3k5 notified cascs of

enteric fevers (typhoid and para.typI~oid) and 15 per

cent out of the 468 notified cases of viral hepatitis

of the entire country came from the Kandy tteaith
*

Uivi skon.

The I!arispat luwa water supply proj ect bas

mi Lially placed no great ±tnportance en sanitat ion.

lint in view of the signif Lcah%t correlation between

water supuly and sanita tion the Appraisal tUssion

proposed a st’idy of the sanitation situataon in

Ilarispattuwa and of teclinical imp1c~ientation of

impiovement, as a elause in the revised torms ef

referenc c concerning the Proj oct. Accordiiigly the

Finnish Consultants have proposed a programine witere the

mai ri component is the provision of squatt ing slabs/pans

and other material not avalalle locally, as well as

supetvisiott of the construc t ion of La t-ri ties. This is

to ee accompanied hy a prograL; e of hcalth educatioix.

(‘nt survey att empts to ~tudy in getiiral the

1ev Li of healtli and sanitation, the hea iih care and

~ Fot a detailed hreakklewn of data on the inciJence

of ;rater home clisea ses in ifarssphttut~a see
\ iii 1 Keiniien, Citapt er 3
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heal th education sytit’;ns in the Project area and

to h git light 1)rohleTns rutating to tinse splieres

rçli t 1 todo t o gy a dop t cd 1 ~ s til r e~~’ily heen re Verre ii to

kS Kitox 01) ~I ,‘vnd in the l7tli c entury ( Knox

149—
1ÂO) the vi ilngei s aiways h~ida rela tivety

hi ~:h :t icl ren ss of’ pci :,onnl and doine s iie den nl ine ss

de ~yI.t r batlii ng and washitig , washi ug of stands befome

and alt er ntea is and af ier toilet ~tere generaliy routine

pmactices. nIn dressing their vi ctiiais they are not

to be discomaented for gnneraliy they are cleanly

and very hand” about the san,e”. In the case of the

hing thn food was .scrved by a persois witb a muffier

ro nu! h ~s moutli to preve
4~t breathing en to the food

t’ flOX , p 59, 139) . In Ayurv~,lJj~ medicijie, per;oxial

and ‘iomost t c cleaniiness is stressud, p.trticul.arly in

st cscnons. Sprinkling of saffron mixed wat er was

pr:tet sed as a cleansing process for prevention of

sprtad oi’ diseases.

The traditional practices relziting to the

construction of houses reflect certain perceptions

about sanitary conditions of living. It is helieved

that the houses should face east as the morning sun is

considered beneficial to heaLth. Generally,

tma cli t ton’ 1 amciti t i’cture lays dowu rules relating to

the nitmhcr ctd sizes of doors and windows. The

adhorenc e to these requi remont s ha& always been

deterrii ned by economie conditions. The poorer hou~cs

gen: :a lily have a veranlah wi th a common bedroom and a

sep~r’1e kitchen. Veittilatjon in these is often

inade uatc. The peop le in the villages irrespect ive
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of the nature of the house have standnrds about

mainta ining cleanliness 01 thoir dweil ngs. itegular

sweeping of the house and the surrounding is often

the first item of the daily routine. Keeping animals,

includiitg pets, indoors is generally avoided. Annual

white—washing and in the case al day floors, applying

a fresh coating of day and cow-dung mixiure (cow—dung

is believed to have a purifying effect) is normaLly

pra cc ised.

Ilowever, such awareness of personal ciii ciomes tic

cieanlirtess have riot heen in~irnately relatt’cl to a theory

of causation and spread of di seases in the systcm of

tiaditional medict ne and helLefs. En actual

practice, therefox e, adherence to these standard appoar

to have been in.

1. Sanitation

Personal and domestic hy~iene, and facilities

available in the community for sanitary disposa] of

domestic waste and excreta have a direct melationsltip

to the prevalence of diseases isch as enterie fevera,

dysentry, viral hapatitis and helminth (worm) infections.

Uiseases like typhoid dysentry and viral hepatitis

spread hy the faeco—orai route usually through

con ta’)j na t cd hands , food , flie s and water In the

Cahi’ of helmintit infestations (round warm -- nscari~

iin’hr t cordis and ~r1iip warm Tin churis ti cl,ttra } the

( s: ~ i re pass cd oti t into the e : t erna 1 en’îi nJifl(nt W 1 til

the facces of the infect.d pt~r:c.ns . These t: :rt;s

tequite a period of developmetit’ in the SOJI hefore
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beceud~ infoct ive. Similarly in the case of hook—

we r::t ( h ecn Lois .1 uien caiins ) t ho eggs t ~cre ted by the

inluct te pCrsofl~ dcve lop into the inl’ec tivo larvac in

the su ii Tito tno al import ant meIhod of’ control 1 ing

these t tilections is the prevt:nt on of indiscriiuiii~ui e

(101 ;tc:c~,Li on in the haite surroiincliui s • ~\s long as

facces ‘me deponi Lcd in a la trine the cliances for the

info ctive stage of the heimintl~ reaching a human ho~t

i~z rot :oved. Sintilrily, cyst passers (passers of the

.i.iifcct;i~e stage) of aniochiasis (Entarnoeba

bi. Lolyt i ce) er cnrriers) frequently contaminate the

cvi~ironteent by inch scrimiiiate defaecation. These

ire’ti~a stages of amoeba and heiminths are aLle to

rei~ain ~.rtal)le for long periods of time in the soli and

cou)’i ‘et washed or Ilushed into sources of drinking

water t Nro’igh suiface dra~nege

Tabie 1

Trend of Seieciedlnfectious and Parasitic

Diseases in Sri Lanka: 1965-1980

(Discharged Cases/l00,000 Population)

1965 1970 1975 1980

TY!ltoiddParatYrJhoid 374 44. ~ 77.0 47.0

BacilJary Dysentery ‘~6.o 15.8 52.6

[?ctd Po~soning 18.3 15.6 23.9 1.7.1

Amoebiasis 192.4 177.b 142.0 145.0

Vir~l ilei,ititis 1~7.7 (2.3 107.0 32.0

Souree : An.ual Tlealth I3u1leti~~. rlizuistry f }Iealth,
Sri Lan1ç~t, Lqth).
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The average s Lanrln rU ei’ sn iii tal ton in the

study locations was very low. The outward

appearances of the liouses oi ten give the impression

of neats~essand cleanliness, sometimes inspite of

very low standarcls of living. [hit often the inside

of the heuse, particularly the coitdition of the

kitcl!en gives a difrei’ent impression. The kit chen

aiways appears to have receivei low priority in

bui Iding the hou ~e. It is oft?n an improvisa Lion

with mud wa’Ils, thatched roofs and day f1 oors uhoreas

the rest of the iiouse may bo properly completed. As a

result the hitchen floors are dirty and even nuddy,

walis are biacic witli soot and pots and hans are

sometinies left expoEed. Where domestic water is

store(l. is often rrntddy, kitchen water is thrown 0fl to

the outside yard, left-over foot) tltrown to the pets

and birds and garha~,e dumped in the iinmediate

surroundingu. All these often create a picture of
of

uflaWart~fleSS/0r disregard t or ba,qic standards of

cleanïiness’. There are, of course, instances where,

with extreme conditions of poverty, neatncs3 and

cieaniiness is maintained in and around the heuse but

in the case of waste disposal the same standards are

not given much importance.

in preparing food for cooI~ing, vegetahles, nee,

etc., are rinsed several times to get rid of the mud

and sanci rather than as a process of improving their

hygi enic qitali ty. For preparations of food ,ki telieri

tables are very rar’~y used; It is done by women

~e;zted on the floor or on a 10w stool . * Ilabit:,

re 1~at in~ to domest te t~ater use hove al tea (ty l)een referreci

to.

~ [“er a geli”nit 1 picture of stancI~rd of saai La t i on in

vii 1a es see Auli Keinanen, Chapter 6.
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The intensive cultLvatiofl of spices and fruit

trens, cocoa, cofFee and azecanut in the Immediate

suri Oji3ti i~çs of the lions e aliows very ii ttle StiJl

i:Lhft t en the ground , and der-ing inost rnonths of the

ycar the soil is ;noist. These conditions are ma(le

wor a e by tltrowi n~ w~ste siater ~ii to the :~zir(Ien and

un dra in.g’
t fac t Ii$ie:; for ram water, creating

ii ia L u t t vii oiinit’itt Lui the do ve lopme rit of nenia tode

1~nvac ~ihi cli requi me Lairly moist environinent. A wet

muitly yaid t~i 1 conceal any faeces deposited and will

prot~ote development of womni eggs and iarvae. îhese

also iurovi’Ie ileal condi t 10113 for Culicine mosqui Loes

nrid durnping of garhage leads to breeding of files as

well

The sani tation sur%rey of the Live locations

sho~’s that the disposal of househoid refuse and waste

watef is not givcn at~y importance. Siucty five per

cent of the san;ple merely threw the was ce water to the

LaCh y.ird om garden O~iiy 20 per cent have drains

for disposal of waste water. Forty nine per cent

dumped the houseliold iefuse in the garden or by the

roa4side and 12 per cent utilized than to produce

cainnost nianure hy merely putting titern in shaliow pit

for dccornpositton. The others either hury them

(i’f per con’) or hurn thern (20 per cent). During the

rainy wea Liter the small of deconiposing refuse and the

files tltdt breed irninc’dately following min are

Vat rit cornraon features of the environrnent.

Our survcy focitses attention on the pattern of

di~
1:o:a1 oC excreta. i~s stated eerlier the viulages

in the tudy area shame many chara c teristi es and

features corimon to nt) er ruraJ. conmiuni ties in the
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country. Peoples percept ion of faeces 5r4

something dirty and foul srnulIing anti not sortetiul
3~

closely associated with spread of iliseases seems to

explain their toilet habits and excreta disposal

practices to some extent. The hahit of defaccation

in the bushes is tradi tional • A fair pro lortxoL& of

the people interviewed 9 per cent) did not nave a

latrine of thoij’ own. dii s figure was as high as
in

20 .5 per cent/Aulcumbura and 15 per cent in

Mandasidawala. Some of these shared tIeir nu ighbour’ s

latrine and sonte admitted detaecating in the hush.

A largo proportion of the sarupie population,

(70 p~r cent) had never received any information

r egaiding the construc t i on of a sani tary la tri1te, and

only 5 per cent of the sample was awetre of the

assts Lance, tn the Vorm of advice, materiil and

financial, provided by the [)epart~~ent of Health

Services for constructing latrines. En Sri Lanka it

is compitlsory by law for evety house and business

premises to have a latrirse (~uarantine and Prevention

of Diseases Ordinance of 11197) but in the casa of

dwelling houses and very seldom, even in the case of

small business prentises is t~iis law implemented.

Forty eight per cent ot the latrines in the

study area are crudely dug pits with o few planks or

logs placud over them. Thi ~ construction left lai çe

pomtions of the pit exposod. Many ol’ such latrines

were wi thout a proper slipers tructure. In many places

critde al tempts to conceal, at least a part of the

in trine, with a few cadjans were oh setved, but tltey

herely conceaied a person squatting at the pit. Only

3 per cent of the sainple pos’essed a latri na huult on
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a permurent basis, i .0. witti a concrc te or wooden

S~ht t t ing putte comj)le toly covering the mouth of the

p1 c and with a superstructure. Most of the latrines

ware poorly cons tructeci wat tle and daub structures

wi Lh cailjans for the roof. In many families It

ajpitrud tha t the constrûc t ion of a latrine occup, ed

a low position in their list of priorities.

A littie over 15 per cent of the sample

possessed waterseal type latrines. Aithough the

proportion witli woterseal latrines in Harispattuwa

seems to be above the average for rural society in

Sri Lanka (tj per ce~.t) , in most of the househoids where

this type of la trine i.as used no facilities for

storing water for fiushing and ablutions were present.

Jiecaij :0 of the fact that suf ‘icient water is not used

for ilushing,the expected purpose of having water-seal

latrinus is not served. It may in fact be worse than

having a pit latrines as excreta may he exposed to

flies. (For illustrations of’ different latrine types

sea Chapter 6 of Auli Kein~nen). In most houses

(6~~per cent) there is no s•parate storage of water

to be used in the latrine. Water stored in pots and

buclcets for all domestic purposes are vefy often

used for this purpose. Separate ves4e15 e.g. small

buct;et or a can are generally used to carry water to

the latrine~. Normaily the capacity of these

containers on the average is between 2—3 pints, which

is hardly adequate to perform the ablutions

liygienically.

Of the latrines 13.2 per cent are used only for

defa ecn�1en whi le the ga rden behind the house is used
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for urination. Childron use the latrine very

rarely. This is ohvious when we consider the type

of pit latrine that the majority of the people

posse ss, wTii ch are uitsafe for use of children.

Cliii di-en’ s faeces are genurally considered harmless.

Even where proper latrines are available children are

iiot trained to use titem until they are about 8—9 years

old. They use the garden around the house for

defaecation and faeces are sometimes thrown onto the

garbage heap or to an open pit. Another common

practice is to aliow the citild to defaecate at

different places in the garden and cover the faeces

with .ï sod of soil which gets washed away by ram.

Diapers are generally washed at home in the backyard

and no special care is taken in disposing of this

vaste water.

Our study sample inciuded nine families of

plantat.on workers of Indian origin living in two

adjoining labour ‘lines’ in Ankumbura. The level of

personal and environmental hygiene among these

p3antation workers is much lnwer than that among the

viltagers.

Their living quarters are extrernely compact and

veittilation is inadequate. They are provided with

electricity, piped water and toilet facilities.

Preiently uitte familie? use one tap and the supply is

irregular. There is only one pit latrine which is

now abandoned. The wernen use a small thicket closeby

and the men use the tea plantation around while tha

chi ldren defaecate right round the highly cot~gested

quarters. There are no drains for disposal of waste

water.
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This may not he atypical picture of

sanitation level of plantation workers. In theory

tiiey are provided with modern amenities that the

villagers are denied of. According to national

statistics the plantation sector bas far superior

latrine facilities than the rural sector.* There is

alwavs a wide gap between the provision of

facilities and tlieir proper and continuous operation

and maintenanec.

In the survey sample 93.1 per cent declared

that tliey wash their hands as a habit after

deC;tecation. Liut of this number only 37.5 per cent

used any kind of soap for this purpose. The habit

of cleaning the latrine is related to the type 01

latrine they possess. Improvisationssuch as open

pits witli wooden planks are believed to require no

cleaning. 110.7 per cent of the sample admitted that

thev did not clean their latrines at all. A small

proportion (11.9 per cent) declared that they wash

the latrine daily while 16.8 per cent cleaned thern two

to three times and 17.1 per cent four to Live times

a week. It was done as a weekly routine by 15.5 per

cent. Only a Lew appear to make a distinction between

washitig the toilet with a hucket of water and cleaning

it. Tito use of disinfectnnts was practisod by only

12.5 per cent but most of them not regularly.

* According to the Housing Survey, 1971, Department of

Censits and Statistics, the relative position with
re~jird to facilities for excreta disposal in the
rural and estate sectors were as followa: Figures
for the estate sector are given in parenthesis —

Fiush toilets 2.18 (8.22);WaterseaJ. 9.9 (33.9);
Bueket latrines .98 (4.i); Pit latrines 44.4
(J~.i3); No latrines 41.5 (13.4).
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The general preference is for locating of

the latrine away front the house. 77.2 per cent of

all types of latrines are located within 10 meters

of the house. Only 5.9 per cent of the total number

of waterseal latrines are attachod to the house. The

rest are between 10—30 meters away from the itouse.

The location of the latrines in relat ion to the

source of water is determined largely by the nature

and extent of the land. The srnaiiness of the plots

did not altow most viliaget’s a distunce of more than

25 meters between the well and the latrine (~i2.8 per

cent); 32.8 per cent are located at a distance of

25—100 meters and the rest range from 100 to over

175 meters. As observed earlier,the people are

awnre of the possibility of grounC seepage if latrines

and drinking wel Is are loca ted close together but

witere the land area is limitt’d and the ten-ain is

unsuitable, the maintenance of a reasonable distance

between the two may not be possible, GeneralLy the

nature of the weils and tito latrines, and the habits

of defaecatiort outside or dumping of excreta and

garbage in the garden allow poilution 01 water by

surface drainage. The well has to be locateci at the

lo~est spot in the garden and the heuse and latrine

are generally on a higher s Lope. Thijs during the

r1~iny season the open nit latrines could overfiow and

the suliage as well as the household waste dumped

outside coald gat washed down and contaminate the

w.it er iii the unprotectcd well. At Batuarube where the

tatidholdings are limiled to 1/4 oC an acre the

l,ttri nc is leent cd aL the edgo eE the land to keep

1 t aS fin’ away Ii om the hotie as p0391t)] e luit this

er ten niakes it cx tremely cle L~ to t ite nciÇllboilrFl
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heuse. The soft soil at hkttuanlbe doos not

pci mi t deep pits for latrincs and durirtg heavy

showtrs mest of titem overf,low with sewage sometimes

cl tas ~i ng, out onto 1We foot—pat Ets and the foul suteil

rn~sl~iuc~ life intolerable in certaiit sections of tito

settieutent. One of the major complaints of the

resideats, even more than titeir water difficuities,

concerns the probl.ern of cons tructing good latrines.

Deep pits with at least iliung upto 10—15 feet below

the surface are necessary for a fairly permanent and

saai tdry latrine bul the expeuse caniiot be home by

mes~ of the houseliolders.

Excrcta and waste disposal methode in rural

to~ns and market centres within the i’roject area

constitute more serieus health hazards than these in

the vi t%agos. None of them provide adequate

araenities for the hixndreds of villagers who gather

aL thise centres or pas~i through theut daily. At

Ai~humbura the two small ptihi ic waterseal (male/female)

l;strities located en a steep slope were clogged within

a jhott time of construction due to lack of water

supply and the public risc the surrotindings for

dcfaecation and urination. During heavy tam the

sul 1 ~i ‘~e from the pils were report cd to have heen

cc ~ ~ ri out of the slopes below en to the backyards of

the shops along the road. Except the few public

1,ui Ldht~s none of the shops and boutiques and

t s c’ urant s have l~itrines er even proper urinais. For

d.:f3ecat LOIl they usa the bush along the Pinga Oya and

use the i~aIer of the Oya for ablutions. This stream

also 3e1’\’es as the duniping place for garbage of the

town; all drain~ are directed to the stream, inciCiding

the main waste water dispo al drain of the Ankumhura
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ilt) ~iii tal. Pingo Oya at lixe sarte t Line norves a,~

the nicu,t popula r hathing s treom for thous~~fitis of

unrispa t tusnt res 1. rieut .s ho low. The i\ rikumbura

F051 ‘Jeu Is, however, use a spot art the stream above

the towu.

At Jiedeniya on the Kandv—Kurtxne~,ala road, with

residciit population of 500—700, t here are oirLy two

private small pit lalrines. The residents, visitors

and tirose employed in the towri use the hash along the

stream a brnnch of the Pinga Oya Cor defaccatiori and

use the stream for ablutions. Until recezu�ly the

garhage was collected by the local authority and

dumped in this stream, which is also ‘ised for ba thi rug.

Jioticawala , another rural town like Ankumbura

sen in~ the surrouindirtg villagea as a trnn~por t and

marhoting centre witix approximately 500—600 vcople

daily visiting the town tixere are two public waterseal

latrines but the tank instailed for water supply has

not heen furictioninr~ for years. The users of the

ja trine have to 1lepend on road side standpo sts witich

are riry during nio’~t hours of the day or borrow water

t’r~-~r adj uinin~ hout ir~ues. 1’he garbage is ~ollected

by t~ie local authority and duniped hy the roadside a

few hundred meters away.

Another aspect of village life that contributes

tow~rd s deterinra tion of ei’v runme.ttcil san! (al inn is

artijijal husbandry, which is ~e rwraliy pract i.secl for

dora st ie use er a littic extra incorne Gat t) e, goals

and pou t try are kept more ofl en like domost ic pets and

are gen-rally housed, for’ reas ~ns oC secur ly in a shed

const ru c tcd by cx teitding the roof of the heuse. In
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67.8 per cent of the cases the shed~ were within

10 fec’t from the house. 31 per cent of the sample

lept poullry, 20 ri~r cent and 7.3 per cent reared

cat Iie or goats re spectively. Oni y a small percentage

1.8, ‘i •uv~ non—Muslim pojntla tien, kept pigs • Some

i-~Ir czLtl ie and ~muitry (21.8 per cent) goats and

pot; try ( 3.6 pcr ccitt) and poultry and others (1.8 per

cent)

There appears to ho no awareness that animal

excreta and waste may ho as~ociated wi th spread of

diseases. Apart from the friet that anintals and

poultry are kept c ~ose to the house there is no

par Ci cular attention paid to excreta disposal, generally

all such waste is either dumped around plants and trees

as cn*ure or put into a pit to he used later as

manuro, witliout any covoring. Invariably these

condi tvons lead to breeding of flies which could easily

con~tflute a heaLth hazard in a relatively densely

puptslatr’d area like Ilarispattuwa. In a domestic

envl 1 onmcnt wtiere the food is oftcn leUt uncovcred and

disini’ecta]its are rarely or never u2ed in cleaning

latrines. floors or drains, flies could act as common

carrtcrs of gerrns.

2. Fznnfly_Pealtit

The m;tjority of chiidron (59.72 per cent) were

boin in !tospital or a m~ternity home. Delivering the

~,a~d sometimes the second chuld also ,in hospital

bas becomc~the cummon ;)ractice. Many of the subsequent

citi 1 Uien are bom a t home. In our sample there are

nul ~ a small proportion of home delivuries (6.97 per

cent) . The m.’jority or these were attesided hy a
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qualiiied midwife. In l9Rl, 14 i~fant deaths

(under 1 year of age) were r~perted ] n Elar-ispat tuwa

O~ori t~Tcmallagama). The i mdi t innal village midwife

appoars to k’ave virtually disappearc’d in these areas.

Breast feeding is the tmaditioual way of

fecdLzi~ inrant;s in the area. Ninety per cent of our

saffiple said they hreastfed tlieir int’antn while

atiother 66 per cent supplenvented this witli powdemed

milk or fresh cow’ s milk. ik common reason for not

brea stfeeding int an Is appeared to be the l:i ck of mi Lk

or early dr’rin~ up of mother’ s brcasts. (7.6 per cent)

Tn truc tions given to motheis at clini cs sarrie te ho

fairly well Lol 1 owed in respect of reconstituting

powdcred mifl. Sorne mothers followed the instructions

and direct ions given on the mi) k powder pa clc’ge when

recoits tituting powder. The te are 71~.0 pet rent in the

aLo~e t;~o groups . Yet , theie is a small. proportion

(3.7 per cent) who used unhoiled water for

reconstjtut int, mi ik powder - As regards prrsonal

hygi ene of mothers theme is no aapreciable vmprevement;

ver’i few nothers washed tlieir breasts befare UCeC½IIg

the citild

The ineffectiveness of the heaith cd~tcation

projr;tvu’nes is well illustrated by the tact t hal. 71j~3

per cent of mothers have not received infomnation from

a ny souxce re~ardi ng correct rutr 1 t ion of ctiildxen.

The vn~jori ty of inot hers interv ewed (94.4 pet een t) is

e~t~c of iinniitnizal ton ar.tinfrt Lnrecttnis di.seasea 811(1

~13 ~‘ c~ii. ~f thc’se mcci ~ ~ tIi~iy inlumnkttJori fron

t tse h~~n11h clintc. Immuin intj er of clii].li’eii w, IN Triple

çr ciiie (PiptLteri~i , i~eitussis , Teitnus) , o1.li. po Lie
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vaec me and BCG (a~,ain5t tuberculosis) in the survey

ar~i i~ not satisFactory. Only 72.9 per cent have

recesved all threo at the time of the survay. There

are :
tûtnc cliilciren (3 .~i per cent) who had received the

tri1il e varcine and I3CG ~.-hi1e 0.7 per cent have

rec- i ved only the tri r)le vaccine and ore! polio vaccine.

The official. figures fraai 140H Werellagarna (Cor

JIari~1JCtt tuha electora te) of the .i rnrnuniza don programme

xn(lJLale a favourahle trend. But the need for a

more intensiCiod of fort to bring all the children

‘al risk’ under the programme still exists.

Tahie 2

Coraj~etedirnimzn.iza tions of Infauts~

flapat~tuw~çt_,__1981

(Total Infant Population — 3640)

VCCCIT1C Number %

Oral Polio Vaccine : ist dose 3077 84.6

2nd dose 3066 84.5

3rd dose 2392 65.6

11.C.G. 3018 82.9

Tripie Vaccine
(u.P.T.) ist dose 3338 91.7

2nd dose 3203 87~9

erd dose 2425 6b.6

Sourr e t’L 0.11. Uerellaçarna
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?dany childrcn seem to suffer froni scvemal

comiiun,cable diseases early ii’ life. in the survey

area 31.2 per con t of the cliiidreri bas had measl es

wiii le ~ .0 percent had contracted rnuinjts and anoth~r

2.0 percent Chicken Pox. There are i( ~6 per cent who

had suf fered from ljoth mumps and cliieken pox while

11.1 per cent has had men.sles and cliicken pox.

A large proportion of’ the population int erviewed

( 93.7 per cent) have heard about dyseutry t-yphoid

fever and viral hepatitis. 110.2 uem cent of the people

attribute the cause of these diseases to ‘impure water’

7.2 per cont beiicve tha t ‘unclean food’ brouglit

about these diseases. Si giiificantly, only 4.8 per

cent know the t these d~seasesare cau1ed by ‘gerins’

wNile 20.8 per cent had no idea about titeir causatioii.

FuittiorLIore, when asked 17.3 per cent rijd not know

that dy~entry, typhoid fever and vimal hepatitis could

sJr cad hy contnm±ntted water. These figures

iliustmate that despite a high ii ti’racy rate (R4.5 per

cent) and exposure to westorn medicine for over a

cent ury and laait a sifl,nifJcnnt proportion of the

population remain ignorant of the causes of sorne of the

comriton ‘Jiseases and of basic preventive measures.

The survey investiga Lcd the practices, n ttitudes

~ind hei iefs in rein host to minor epiciemics of

cominunica?le ctiseases such as chi cken pox, mumps er

measies. A large proportio.~ of the people int erviewed

(62.u4 eer cent) said they would take precautions such

as avoi dance of infected honsehoids. Sottie would invoke

the blussi tgs of gods hy making vows at the tenipie

while 3.47 per cent though t they would (to ho th . 1 n case
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ei a p~iti’nt in the family isolat Lon ei’ him in a

separ~t te pnrt of the heuse would be the first step

!Tr;r 95 33 per cent of the respondent. c~• For these

ii 1 Ii’~r,es 1. t is no t cuhLom~try to scek mcd ical aid

from eitlier Western os.’ ~yurvcdic physicians; 29.19

per LPUI tqcnilçj ajnin ist er ‘ [mate remudies’ which are
LIIOILL,i’It to ho more -~ujiporttve than curative • A

S1~LL~Uicaut group (15.97 per cent) said they would

seek Uivine blessings and gui Âance while 6.25 per

cent cL~finitely m’eiorted to cimarms, For iîany people

who 1tnswcred our questaor.naire (30.56 per cent)

disetses like • chicken pox, mwups and measles are

god s diseaL es’ wliich may aUflict people due to ‘wrath

of p,ds~ . The disr’a ses are believed to be caused

hy ,;ei-ns’ by 27.78 per cent ~hi1e 16.67 per cent

think the” are due to both. The dedisjon rot: a

part m cular type of treal ~ont, aid or assistance is

usucdlv taken hy the elders in the family (75.69 per

cent)

Many people believe that their cliildren are

hnvin~ w)rms’ • ;~large proportion of the cttildren

in the area (94.4 per cent) have been treated one time

or other for ‘worms’ . .~bomit79.86 per cent of these

received their treatinent from Government Llealth Centres

(tjest cru) while 10.42 per cent were treated hy

L~u1vc~Ltcpractitioners. The others were givon home

rern’die~j. One interestina tact highlighted in the

suney, is the belief by 32.64 per cent of aduits that

‘worins’ are diie to the hzshit of eat~ng ‘sweets’ . Some

(25 rr cent) belseve that ‘unclean food’ is the main

cause and another 12.5 per cent attribute them to
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‘unciean habits’ . Only 1.39 per cent tliink water

is the agent involved in causing ‘wnrm’ diseases.

A considerable proportion (32.64 per cent) i~ unaware

that poor personal hygiene, laclç. of facilitieg for

sani cary di sposal of facces and pour einrironnental

saait(t t ion bad to sps’ead of worm info sta ti ons. in

liatuambe 52.94 per cent of the people interviewed did

not know how worm infestation spread.

Western system of medicine was exc1u~ive1y

preferred by ‘+8.6 per cent of the adult. popialation in

the survey area and 0.7 per cent sought ~urvedic

treatnient exclusively wlaen iii while 1.’L per cent

first tried home remedies. The ot.hers did not have

a special preference. The reasons for this situ~1t!on

have ben referred to previously. During the course of

last year (1981) 29.17 per cent of the people

interviewed suffered from ilinesses serious eiiough to

be Itospitalized. 1)espite the fact that many

people were unaware of all the existing health

facilihies in their areas, 63.36 per cent thought that

they were inadequato.

3. Food and Niitrition

People in the survey sauipie were interviewed as

to their attitudes, beliefs and practices regarding

Lood, Local preparation and consumption.

iie iiefs about ~good’ and ‘bad’ Lood are cotnmon

to twst cultures. In Sri Lanka thu coitcepts rel rit ~iig
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to food are d~rectiy associated witlt traditional

mcdii -ii systern and was referred to earl ier. Somu Lood

iteL1~4 ;tro designa tel ‘hoU and therefore are avoided

Unca one ihey ei t her cause iliness or are bad for

cnrta 111 ilinesses. ‘CoLI’ or ‘cooling’ fond are

~‘~eIh’rtt t Y recoiîirnenilcd to naintain the humoraj. balance

licy are eMpecially preferred particularly wlien feediii~

cliij <!ret’ , for pre;i~ant tno liters and convalesce~sts

n ‘rn~y i nstanccs thi s practice leads to faulty

nuciu tina of the recipients. The~e heliefs may also

Laad to atoidance of cheap but siutriticus Lood items

In ra~c~r of more tacpensive food of pour nutrltional

qui 1 itv. Furtitermore, multipbicity of food habits

assoej t iwrl with a~t: old tradi tioiis and custoins and

reli gir: :,and etlini c Uiffereitees are prevalent iii Sri

Lana. Wit thesc~Lood h~ihits do not consti tutu a

ser Loon obstacle to the promotion of nutritiun.

Our sample was first asked to list items of food

rhey con..i’:!ered as ‘goud food’ • The variety of items

ançl tIic’ir coinbinations listed do not permit easy

sbcitistjc.tl anatvsis. liowever, a considurable

pcopor t i on of the sanipi e thought rice, yams, bread—

fruit and jak as good food. Two people considered

vege [fl0 ie:~ such as cabbage and knol khol as good Lood.

Thu inn jnrity however listed a cornbiiiation of above

t:i th ilicO t , fisti , e ;;s and milk as ‘ goud food’ • Some

W] th va’ne answers like ‘ rood with lot of

Vi tÂi4IieS’ as good. t’lany failed to inciude trui ts in

the LI’ 1; tS

To ileterminc the frequency of consuinption of

nut rit i ons Lood ( goud food) our own ii nt of popul ar Vond
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i tct’~s wis preHeritod to the i’eL~~)Ofl(~l.pts. ~i5.i,~i per

cent of those who responded t 94. ~i’~ per cent)

declared that they could aft’ord to have such items of

Lood daiiy. 17.36 per cent could afford these on],y

3~4 ~ j,tj~~ a week; 10.1*1 per cent twic e a week and

12.05 per cent once & week. Seventy Live per cent of

t1•~ sairipie feit that the arnoitnt of’ good fond’ they

consumed was ade[1u0 te whi le 19. !~l~per ccitt feit the

amount was grossiy inadequate. Arnong those who did

not take ‘goud Lood’ the rna~jority explained that thoy

could not afford such Cood. There were sotu, (3.47

per cent) who did not like anme i t erus of ‘ good Lood’

whil e only 1.39 per cent of the saruple avoi’ied cc’rtai,n

items on religious groiLnUs.

To ascertain the views of the pc~p1e en their

underst anding of a balanced (liet (goort meal)

aiternative cornbitt;ttioris of Lood items were presented

through the investi gators. A 3 arge pr-oport ton

(91.67 per cent) of our sanijile thougiÂt that a ‘~çood

illeal’ should lnclu(Ie either rice, yams, jak,

hreadfi-ujt er breari ~:ith vege tabtos and fish, moat, dry

fish and ientiis. The rest thought a ‘goed meala

would h e one witit ric e, hread, jak, bi- eadfrui t or yams

with ve[;otahles oiüy. 40.97 per cent of the sample

con-unied a ‘goed Ine,91’ once in 3—4 days whiLe 14.58 per

cent could afford i t onLy oiicc in 7—8 days. There was

at cons id’’rable proportion (3(~.55 per cent) who had

goed mcdl s’ daily. 13.9 percent had a ‘ goed mooi’

very rareiy.

Thost’ ‘îilO responded ail:rui,t ted that t hev- ~h--ve

reeeivi’tI 1 n(orma ton 0fl gooi to ~ seinetime or other
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(S’i.42 per cent). Out of’ this about 45.14 per cent

reer tvcd inform~t tion frun seVer’al sotu’ces, e . g.

r~diø , flu~’spCtperS and m~gazines

Sinif LcIntly the school ~ have been the sourco of

ilIformk t inn for nnl.y ~ .17 per cent whtle ‘t .R6 per cent

01) t~(liiie (1 1 nforiii3 t 1 nu from newspap”rs • V”ari ous

voittntnry ot’gani.’~ttions n’CrC responsihle for informa Lion

for onty a insi~~nificatit miitority (0.69 per cent). The

rest (22.22 per cent) could not recail the sourco of

inforuation.

These answers disciose that the majority of them

p0 .S:S~ cd a general idea of’ ‘ good food’ or a ‘ good meal’

t ap • ea t’s to puc-vent tJ.em from having a ‘ soöd rica ~

fr 3L:uentiy is not the lvck of knowledçe but that of

nv’nn5. ilanv people did not plan the meal ahead as it

was not j)racticablc. Some did not know what they

were iti~ to have for the next meal.

‘literu were rnany fruLt trees in the home garden;

ban.tnas riangoes anti citrus frut ts thrive well, in the

o recj. 0.56 per cent of tIu~ sa i’~:1e cult iva ted frui t

frees exclunively for their consumption. Only a small

prnport~on (5.55 per cent) grew them for cominercial

eurp~ses. The r’st did not cultivate thein. Only a

‘nirtority (26.39 per ccitt) in the sariple consumed fruits

re:nlarly. 71.53 per cent did so occasionally wiiile

2.08 per cent did not cunsume fruits at all.

As mentioned elsewhere thore are people who kept

cows/go~iLs (2.73 per cent) and poultry (13.18 per cent).

Miii: and eggs were either consumed by the family inemuers
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or sol d to neighhours or in the market. None of the

people is.cluded in trie sample keep anim3ls for mt~at.

There were people in the sam» e popuiit Lion who

con:~uiied milk regiilarly (bG .69 per cent) whi le 13.19

per cent would drink milk 1f’ offered. Oniy 20.14 per

cent of the sarfl~’1e said t}iey never consumed injik. It

was rev ealed at interview that the mojori ty (117.91 per

cent) in the popuiation sainple was in the hahit of

cousuniing powderci milk. 15.23 per cent consurned

fresh cows milk while 15.28 per cent ust~d to th. Goats

milk doos not ap)car to ho favournd by niany; oiily 1.39

per cent ur~ed It • hoats are reared for milk only in

Dolapihilla and Handandawala . Out of these who did

not consuijio milk 31 .25 per cent did su duo to fin;tncial

reasoi]s while 2.08 per cent did not like the taste.

Thero are many beltefs, food fad~ and taboos

regardi ng consumption of variuus food i t wus. A

consilorab] e proportion (58.33 per cent) did not

consu~.ieal. least one type food. 3I~9~jper cent did

not coitousile any furm ef flesh; only 16.67 oi the

snmple were vegetnrians. The reasons for avoidiug meat

are: (a) religious (15.97 per cent) , Ch) do not like

the taste (4.86 per cent) , La) cannot afford (0.69 per

cent), (d) not goed for health (0.69 per cent), (e) a

enmi) i ïia t~on of teaSons (3. 1j7 ) per cent) and tito rest

could not give a definite ren son.

Our observations of the Lood hahits of the peopie

show tha t there are no stronç taboos except perhaps the

prcli ihi t i en on con:~ump ttnn of pork in Islam. Ilindus

•Y~_1t0ilY avnitleci PCttin~ i)eul’ but not £~8 U 1’~1 ; i cl rel -i~2,11)13
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tahon . Tn vii] :1 go hiomns til e Buddhi s ts Fiti ti a

1 rad t t 1 UYL of refri, Iièim’ frniii c~atin~, heef mo~Lly die

to liiaiht 1 ~uiu.,ncns. Dultihi 15Hfl piuhihi te tal~i iig of’

ii fe lul.. en 1 ing nien 1 is itot consilered a sin. in niost

KLln&LVÎ1I1 homes dri.ed f.i. sh has aiways been a popular

i t cii o C t’ood. On lie wliole tho level of’ cön~-umption

~r men L n zul fre sti fi sla is vry jr
1w in ll~tri~pnItuwa

l,ncnu;e of the eest and the difficulty in obtaining titduL

rrh(b Village diot h4s aiways heen simple, rice, jak, yanis,

vct-etnh~os and Pl enty of gi eens and rarely fish, Iried

fifh or ineat.

.lthrnigh, according to their responsn~, a goud

P~fc1in ti ty of tito pc’ p te co..ntimod raiik regularly

•‘- ~i jou- cent) , unat tule r eally a:~o~inLsto is

takiog ii t Lie milk in titeir tea, and that to-.~once or

twic-D a day. Even fase who keep cattie consume very

ii t-t le ri ik, exeopt wha t is given to ciiiidren and the

sick. t-lost of the rriilk is suid to the restaurants or

to the government flilk Board which runs a ccli eet lon

service in the vailagcs. Even in the case of fruits

«tost ulla; t tlzey pruduco is for the marlçet. It is otily

Lv iu.ti’ in~., with the absolute necessities and sel Ling

L eryt iii ~ extra t Liv produco that moet pour peasants

eaU 1111 inta Ifl the i r liv Ing

rejic rat .L rt ç~f l’~ ~ d is nn st imp or t~snt day t t) day

1’LLic ;â of the t~ain~nLoi.1.. e inquired about ~~.tsbing

..ii’l e 1 ‘Jttlt ing of mw futd items prior to cooki ng. All.

those ~iio wei’e inLervie~ed washed all vegetahies meat

fish om pul ses befo -e cooking. 53. tj7 per cent said they

follos this procedure hecnttso these items are usualiy
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no t ei e~n. ‘Phere ~ero SOPIO WhO wash’~(1vegetables

fisli and meat to rcmove ‘ger ns’ (21.53 per cent)

7. 6~t per cent washcd the ir ve getahies to get rid of

mud., sand or grit. Sonie were u~ed to was1iin~ç raw

Lood ma tennis wit!iout oven knowin~ why they did so

(a.o8 per cent). 13.2 per cent gave a combination of

above mentioned reasons.

The knowledrçe of the pen~ie about nLitri tion and

malnutri 1 joTi was cxtrenioiy vaguc. n3• 6 per cent

respo~ided and gav’~ different views as to ~zbat they meant

by malnutrition: (a) bad nutrition (32.64 per cent),

(h) bek of adequate arnounts of Lood (27.08 f)02’ cent)

weahnoss of ‘nody an’I inability to work (12.5 per cent)

(cl) scaic Lty of Lood leadiug to lacic of vitamins

(5.56 pci cent) , (e) re’iult of consurning indigostihie

Lood (0.69 per cent), (f) state of poor henltn (0.69

per cent), (g) loss of appetste (0.69 pci cent).

la.75 per cent did not know what malnutrition is.

People in the sample also had extreme] v vague and

wide] y Ii ffernt vi ews on the ontconic of in ck of good

Lood. 59.71 per cent responded to this question and

gave the folio;~ing vicws: (a) anaemia and wastnig of

the Lody (6.25 per cent) , Ch) rot ardatLon of growth
(6.25 per cent), Cc) wenlcness (6.95 per cent), (u)

weaicness, abdominal upsets anti cyc disoases u.47

per ccitt), (e) abdominal upsets (3.1j7 per cent)

(t) laetc of blood (2.78 per cent) , (g) eye problenis

2.08 per ce’rt) , ( Ii) proh1e~ns in blond circu] at ion

(1.35 per cent), (1) mental retardation (1.39 per cent),

( 3 ) ;tbdomina 1 probbems , eye preblems , and rhetimati c

aiiiicnta (1.39 per cent), (1) skin diHeo’es (0.69 per

cent) and (in) cyc diseases aii’I anaemia (0.69 per cent)
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fl”v~ SUi’VCV md LC’t Les that despite minor

t1iscr~j’.CIC LOS Lt) answer’s to reicttitt (jt1e.StiOht~ the

:TLLJoJi ty 01 the peq’ 1e are under the i nipre’-~ion that

thcv Ictic~w what ~ou(l foo~l anti good nicals are. Uowever

ma IL7 ei the views t hey held are not iii ]~eeping with

toe t.io-i’� rn concepLs of correct nutni ti uit. Pore than

h~t1 C t ‘nu populat.ion sorn~’ie are aware of serieus

000:lctjuetices of ma in,xtri tion even wheii thci r views of’

ma~nuLri tion are va~,itc.

4. !!oalth Care_Systems

Two principal systems of medicine, Western

(All op thy) and ~vurvndic, provide vit-tually all the

,nedi al care in the country. DoLh systenis of inedicine

are );rered by the government as wel], as the priva te

sector. The nat oiial health policy is governed by

the fun!amenta], principle that the government is

~~oi~twit ted to provide comurehensive health care to the

entirety of the population. The tlealth Care Delivery

h~tem of the govrnment is based on the Restern .system

of medicine wit!i only marginal utilization of the

».vurvc~ic system. In 1980 there wero 12 Ayurvedic

1lo~-ipiLc’. is and 2 d ispenseries niaintnined by the

~ove riirnvn t. In adcli t i en to there wene 238 free

d spen-aries sjiosssored by local autlior~ ties.
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Tnhle 3

pJ~SLdLL;tiE t

e of lijst! tution Nu 11)c1’ C~encrctlOP~)
Trva Lcd Attenctance

All Govrrnrnent Iio~p1 tnls
trrn Nettic L..c)

SitcliiJtn~, Special ilo.spi t;tl L4

and Ccii tra 1 !)j. spe~.sari ‘s)

~li (lovernment ______

iIo:;pi tals

23,60’~ A22 31,B91 ,833

1~~,2i6 1,oGb,ô3o

Soucce: Mmual Hen Itli Bulletin 1980, ~tinistry of Hralth,

Sr-a Lanka

The or~t it ation of healtli serv ices and F’.t.ii ly

1[e~sIth Pxo:~ran’;le (Chat t 1) incorpnr;tt es a vartety of’

inst tu t) nlfl rangist~ from sn~r,1l dispans.tri es to large

iio~,
3ijt~tjs. (‘I’~iUIe

1i).

Iii acidit ion a con’nderahie nurnher of pr~vate 1y

man: z;ed ho- pital s and cl tnic S oprr~tte tirijti ~hout the

COU ni ry . There aI-O al ~.o spu cia] ized cci~Lre;,, sponsor’ed
by t- ho 1 tij VCrlli]t. itt . for cLea 3 i ii spc C t Ci. C pi’oh 1ei’S , e . g.

mitet ‘ii ty ‘auspit.tls , cent t’i’~J of tuliercutos LM leprosy,

tisychicit r LC ii tnes:~es, dctlt1%1 care, cineer and infections

di~r.u’~c1, throughout the country. The access to a

hooi th care mdl i rob tively easy in Sri Lanka

C~i 1 to mnny otlzin Liovelop Ing COi)ltY’iC’ s • flits is

well t! 1w tri t cd by Simeonov (1975):
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‘!‘O-~ 3 e

Availabili t.y of 11e-alt h Servicc’s as at

13.12.1980

Tn- citutsons
(ny Type)

Nurnber of
iJuti Ls

Ntt’rtö~r of
Lle’1s

Protrincial Hospit alst 12 10,687

!3ast’ 11oe~-i1-als t7 5,323

iJisi rict liospitals 111 11, ‘)03

Penipheral Units 111 4,J23

I~ura1 IIo~.pita1s
*1’

Natexntty liomes

103

100

2,364

i,1i4

Mat ernity [lospli als 2 t’90

Nerd al U0SI)italS 2 2,399

Che~t Hospitnis 3 1,278

Leprosy Flospitals 2 “[50

Cancer hospi tais 1 1t34

Chiidrens Hospitals 1 6i½

Eye ifo~ p i t als 1 1k71

~)enLal~ospita1s

Othi,rs

1

13

42

1,097

£)sO.ZI. OLTCICCS 105 —

Central ‘ispe]lsaries 347

TOl Ai~ 932 1j3 ,:389

* f~ t. It(ies keneral ho spi ‘ aL ColotUn and Teach ng Ho spitr ]
Pt- r ~-tdeni. va

* Int- ii ele s ~:nterni ty U’n,es aruj C~-rit rai 1)1 sj.’ t. .‘is-i F1 OS

‘~‘ !‘O~ 1 nO ~ i’ri St)flS ~ 2cohahLlitttio,i ctfl(l rr(~1rhIL,ji jGIlç)O1s
For yonxtg oFfenciers hospi (als.

111 -d ±Liort 1j)c)rr~ ).CFC cihotti i68 visi ~ ti, st F~t ioris
w’ere ,%F11 is norrnaliy avail able or.tce £1 L~(3 rk üc once
a rnt-tnLght.

Soiirce: Annual hIe,tlth flul] etin 19fl0 — Mitui-itry of Lea!th
Sr. Lanka
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~Lvoryhody in Sri Lanka has sorne kind of

hca~th service witli 0.8 mibes from his

1~oîte. In the average a Government \~estern—

Lv c hort Lth insti tution (barrin~ the offices

of Puhi tc Ilealth Nirlwife and Public Heabth

inopector) cnn Le reached wit!tin 3 miles

rrcr~i nu home in ~ Lanka (a1io~ ance being

made foi tk~ unev~n distrihution of

U¼) pidi t ion) 1’

The distrihution of hcalth care units is

organised in an or(Ierly pattern. The core is formed

Ly tIit~ ltr~e Provincial ilospitals with all specialist

Çacilii,tes surrounded hy several Base and District

[tO pi~ tin , wliicli in rem form the centres for a number

of p~riçhemal units, materni ty homen and dispensaries.

Prcv i no 1 al and finse Pospi mis are ‘ spcciabi~t’

jint L Luixons witli dia~nostic (xncludiiig all lahomatory

?aeiltt Les), curativc and preventive functions. Those

pi ti citts s.ho do not requtire speciabi st care are tros t cd

~tt L)~ ~trict Ilospi tais. Nevertheiess, sorne district

h~n»i~.aIs offer v19:iiing aiid sonmetimes resident
spec ~n 1 ja t facil It les • A combinati nn ei’ a maternity

home 1 a ceutral cij spensary and a nu al hospital is

cel! cd a rueriphera! unit • These are usuzally located

in t)i’~ periphery er the rogion and are essentiably for

‘grnera t pl’actLtio]lCr’ work. In actuab practice

ther. is n tendency to hy’-.pass the smaller he:tlt.b

ccncres w ich ure capahte of providtng basic medical

rat.. , 1t1 f.uvour of largrr District. Base and

ac to liouptt ;t Is , in th speciali -It fuci ii t Les .
tl’hi s

ILdoI’u tedly hun lcd to severe over-crowding in larger

Liosaito is ~•ita pOnpi: se~ki:ig care Cor minor and

triv i ~ul ni junotit s• 1 i ~1nru and/ei’ brealcdot:n in the
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strict enfol’ce!,Iont of the —cfurral sys ton, imong

oLhur things , som’s to ho 1 ‘ie niajor rcnso~~.

5. Pul, ic Tien ith Servi er’s

The Public liraitLi Servieoa are responsihie for

13co:;o tion of hen 1 t[i and j)1’e~tCTtt jou of diseuses in the

coruutinity. At present t.iere are 105 ( lflRO) l,ealth

uni. t9 in the country pi’ovidsrtg piihl i C hea] th s’~rvices

cachi administered by a F~1eJLnal(~f1’icer Of ;fi~uitti

(~.0.11. ) . The liD!! leads a heal Lii team co~nprising of:

Le,,iztcre~J Medicnl Practitioner (~riP)/ As~i.stant

Mtci icil Practi t.ionor (AIP) Pubi c 1(c:altli Nurse (PIIN)

tsr t tutj.oiial NUL-se( IN) , School 11~t.tlth Nurse (GUN)

o Ilea] th Inspector (P111) and the Fan~ily i1,sti] th

~!orker ( fornier] y Public Heal th t!icl¾ife — F1111) . The

team is responsil’le for nainta Liiing and pt-onotin~

hoal ih, hy~icno and saiti in tion in the comurunity. The

spec ific duties inc ludo the to]» owing:

(1) mnti—natal and Posi-natal care;

(ii) Asbistance at deiives’y;

(iii) Childrens’ Clinics ( J.l1. baby ci inics)

(iv) School health pxoGram;ne;

(v) Imniunizations;

(vi) Follow up of contncts of communical)le

- disoaLes;

(vii) Promotion of personal h~rgiene;

(viii) Nutrition prograinres

(ix) Domesti c and Unvircitinunlnl Sanrtrd ion;

( :c) F~~ii:Ly Pia nnirrg (~~dtci se and Motor ia Is)
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( >. ~) SnEe Lii’j nl t nt~ Vat er;

(-‘ it) Flenith .2ducaLion.

)n adtition the P111 19 responsibie for

in:;ate U on of prenuisos with particular empbasis ort

saai taï i oti and hygien:, latrine construction and

prat’ LS Luit of snEe dri ;hing water. iie is entrust~dw±th

tito provi~ion of faci] i tien to irnprove sanitation

tltiough education, auvice and financial as’rL~tnnce. The

link between the clinic and’ the community is maintained

hy the P1111.

The Ilea t 1h I)opartment also providos a well

or~Lt nizud deal al s rvice (hoth curative anti px’evetit ive)

tin uu:h~’ut tito island. den tal ciinics provkding

advi ee and trent:neut are found in al]. Ps’ovaneial, Base

ntd District Ilo;pi Luis • The Sciiou,l Lint al Service

inaugurated in the 1950s is pi’irnnrily concerned with

den~al care far sc’uoni chi lulron between the ages 5—13

yenr~ as weil as pre—school chiidren. tiental nurses,

uncior the guidance of tiental Surgeons staff the school

tiental clinics. A liutited adolescent dental service

for scl,ool childr~n botwoen the ages 13—18 years is

conlie Lcd in Colombo and Kaitdy.

Ihere are Ei ve speciali zed campaigns of the

Departmcnt of Ileailh Servicos, natnely: (1) Iunti—Malaria

Caunpaigu, (ii) Anti—Filariasis Campaign, (iii) Anti—

Leprosy Campaign, (iv) Anti-Tuberculosis and (v) Anti—

Venereal Disease Canpaiga. These caltipaigns are

i ndepcndent l~ orga nzed. Neve rtheiess, some have,

upto it curtain extent, integrated their activities with

the ~,ext~ral medical care and pubiic iiealth scrvices.
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For ii delVelC11)iJ1(Ç country ,Sri
1.t!tl(a OuR

bonn L ol a va~it scie in 1 i nrrc3 ~‘ ir’ic tttrc 11v t w,riç in

idti ch hc,i 1 th is th t’ forr’mo t . Ac corLin~ Le ilui

vicw’~ of tito govei’nr’ent the healt’h sta tus of the

country aa irali cated by 1 ifi� ex~octancy, infant

mei-to Lity, ma ternaj mor tali ly, death mIes, morti di ty

rlnci mni’tality patterns are satisfa:- tory . (Al2nttai

Ii ~a t th [bil etin 1980 , Minis try of 1!ealth Sri Lanka)

6. Hen] 1h Care Sj~tew in 71art~pj~.ttuwa

This area had boon expu’~2d to t!ie Western

me’! t ~Ï1 S)’3 t Citi for over Ofio ,s i~! a hal f c nu t u i~ic -~

f~ r((ilellt Opi tiorriic S Of ~iflL1iipox cholera and var Ir 115

kiuds of fevc rs re;utted in i wrnuni zation proralnnles as

well as v. 1] ~‘ge 1e-vel campa1~ns to improve esr.’ironmeuial

sanitation by filling water 1)0015, bumning garbnge

et c • , as early as the 1880s. From that time i t was

observod that the vi llagers in thnse ar con were

present ing themselves for irnciiunizatjon, and acceptin~

We’; t. e-r~ d r’j~rg wi thout ho sit n t 3 on. ‘L’here was , howevor

no caits tstent cffort to impiove tito general heulth and

sattitati on of tito peop Le. ~cs tom medical faciiit~es

on a more permanent basis reachtod the vt.ll agers only

from the- 1 930s, b11 1 ~ 1 e ttcnural eit;pha is on the

curat~ vc- ratitor than oii the prevent ive aspect e~plains

mc t. of the problems of heal 1h and sasii Lation in

ho mi ~pat tuwa.

Tito Live sui’vey locati ons share Iiie general

fe~L1aLres and chazacteristics of Nandyan oounlryside.

~ ~t v t ilages are e~sily neeessi bio hei ng served by a

nct~otk of’ rnotOr~1ij1C roads. g
0 sv nec c- :5 i blij ty
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:~ irt i atilarly to and from l.trgor tov:nstzips like

V
1tady , !iataie and Kurune~a la h;i d contribu Led

t~ai ~Lcafi tiy to the chr~ngez; in the pat Corn for demaitd

lor ;~ç J i& al care1 maxiy villagers proferring the larger

i~ ovinri al or hoge I)os.pitals, by—pasaing the health

con Ure 3 pro vi’fa n~ Do ~ic care in thcir otrn areas.

1Iu~evct oomc areas iii Liie interior of the vi liages

iv&’d 0fl Ly by w~1 1—worn t Oot—})atll9 1eaitiit~ from

the ia~~tn •tcccss roatis . People would encounter great

(1 ifficulties when transporting severely iii patienis

from the interior eE the villages to a medical centre,

under the circumstances.

T~b1e 5

T{ciithinstit ut ton s* bvTjrp em Kai~yOi strict

1980

Type ot’ Enstitijtion Nunber

Pi’ovincinl Ilospitals 2

Da se lIc’siL tais

L’Lstrlct Itospitals 10

Periphoral Units 1]

r{ux-a 1 Ho spi tals iB

Naterni ty Honies*• 8

CtIier f{ospitaLs 1

Centra! Dispensaries i6

Total 67

:ILH Div isions 8

* E2\: ludiiig specialized hospitals

~ Int. ludcs ma teriiity homes oii’t cr~n~t-al dispenaaries.
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1h (.l(4~ ~ç~jVj~ e’i ta iJz.rt patftM%a

eJ’’ctcj ~tie £1ji~ n(htVjfljSteI’.d hy the ~j(j5 ,

The 1nU’ lie licot t h SCVVI ~Cs ure cJirec t Ci by t}’c NOu

Werel1~t:~çauta . Tho four vi.] 1 a es in the P~tha

Dun’i.c,ra ei ectorate fail wi thin the ran ~e of ~(H

Wati e~arna.

Tahic 6
HZA~TH CA~ESU p~r5rji ~ J!A~fl’ipxT’rls:x

Lacation Type Nitni’er of
1, ed s

Anlcut’ihura District HoEpi tal 82

Akuc.tita Perspherai Un t iS

Ilf:’iZt\J’21 13 i’eriphei al Un It 31

T~ii,}it;ajjaLa j?iaa1 Höspitctl ctUri

Natern Ly Hone 4i

liokHawala Central Di spa .$ary and
NaternUy home 12

Pujapi tiv’a Central Di;peasary •-

~iiii h i,;atta Central i~i speiu~az’y —

A vionthiy antena
tal and 3iiildrent s ci.inic is

also conduct cd in ,\iawatugotla . A prowsal Cor a

itcalth c’ntre in Oolapi 13111a is Dci ug iau~i1ei’c’nted.

a pr iva t oiy run flos uh al w i L1t a bed stren:~t h of ttO is

ait;ztted iii ~1ornkandn ,ohk-.ija, ‘flits is 3 weLl

V(jU~jJtU’Ci modern ho.~itai run hy a Uhri ~, tian org~nii~it i mi

fstt:t~iced by subacription fh-or.i or t ‘~iIe the coint ry.

It is scver�ly uiidor—itt t tized aL the ,nonen t -
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One important frature highlighted by the

sui’vey is the ] on~standi ng shortage of health

personnel in the inst 1 tufions in the area. Only

Azdçurii),az’a and Akurarn have qua lified medical officers.

,i\ Uzited Nations volunteer doctor is in charge of

An1atnii’~ra Dis trict ilospi tal • The second important

f”oture is the poor c~uality of drinking water available

to he.~lLhi institutions of the area. The water appear’d

unaatisEactory witli rcg~trds to coiour,odour and taste.

A ht-i~’f outline of the wat er supply to hen] Lii centres

in 1(arisptt Ituwa is given below.

(i) Ankumbura_District Ilospi tal

Inc hospita! is connected to the piped water

tJj ~ tt’sbuti en system of AzU~umbura• As the supply had

been unsatisfactory two weiLs were dug in the hospital

prLrnises. Water from one well is used for all

purposes incinding drinking. There is ii small stream

fiowin~ç cioso to tito well into which open all the

dra~ns of the hospi tal. Gas’bagc and household refuse

have heen detected on the hanks • The sewage pit of

the h i~’1 tal is lora t cd abou t 50 meters south—wes t

of the weils.

(ii) ~Jcurana-_Portj eral L1nit

The qiiality of water supplied to this hospital is

grossly ~na~iequate. The water is pumped from a well

located about 200 yards from the hospita!. The

abattoir where cattie is siaughtcr’d is situated closo

to the wou. Lraziis from hoeses, boutiques and the

abo t to i r are (lirectod to the small stream that runs

clo&~e to the itell. Larçi quantities of garbage and
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.iri~ ~tmpod Lfl the S~i~d ~ ~ Jn,~ t)i~ dry

£~~:i~oj~ thi~ ~ Lri’~ini o Lt�~n uc.~~es~t ~n~Lfl1 ~ii~.1 becomes

;Llmost ~n oj>en ‘ c~s
1)it~ . Tyimatrs ~Ç th~..,hspLtol

~?Xpr:~sed their aver~jion to di- Lnk Mw ~~iter SupL)iied hy

fl~ hospilal.

(ii 1) Modawal a V~j~r~1Urvit

~ Lor is ho ui~ pl3mpcd f ruw thu well in ~he

ho~pi (.al preifliSes. The qua 1.1 ty of watur is

unsatis C;tctory an~1theru is a t nndency for wa Ier from

OlLt.~iide draining into the well.

(i.v) Thittaj~ajjala -Piiral Hos~ja1 and

~ rnity Home

~iator from an old well, in the hospital prr~ii’~rs

i:; usod Eo~ all purposes • Thts w~t]. dries ~y during

the drv season. The qwtlity of water app~ared

satisfactory. As the quantity of water is not

!cqoate the supply is control lod.

(v) ~3oa~ala Ccntr~il Di~j~isaiv kind

LnJt y 0

~ smuli shallow well is the source of water.

The water i evei. is ~aid to remain r em~rkably constant.

~espiLe r~ueh criticism hy the u3ers~water secmt~d

b~1t isfac Lory with regards to colour, odour ar~I taste.
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(vi) Central_Dis_pensan.esin—

A1awatuP~aamiGix~ama

Alawatugoda dispensary is connected to the

piped ~tter distrihut inn network of the area. The

coLuur ruil the taste of w;t ter vary often and the

quaii ly is not sat 1 sfactory. Pujapitiya Central

0 ispein~nry obtains it.~ water ri’quirenients from a

nearhy well. This water is also not satisfactory with

ren-ard to colour, odour and taste. The Central

Dispensary at Girihagama sets its suppiies from ci well.

The physical characteri stics of water is satisfactory.

Diological tests of water in these hospitals and also

in the l~ntu~astota hospital carried out by Auli

Kein~n~n show that the quality is bad in every case.

(Auli ]:ein~nen,chapter !~~3)

7. Far4~IJnnn Ing

?luch has been done to educate tito community of

t lie i mportanco of planned parenttiood. Advice on t!~iF3

subject is cassty availatile from auy government health

uni t , and there are several non—governriental agoncies

special ising on family planning. In our population

saripi e 82.64 per cent had Iteard about fatnily planning.

The so~irces of information were varied: (a) Family

plannin~ç clinic (22.22 per cent) , (h) nei~hbours using

aome Vorm of’ family planning metltod (9.72 per cent)

(c) ~icl ools (22.05 per cent) (d) newspaners, m~tgazines

and jo!rn~1is (2.05 per cent) and (e) radio (2.05 per

cent) . The m~tjority of the interviewed menti oned

several of the ztht.ve souices. Despito this high aware—

ness oi family planning, 28.77 per cent tliought that it

was unnecessarv.
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Of the largo proportion of the sarnplc who

responded to the question whether tliey were foilowing

any ‘faiiiily planning’ motliod only 22.22 per cent gave

positive answers. Thore wero instances wher the

dcci sion to aclopt a family planning inetliod wa’; taken

hy the uife alone (2.78 pci cent) , but generatly it

u~asa clecision made jointly by ho Mi wife and hushand.

A very small fraction of tliose who were Collowing

fainily planning methods (i.’~ per cent) found to ho

dissa tisfied with the metliod thny have sniected. rhcre

was a similar number (2.7 per cent) of users who

exprci cd douhts about the ef ri~-acy of tno methods tliey

foil uved. Among those who used seine form of appliance

for family planning only about half obtained their

sup[)iies from the dm1 cs and the rest had to buy theirs

from the shops

We azked our sauupLe 1i~ereasons for the iton

adopt ioxi of fauti ly planning met liods The respond c’nts

were oi’fered several reasons, the reasons inctitioned and

the respons es received are as follosva: (i) feeling sliy

to talk about these ma tt ers ( 3.47 per ceuL) , (ii) the

nood ior a large family (3.47 per cent), (iii) the wife/

hiish~tnd doos not agree (3. ~3 per cent) , (iv) they do

not icriow about these ma ttei’s (1.39 per cent) , (v) for

reii~ious reasons (1.39 per cent),(vi) due to several

rcasous nientioned above (5.55 per cent) . A fair

propo rtion had o t bui’ rea sons (20.14 pui’ cent) hhi ch were

not spoc 1 ried. ~ consi deimlic nui’il’er (26.4 per cent)

ei the interviewed had never lit)arcl al’ pci m
1tnejit.

5tt’r 1i ZrttiOfl.
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3. l-tealth Education

(ii Organizational Structure

The Ifealth Education Bureau (H.E.B.) with en

Assistant Director as its head at the Ministry of

llealth is ma overall charge of health education

programme in the country. The activities of the

H.E.B. are organized under eight sub-units:

(i) cominunity health education

(ii) hospital health education

(iii) training in health education

(iv) special dmseases carpaign: anti—T.B.

anti V.D., leprosy, malaria and

filariasis.

(v) research and evaluation

(vi) masa communication and media

(vii) school health education

(viii) dental health education.

The first four of these are under the direction of

specialist medical officers, dental health education

is suporvised hy a specialist dental surgeon qualified

in preventive dentistry. The responsibility for

research and evaluation, man communication and media,

and school health education is given to trained health

workers who are social science ~,~eduates. In addition

to the ahove sections the Family Health Bureau also

maintains a sub—unit dealing with health education under

the direction of a medical officer.
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The implementation of the health education

programme, however, is highly decentralised and is

in the hands of district, divisional, and viilage

level health personnel. The Health Educators

attached to each district SF15 Office, the nuLuber of

whom vat tes from district to district, are responsihie

for guiding and co-ordinating the iïnplementation of

the health education programme. The H.E~B. provides

them with technical are professional support.

The health educators were recruited at first

from among the FRIs and PIllJs who were already in the

health department. Later the necd to have a set of

more qualified health educators was feit, and

consecjuently a scheme was prepat e’~ to recruit graduates

from within the department and to have then: trained

here and abroad, before being appo.inted as confirrnect

health educators. They are expected to guide and

direct the work of heaith personnel in the field and

in institutions in the sphero of health education.

The primary respoi~sibiUtv for taking health

education to the people rests with this set of heaith

officials (health team) who are ciosest to the field.

In their different capacitica in the organizationa]

struclure of the beaith admiixietration they porform a

vita] function in furthering health education of the

comrrtiinty. Even among t1~ern it ie the Public i~oaltL

Midw±fe (Fami ly Health Worker) who has beco~nethe

front line heaith educ~tor. Slie is ciose to the field

and often lives among the penple and she is much

trusted by the villagers. She also has ready access

to women in the community who form the key to any

meaningful heaith education programme.
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The Last link in the chain of health pereonnel

involved in health education is the voluntery health

~~‘orker. The operation of the health education

prograrnme is basad on the princile of self—reliance

and self-help, and as such closely linked with

vo1unt~ry service and community participation.

Consequently, the ‘health volunteer’ is assigned a

significant role in promoting health education at

grass roots level. The hea3.th volunteers are se].ected,

wlth the help of the village leaders and health workers

in the field, from among the relatively young people

with some education and are given an initia]. training

in general hygiene, sanitation, nutrition, family

health, farnily planning, infectious diseases and

maternal and child care. They are also given a

knowlerige of the primary health care system of the

country and of any prevalent health problems particularly

in the locality concerned. The training of the

volunteers ~B the responsibility of the ‘health team’.

The PHI and the P1-{N will introduce the volunteers to

the field and give them the necessary field training.

During this training the volunteers will be shown

methods of identifying common health problems such as

s~abieg, malnutrition and anaamia. Those volunteers

who complete this programme of training are awarded

certificates, and they will be assigned some selected

househoids in the village (between 10-15 eccording to

the HEB). The volunteers thus form a link between

the official health wor]çers and the community. Although

their primary function is one of the health education,

they also help the families to get the services need9d

by referring them to the health workers, health centres

or nearby medical institutions, thus becoming the first

link in the referral system.
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(ii) Heaith Education Programma and

Health Eclucation Work infiarispattuwa.

The prograninte of hea].th education is formulated

on the general assumption that the individual should

be made responsible for his own hcalth. lie abruld be

motivated and made health conscious through health

education. The individual for this purpose is

approached as a member of a - family. The family1 in

turn, is considered to be in need of being ectucated

and inotivated to assume responsibility for its health.

Making family the hasic unit for providing hea1th

education is very relevant particularly in view of the

nature of the areas covered by the health education

programme:

(i) communicable di~eases with special

reference to bowel diseases.

(ii) nutrition.

(iii) immunization.

(iv) inaternal and child care.

(v) family planning.

The major emphasis in health education has been

on specific target audiences such as mothers in

maternity wards, or attending maternity and child

weifare clinics, school children and community groups.

As has been mentioned elsewhere the M.O.U. Oftice at

Werellagama is responsible for all field health

services, inciuding health education in Harispattuwa.

The HEB in Col.ornbo has direct contacts with this

office. However, the ST-IS Office in Kandy, bcing
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responsible for extension work in health in the

whole district, influences the health educational work

of the tJerellagama division as well. The 3 health

educators assigned for the district (one of whom

covers Harispattuwa and two other MOH areas) are

atticlied to this office and they help and guide the

fl01! in ruatters related to health education.

According to the MOH, every ycar an ‘advance

progranhine’ i.e. a general programme of work for the

follotring year, is prepared by him in conjunction with

the hca 1 th educator and other fiold healtit offi cers.

The3e programrcies emhraco masty aspeets of health education

siork, such as general health campaigns, school health

education, maternal and child health care clinics and

health volunteers. The targets in each of these

fields will also be formulated in the advance programines.

Our investigatioris, however, reveal that in reality

rnosl of thcse programmed activities never take place.

During the last year it was only in the sphere Of

maternal and child care that at least a part of the

‘advance programme’ was implornented.

The personnel in the health team carry out

heaith education work in their day to day activities.

The maternal and child care cJ.inics are a regularly

used channel for this purpose. Under this programme

anti-natal, post-natal and “well-baby” clinics are also

held quite frequently. Attendance at these clinics

appear to be goed mainly in response to the distrihution

of triposha a ready mixed wheat and soya preparation

intended for expectant mothers and children under three
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y~ars The public health midwife is expected to

educdto expectant mothers and those with new bom

b~tbies n~t only of mei her and child care prohiems but

aLso of other abpects of health and sanitation, whule

ori her rounds. The ~uccess of this work is, naturally,

d~pendent to a large measure en the strength of the

staff available.

Table 7

The Staff Position at MOHWerellagama

(Har~~attuwa)__1982

Cadre Present Position

MOH 1 1

PUI 9 7

PIIN 3 3

FHtJ 5k ko

According to this t.here is no cadre provision for a

School Health Nurse, who should play a leading role in

school heal.th education programme. The increased cadre

strength of family health werkers (from 27 to 54) has

stili not been fihied completely. The available

staff may be capable of carryin~~ out the routine health

work bijt would be gros~ly inadequato for attending to

any special health education work as the MOH Office

claims to ho undertaking.

The health teams are required to carry out special

health education prograniine in selected villages. This is
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being done in Harispattuwa, but not very frequently.

In January 198) two villages in the Project area

Mugunudeniya (Medawala) and I3atugoda were selected for

this prograrnme by the Health Educators attached to

Kandy SHS Office. Even in these rare occasions the

ideal of comprehensive health education coverage is

not given, due to problems of lack of personnel, funds,

educational material etc. According to one of the

health educators in Kandy only those villages which are

fortunate enough to be sponsored by an outside funding

agency, viz. UNICEF, WHO for this purpose, gets the

benefits of comprehensive coverage.

During the investigations we were informed t~~at

the selection of viliages was done at monthly

c~riferences where the relevant divisional level fleld

officers and the health educators are present. It was

also inentioned that the selection would be made on the

basis of’ indicators of health, such as incidence of

di~eases. We however, feit that the selections are

done very informally, and at random.

The village l~ioa1th education campaign is conducted

jointly by the field health officers and health

volunteers selected from each village. Ideally this

prograinrno covers all aspccts inciuded in health

education, but as mentioned earlicr only a few of the

selocted villages get the benefits of’ this ideal

1)X’Ografllme

Immunization, nutrition, family health, family

planning and mother and child care are the commonly

covered aspects in the programme. According to one of
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the health educators in Kandy the people of

Harispattuwa no longor need persuasion or education

with re~ird to immunization. It is said that about

60 per cent of’ the children there, are immunized

against common infectious diseases. The fact that the

child qualifies to get the quota of’ triposha only with

the beginning of the imrnunization schedule, may be

serving as an added incentive for this. There appears

to be a possibility of raising this figure further,

but the scarcity of vaccines is a major constraint. In

nutritional education the emphasis is ori (1) showing

the link between health and nutrition (ii) advising on

the m~’nner of preparing a nutritionally adequate maal

from the home environment (iii) an encouraging people

to maintain a home garden where greens and pulses

could be grown. The consumption of items of Lood,

such as meat, fish, milk generally considered as good

food (but expensive) is not emphasised. In this

programme too an attempt is made to popularise the use

of triposha.

Family planning education is also supposed to be

quite popular among the villagers, and it is said that

often more than half the number summoned for sessions

turn up. The majority of the participanta at these

sessions are women. All the family planning methods

are demonstrated in very simple manner wlth the help of

di~grams, posters and flash cards in this programme.

Our field survey showed that there is a high degree of

awareness and receptiveness with regard to family

planning in Harispattuwa, which is, however, not peculiar

to this area alone. Family planning is a field in whicb
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the government and nuineroiis non—governmental

agencies have been carrying out a well funded campaign

for several years in the past.

This has been a continuing theme oppearing

frequently in discussions ranging from health and

family to resource allocation and economic development.

There is also provision for financial incentives for

those who opt for such family planning measures as

permanent sterilization. The high level of awareness

of’ family planning prevalent in the country at large

is due to these special campaigns. It is often argued

that these have been very effective in reducing the

rato of natural increase of population. The educational

campaign in family planning may have helped to reduce

the family size at least in certain segments of the

population, however, we feel that the current trend of

declining fertility rate may have played a far more

important role in this process.

(iii) School Health Education Work

Besides the special village campaign the MOLI

also organizes school health education programmes. As

in the case of village campaigns these are also held

very infrequently, and when held the coverage will not

be extensive. In 1982 for instance no school health

education programme took place in Harispattuwa. In the

previous year, however, a limited schools campaign was

carried out; and the MOL! Office provided the following

sta~istica]. breakdown of their woric.
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School Health Activities, Harisp~attuwa

Details

Electorate, 1981

Number

Defects corrected — Mulnutrition 174

Dental 137

Scabies 3Lj

It apne~rs from this table that of the 1,975 children

exarnined 30.7 per cent were found to be suffering from

malnutrition, 32.0 per cent from dental problems and

1.7 per cent scabies and only a fr3ction of’ them

received any cure for their problems.

Total number of schools 86

Number taken up for inspection 25

Number of’ children examined - Boys 1,037

Girls 938

Uefects detected in — Boys 63~

Girls 578

Major defects - Mainutrition 607

Deiital 632

Scabies ,4 ~

Normal].y school health education campaigna

includes all aspects of diseases, health and sanitation
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excluding family planning. The divisional and field

officers of health take part in them and are expected

to visit schools in the area periodically for

comprehensive medical inspections of children. The

purpose of the inspections is to detect health prohiems

prevalent arnong the childrcn and either to remedy them

or to channel the af’fected to the relevant institutjons

elsewhere for treatment. The officers will also

educate children in matters of health and sanitation by

means of lectures. Although Medical Officers

themselves are expected to take part in these campaigns,

this never happens now, because tieir time is devoted

for other more pressing work. In the casa of

Harispattuwa thore is not even a School Health Nurse,

the work of the campaign, therefore, is carried out by

PHIs and PHNs trained for this task. As a consequence

the purpose of the medical inspection is now confined

only to detecting minor and visible defects among

children such as skin diseases, malnutrition and dental

defects.

1f carried out properly health education work

among school children will be one of the rnost effective

ways of improving the awareness of health and sanitation

within the community. 1{ealth is taught in the schools

as an integral subject in grades I—V and a: a special

subject in grades VI—X. Thereafter in grades XI-XII

It is optional. The emphasis in health teaching at

schools has been knowledge-oriented. Recently an

attempt was made jointly by the HEB and the Curriculum

Development Centre of the Department of’ Education to

review and reviso the heaith curriculum. The revised

curriculum lays greoter emphasis on the child learning
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habits and practices. In this it is also envisagcd

to train teachers to work as first-line health

screeners of school children. These changes are yet

to ma~ce their appearance in schools and school

curricula.

The inadequacy of qualified personnel, non-

availability of literature, films, and projectors and

the absence of such logistic support as transportation

etc., are cited as reasons that have hamp the

health education programma in schools. The lack of

interest on the part of school authorities also appear

to aff’ect this work. Apparently the largor schools do

not show much enthusiasm in health education work,

partly because of the heavines~ of the normal and extra-

curricula work, and partly because of the low priority

given to health education.

The much relied upon method of communication in

heaith education work is the most traditional inter-

personal method by health workers. The mass media is

generally used to create the necessary awareness in

the population of the prevalent health problems and

needs. The media is used purticulari) in special

campaigns conducted at times of outbrealcs of diseases,

diseases situations like f1ood~ etc. Considering the

fact that the government control8 the radio, the

television and the largest group of newspaper publishers

in the country It would be observed that only very

limited use is made of mass media for the dissemination

of health educational knowlodge. There is one

periodica]. published quarterly by the HEB devoted for

hcalth education and it usually contains articles from
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experts as well as from peripheral health workers.

This periodical is distributed free to health workers,

schools, libraries and rural and other organizations.

iv. Problems of Health Education

On the basis of our field investigations in the

study are and interviews with relevant health officials

and field workers we have identified the following as

the maizi problems with regard to health education.

The problems relating to staff appears to be a

significant structural constraint. As noted earlier the

health staff for its specialized work. This staff is

already over burdened with their other duties. The

head of the division, the Medical Officers of Health

is involved in running clinics and may not have much

time left for organizing health education programmes or

supervising the work of the health workers. The PHI

whose regular duties inciude the inspection of sanitary

conditions in the area under him and supervising the

implementation of relevant government and local

authority regulations and be in..charge of immunization

programmes may find it difficuit to devote time for

direct health education work, which from his point of

view may not appear as very pressing. The area and the

popuL.ition to be covered by each PHI is rather wide

(in flarispattuwa there are only 9 Pils) and quite often

they full to perforrn their regular duties as well. On

the other hand they are not provided with adequate

transport facilities or reasonable travelling allowances

which are essential to carry out ext~nsive heaLth
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educalion work. A P~I using a motor bicycle gets

onl..y Rs. 250.00 per month as travolling allowance.

The lIealth Educator responsible for Harispattuwa at

the Kandy SIIS Office gets only Rs. 575/00 per month.

The mileage for which he is entitled to claim

travell.ing is subjected to a ceiling of 250 miles

which is considered only sufficient to cover the

conference rounds within the field that a health

educator has to attend norrnally. According to the

officers concerned the incentives provided, in terms

of financial compensation and promotional prospects

are ~rossJy inadequate. The shortage of staff is also

a continuing probleni. The MOH area of Harispattuwa

does not have even a cadre position for school health

nurse who really should be the pivot of school health

education work. There is also a number of unfilled

vac~*~tciesin the grade of Public Health Midwife for

HarLspattuwa.

The shortage of material is also a perennia].

problein faced by the health education programme. There

is a dcarth of films, educative posters, leaflets and

other ].i’tcrature. Most of the available material are

out of date and ofton irrelevant to the socio—economic

and c~iltural realities of Sri Lanka’s rural areas.

Projoctors and such other teaching aids are also very

3carc°. The provision of up-to-date and relevant

material with the necessary facilities for using them

in vil]a~es could have a good iuipact on the health

educational level in the community. Such measures are

likely to help overcome the alleged disinterestedness

of the people regarding he~z1theducational knowledge.
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The system of utilising vo].unteers as grass

roots level health educators is also posing many

important problems. Ideally, in a context where

cornmunity participation in hoalth and sanitation work

is stressed the volunteers may have a si~nificant role

to play. But the practical difficulties in this regard

~hould not be undor—estimated. At the moment there is

only a small number of’ volunteers in the villages, and
1our sui’vey findings indicate that they have not made

a significant impact on the level of health education

in the villages. For instance, of the sample

interviewed for information on sanitation, only 3 per

cent had heard of sanitary latrines, a task normally

expected from voluntary health workers or oth~~r field

health workers.

For r~~t of the volunteers the association with

health education work is a transitory stage between

being unemployed and getting a paid job. For young

girls often marriage marks the end of their volunteering

career. With no incentives in the form of financial

rewards, the volunteers will have no binding interest in

their work. Strong ideological motivation, if

present, could have overcome problems as the absence

of’ monetary rewards. But there cxists no such

motivation at present. The assigned task of the

volunteers is to instruct the people in sanitary and

hygienic ways of liv’ing. 1f instruction of this kind,

mostly amounting to changing generations old customs

and practices, to bo accopted by the villagers, the

gi.ver of such advice must be someone who is respected,

tru~ted and listened to by the villagers. The typical

voluntary hoalth worker is a young persen with some
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education but no job and often coming from

relatively low income groups of the village society,

and as such may not commmand much respect among

villagers. With no official position or a recognized

status in the village, his advice is seldom taken

seriously. Volunteers are answerable to the

comrnunity on beha].f of the officials and taken to taak

for failures and lapses of the health officials often.

In any case It is not reasonable to expect

volunteer worker system to succeed in a context where

there is so much cornpetitiveness, unemployment etc.

A porson with some education will always be looking

for a paid job commensurate with his education. An

often heard complatnt of the volunteers is that the

certificate they get after their training and even their

experience~re not recognized when they are considered

for recruitment for other jobs in the health service.

It appears, therefore, that the volunteer health worker

system may not be able to deliver the results expected

from it.
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013SE‘WATIONS

Problems hi;;hlighted in the foregoing study

in relaLion to water use, heaith and sanitation

have alroady been referred to. Ta’;ing into account

the overall socio—cultural context perteining to

these aspects the following observa tions are made in

the li’~,ht of the research experience in Ilari’4pattuwa.

Ilarispattuwa may not be considered a high

pi-i en Ly area for water supply and sanitatioii

programmes when compared to soine Dry Zone distric ts

of Sri Lanka. !~1thou~çhthero is no persis tent

scarcity of tçater, as a hi~ji (lensity rural ar’a wsth

a hidh morhi dity of water related diseas~s the need

for goed quaiity drinki tig siater and !iy~ienic

sanitation facilities is strongly feLt in Harispattui~a.

The Project area enconipasses soine of the

typical features of’ rural I~andyan society with a

predominance of poor peasan ts and agrarian labourers,

having low standcrds of living, and restricted

o2uortunities for employment an~L econoinic advcinc cment.

Therefore, the provision of itnproved water supplies

and het t er saititation facili ties h.ts to ho vioweci

primarfly in this context oC povorty affc’cti ~‘:; the

inajori Ly of the eople . The real ization cl’ the

object iv’s of’ the United Natjon’ s Decade of lfater’

Suppiy and Sanita Lion and the 3e t; £ the Decade Plan of

the Gov~rnrient of’ Sri Lanic t makes the in Lervention o t’

public ~tn LTtoritxes and international a~encies in the
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foim of provision of subsidies for such facilities

unavo idable.

As ii country wit!~ a long es Lablishoci

civi1.~zaLion, strong rituals, beliefs and customs

associated wi th water use, health and sanitation

practices are prevztlent in Sri ‘Lanka. The prevalence and

~ontinuing infiucuce of such cultural practices in

flarispattuwa society, however, has not presented a

ban-ier to the acceptance of now ideas and patterns

of behaviour. Traditional concepts of water and the

high ri Lualistic importauce given to it are not in

serieus conflict witlt modern science and may even

make the acceptance of modern concepts relating to

water related diseases easier.

As regard the hea].ing systems the existence of

traditinnal ruedical and metamedical practices have not

inipeded the acceptance of Western medicine. In

practice traditional concepts of disease and behavioural

pattern associatod with diseases play only secondary

and ofteii supportive roles. Strong adherence to

traditionul healing met1~odsare prevalent where they

have proved to be effective medically or socio—

culturally. More often than not they are used in

addition to Western treatment merely as means of

psychological assurance.

Even in respect of Lood habits there nrc no

strong religious or social taboos that could have a

serious impact on the nutritional level of the people.

Their noti~ns of ‘goed Lood’ are not basicaliy in
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conflict with modern concepts of nutritious Lood.

Poople’ s food habits, however, are determined by

their economic conditions. Meat~ fish, egcis and

mujk have always been luxuries in the diet or mest

viliagers buL tlicir notions of social respectability

often make them declare that they frequently consume

such items of Lood. Their intalce of nutrition ixas

always heen from locally available so,zrces such as

greet~and pulses, which are inadeqiza te parlicularly

iii liie case of children. Therefore, any improvement

of the health conditions of the people necessarily

involve the ±mprovement of’ their economic conditions.

Western mnedica]. f’~cilities and the health care

systeni in Sri Lanka have evolved witli a high level

of responsiveness to the elitist character of society.

Thero is nu over-emphasis en urban high technology

nn~dical facilities and specialists while the priniary

health care system in the peripheries have recei ved

lit~ le attention. Desi des the health care sys tem

stresses the curative aspect and gives a high priority

for administrative functions and procedures.

Environmontal sani Lation, nutrition and health

education are aspects which have reccived very low

prionity, although the weli-structured organiza tion

provides personnel and facilities for these. In

actual practice the virtual isolation of health care

from health educa Lion ap~n’ars to be the crucial

weakness of the system. Prohiems confrontcd by

We~le i’n mnedica1 sys tom in Sri Lanka have not Ieerr cliie

to any ser-iottn challenge p0 Red by trad i t ional medicine.
trtie rlCttlfl t probLCLLS were dito t :i It «s Western on. entation

and ii s in:tbility to reach Lhe ~~oop1e in tlioi 1 r~m’~-t))
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day 1 ives • The erosion o C the acc op Lance of the

t r1~~i L injia 1 hentin:; methods and the concept s and

boiiefs associated ~vith them created almost a lacuna -

in thD belief system relrting to diseases. And7

whL Le the penple readi ly accept the superiority of

‘Je- t cm treatment, the perceptions of disease and

proce~s involved in the sproad of diseases associated

witli t’Jestern medicine remain stili foreign to them.

A reorientation of Western medicine is necessary to

make it loss alien and to ensure that its tlieories and

conLepts penetrate to the lower strata of society.

ThLz~ wil’ require a healtli ectucation proaritmme closely

inLvgraLe’J to the heal th care system.

iloti. water supply and sanitation programmes

are confronted with the problem of determining socially

and onvironmentally apnropriate and inexpensive

technolo,çies. As already pointed out, the

inflexib±iity of the technology adopted in the water

sup1)ly scheme will arnount to a denial of improved water

supf)iies to a large proportion of the peoplo. The

l.imitation of’ the water supply programmo, both in the

siting of wells and in the non-utilization of other

water scurces sucli as spr ings and pihilias to supply

inac-cessible places, inclicnte the insufficient attention

paid to environmental condïtions in designing

teci~noto~y.

In regard to excreta disposal, adoption of

complicated technologies involving the use of large

amounts of water and heavy demands on the peoples

resources will not he acceptahie. ihere are inst-nces

of piihi ic waterseal latrines been broken and convertod
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into pit latrines in order to obvitte the problens

created by inadequate supply of water. Even where

piped water supply will be availablo the water tax

will discoura~e Liie ado,jtion ei’ flu~h toilets. For

most people in Harispattu~~a a pit latrine with a i~o&e

permanent construction and a concrete squatting slab

would provide an adequately sanitary la trine. The

flies and odour could be controlled by the simple

device of a wooden cover with a handle. People have

been ~tccus Lorned to the habit of putting burnt

limestono periodically into the pit which has the

combined effect of controlling the smeil and the files

and also precipitating the decomposition of excreta

The ~overnment policy of providirig 1)ax’tial

fin~inc int and ri~ terial assi st~~nce Lor 1 oi~or income

greups earriing loss than ils. 750/— per month bas been

virtually in abeyance. Procedural problems and the

total inadequacy of the fund~ provided (fls. 225/.- for

pit intrine and fls. 250/- for waterseal latrine to the

people, while for a similar lafi-ine the government pays

the contra ctors Rs. 2,100/—) ,has di.scouraged the use

of the facility. The vast majority of those who have

made use of’ this helong to the hi~hcr income groups

who could normally afford to build a latrine on their

own. Apart from the inadequacy eC the ssis 1 -mce, in

the actiial operation of the policy tlioso for whorn it

is actually intended are be ing by passed.

The defac cation habi t of clii 1(tr3n and l~1ethocLs

adupt ed for thoir e~:crota di9po&ril pro -~nt a more

d Lçricuit L)rohlem in Sri al)ka , i~here Twaitli HIuca tien

alone may not be effective. As a rirst stop in facing
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the problem a specially designed waterseal type

‘pro-school’ latrine (concrete plate, bowi and syphon)

nrc’ bc~n~ distributed anong lower income groitps through

the fl.O.li. offices. This is a simple contrivance

tita t cnn be fitted to the outside wall under the eves

at spO t wijich can be conveniently watehed by the

mother wh~n the child is itt toilet. The plate cnn

also ho used as a bnthing stand for the child 50 that

the water cnn be used to flush and clean the toilet.

Anot her advantage is that this latrine cnn be passed

on to n nei,çhbottr once the children are old enough to

use the household latrine.

I1’~nlth educ.itiori is the vital link between al].

aspects oC health and sanitation. This is particularly

important in the context of Sri Lanka whore the

prelorninant fortu of medicine is alien to the traditions

and culture of the buik of the people. Health

cdiie i Lion is also the weakest link in the entire

structtre of ~.ea1th care in Sri Lanka. Its weakness

lies not in its organizational structure, and in the

contJit of the pro:~rarnr1esbut in the inadequacy of

tjttaiifi. ~d and motivated personnel and the lack of

einpliasis resul Ling in iiisufficient funcis and material.

The ci ttitude towarcis heaith educa tien lias on the

whole hecn patronisi ng with a tendency to lecture ~b

the jiooj)le on better habits of sanitation, good food,

birth control etc., ignoring the conditions of the

people and their level of education and knowledge. The

school pvograt’ule in particular is knowledge oriented

and lina no relev.tnce to the eiwironment and the actual

health and sanitation practices of the stiid nts.
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‘l’he subject of comniun{Ly parti~cipzttion in

rurul water supi’iy and sanita tien and h~alti» care

pi’o:~rammes bas been given considerable importance

by international organizations and a~encies. The

hasic assumption appears to he the existence of a

‘community consciousness’ and a ‘coilectave identity’

in rural societies in the developing countries which

could be harnessed for improvement of trio conditions

of ] ife of the peopie. But in ac tiial pra ctico the

proc essos of clnss di Îf’erentiat ion anti polar:i zat on

have not by passed the rin’rtl communities in these

countries. Inter-class and intra—class conflicts

and competition are not le’;s intense in these

socioties than elsewhere though tliey may be loss

manifest. Therefore, reliance 011 conuiiunity

per ticipu Lion for the succo ~s of Iteal th and sanita tion

proc;ram.ies may not be very realistic.

In instances where the rewarcis or benefits

are rela ted to tho peopies irnniediatc iroblc’tis and

are more Langihle4 comrnunity participation is readily

forthcoming The lii~çh level of enthusiasm and

partici pation in proj ects and pro~rammes of self—help

at tho initial st~ges do not last very lon’ç. This

is not (Inc to an absence oL’ intore~~t so much as due

to lreocc Li[)atinn.9 wi t’i the day to day p rob] ee; of the

inch ‘~ idun I,s. The belief t!rt viii agers are general] ~“

loss busy than the urban dwel] ers and cnn afford to

devote t1~eir tine for community activity is untenable

in real ity. The poorer vil1a~er ot’ten wislw to withdraw

rrom corniuwiity activi Ly w-hicli tenti to consunie his tirje

that lie cnn otherwise utilize to ati: end to lii s ourn

work. It is ofte~i the more afCliient , who can einploy
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iatour to attond to their work, and therefore

could a t’ Cord to devo te moi t time for communi, ty work.

ilut the pre—oecupa tion with ttiir csm ceonomic

act.ivi Ly, occ&q)at icus and sr1cia 1 and o titer involvement s

outuide the village inalies tiueir participation more

forinal than active. \Tery o Eten community

participation doos not materialise spontancously, it

has to ho or~nnized and sustained by a few leading

individuais,and their interests may not look as

divpas ;ionate as would have been expected. Often

they likve u’Lterior political motives or a desire to

pluy leadcrship roles wilich may be harmfui to the

general. ohjcctives. In village level community

perU c ipri tion politic.’l faetsonalism has come to play

a dcci s ive rol e • The coinpetition araong poli tica 1

~ronps to play the dominant roles in every community

activity is a permanent feature today. Recent trenda

in politicization of rural society where dorninance of

one ~ronp ‘is also accompanied with the use of power

and the state machinery to undermine the strength of’

opposit ion groups have caused permanent damcige to

idols of peaceful and democratic competition at village

leve 1 . All these features make community participation,

thou~It laudable as an ideal obj ective, hi~hly unreliable

as a basis for projects and prograilmes which requiro

~eust’ mcd intei-est.

The participatiort of women in the implenientation

of progranmcs of hoalth, sanitation and water—supplies

is much ernphasized totlay. In view of thc important

place tiiey occupy in day to day life and in relation
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to evory aspect of healtli and saiuitation their

active particip1ttion in these programies is highly

desirable. Appointment of women as wel’L—carotakers

is already boing experiment cd in Poionnaruwa. In

I’Jnrispattuwa too there are signs of interest among

women to voliinteer as weli—caretakers. i!owever, in

Sri Lanka, the idea is not received with much

enthnsias;n. There is a streng prejudi ce within the

male dominated bureaucracy rigainst employment of

women, particularly in roles that are not

trnd~ttonally assigned to them. This appeurs to

Le the r’o5t difficult hurdie that has to be overcorne

in the iinpleinent;ttion of this idea in general.

The participation of vi liagers on a volitnt ‘ry

basis i n hoeLltlL care and saai ta hou pro~~rammesand

in the maintenance of comriunity wel L~ is al~o an

idea that has roceived consiclerahle attention of

ioc~ t nu Uorities as well as international a ‘visers.

This ‘tgain is based on out—inoded concepts of rural

society and the nssumption that rural men and women

have more leisure time available for conmunity work

than iirban dwellers and tha t there is greater

not uva Lioii for such voluntery activity in rural

socict’r. Rurcl housewife, unlike nost of the urhan

~nhi1nSani Lid ‘qorkers have to take part in incomo

~uh activities in acht i l.i o”t Lo atteridi’’~ to all

!iou,;rhold work . The aspir’’ t ions of the rura l~you Lii

uzi, Lh haeic education ere nich tint parti cipa tion in

voliint ry work is viewed by lijm as a te-ipoi-nry

involvoruent and a qiialifica cion for serie Lot-in of

enploymenb.
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Auion~ voluntary well caretakers tI~se who have

been scLected in Ilarispattuwa thc~e is an implicit

Lelief that their voluntary work will be reco~nized

as et qualif] ca tion Lor government employment. Sonie

fliuly helievo that tliey will soon 1)0 paid salaries.

In ‘.ic’a o L’ these aspia-ations they canno t be

oxpuc’t cd to meet the eipOC tations o’ those who rely

on sroluntary pn~”ticipal iOn for wel). maiii’t onaiice.

Tn a situation whore they will ho supervised by higüy

paid techrticiins it is d:ifEicult to expect these well

carotal:crs to reme in comiiii tted to the ideal of

vo1tlrL~eer1sm. Besides, if the authorities envisage

imposirg a tax on the welis therc will bo even less

not ivatj.on for voluntary work.

The idea of voluntary primary hoaltli care

werkers is even less feasihie. Those who are

seLectod will require 501110 heisic educational

qua Ii fica Ii ons and the ii’ c!nployment aspirat ioris are

~enerL1l ly high. Alrendy these who have worked in

this cripacity are clarnouring that the certificates

they have received as voluntary hcalth workerssbould

be recoqnized for einploymeiit in the health service,

but these claims have been ignored leading to certain

aniciint of hesitation in accepting voluntary roles in

heelflt care

Better quality water and health and sanitation

facilitie~,are noi~ douht, urgent requirements of

socicties as represented by that in Ilarispattuwa, but

vi’~’ed from tlïcir prDfcrences and prioritics they are

only socondary. Their struggie a~ninst deteriorating

condi Lions of’ liviiig over—shadows all other related

prohlèi.is. 1f’ new t’aci lities are going to i.mpose

additional hurclens on thoir resources expected results

may be lin,itod.
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QUESTIONNAIHE 1 : WATER

Village: .... Hamlet: ........ SerialNumber:

Drinking Washing of Bathing &
and utensils ~ Washing of
Cooking minor body

washes
Clothes

(1) Water Source

1. Type of Water
Source

2. 1f it is a
well, describe
the type and
location.

3. Distance of
water source
from home
(yards)

~. Is the water
source owned
ptiblicly or
pr iv at ei y?

5. 1f owned
privately,
who owns it?

6. Is water from
this source
availahie in
all seasons?

7. 1f not, what
are the
a It ernit t j.ve
SOli r ces?
(Describe)

1. Location:
2. Type:
3. Distance:



III

Drinking Washing of Bathing &
and UtOnSils & Washing of
Cooking minor body Clothes

was h es

8. Are you satis-
Lied with the
quality of water
of the regular
source? Give

t reasons:

9 Are you satis-
fied with the
quailty of water
i.n the alternat-
ive sourco?
Cive reasons

10. How rnany house-
hoids use the
re~ular water
source?

11. Do you like the
existing water
source i~nproved
or a now water
source?

12. 1f you prefer
ir~~rovenonts 0fl
the existing
waLer source
describe them.

13. 1f you prefor a
now water source
do5cribe your
preference.
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Drinking Washin~ç of’ Bathing &
and utensi.Is & Washiitg of
Coo]~ing minor body Clothes

washes

(2) Fetching of Water

1. Who fetches in
yotir household?

(1)

(2)

(3)

2. Is hired labour
uscd?

3. 1f erruployed only
for fetching
water what is the
wago?

4. What are the
containers used
for fetching
water?

(1)

(2)

(3)

5. How many trips
are made per day
to the water
50 urc

6. how long doen
cach trip take?

7. Do you think
that it takes
too much of your
time?
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Drinking Washing of Bathing &
and utensils & Washing of
Cooking rninor body Clothes

wa s h e s

8. How many trips
are made per
day to the
alternative
water source
during drought?

9. How long do
these trips
take?

10. 1f you do not
have to spend
so much time
for fetching
water, for what
other purpose
do you devote
tuiis time?

11. How frequently
do you clean
the fetcliing
utensi].s?

1.

2.

3.

12. Do you use any
cleansing
agent in washing
the m?

13. Do you use these
utensils for any
other purpose?

1.

2.

3.
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Drinking Washing of I3athing &
and utensils & Washin~ of’
Cooking minor body

wa s 1-i es
Clothes

(3) Storage of Water

1. Do you iise
sep a ra te
containers to
store water
at home?

2. 1f so, describe
the type of
container and
its location.

3. Do you keep the
storcd water
covered? Explain
how and why?

4. How frequently
do you use the
storage container?

5. Do you use any
cicansing agent in
washin~ theni?

6. Do you use these
containers for
other purposes?

7. 1f’ so, for whiat?

8. Do you think that
tliere are botter
ways of storing
water?

9. Normally how much
water is s~ored
at home?
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Drinking Washing of Bathing &
and utensils & Washing of
Cooking minor body Clothos

wash es

(4) Consumption of Water

1. How much water is
used per day in
the household?

1. Drinking

2. Cooking

2. How- much more
water will you
consume if the
source of water
were closer?

1. Drinking

2. Cooking

3. How do you drink
water?

1. After boiling

2. after warming

3. after filtering

4. Without doing
any of the
above.

4. 1f you boil water,
is It for the
entire household or
for the infants and
the infirm only?

5. 1. 1f’ you do boil
water, why?

2. 1f you do not
boil water, why
not?
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Drinking Washing of Bathing &
and utensils & Washing of
Cooking minor body Clothes

wa shes

(5) Payment for Water

1. Do you currently
pay for water?

2. 1f so, how much
per litre/gallon?

3. Do you consider
it too much?

4. Are you prepared
to pay more for
a convenient and
botter supply of
wat er?

5. 1f yes, how much?

6. 1f you do not pay
for your water
currently,

1. how much are
you prepared -

to pay for
piped service
with house
connections?

2. how much more
rates are you
prepared to
pay for service
from a public
well f.ittod with
a hand punip?

3 . how much more
rates are you
prepared to pay
for service from
n plot connection?
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Drinking Wasliing of Batliing &
u11(t uten~ls & Washing of
Cooking rninor body

wa .qlieg
Clotlios

(6) i’uj-ther_infori’iutioii

Of COOki~

utnsils and minor

body washes:

1. Where do you wash
your cooking
utensils?

2. When do you
norinally wash your
cooking utensils?

3. How many times
(1 a

4. Do all member~of
the household wash
their bodies at
home?

1f so,

1. When?

2. How many times?

3. Where?

4. how is waste
water tlispossd
of?
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I)rinking Waslil ng of J)athiiig &
and utensils & Washing of
Cooking minor body C1oth~s

washe s

(7) Further information

onwashing of

clothes:

1. Who washes clothes

in your household?

1.

2.

2. Where is washing
of clothes done?

3. How many times do
you wash your
clothes in a week?

4. Do you wash
children’s clothes
after each wear?

5. Do you use soap or
washi ng powder?

6. Do you use the
services of a
laundry or a
village
wa sherman?

7. 1f so, how much do
you pay?

1. Laundry

2. Washermar&

3. Where do they wa~h
the clothes?
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Drinking Washing of Bathi.ng &
and utensils & washing of’
Cooking minor body

was h e s
Clothes

(8) Further information

or~bathing

1. [how many times do
the members of the
ho~’scho1d bathe
per weok?

1. Aduits

2. Children

2. Do you abstain from
bathing on aiiy
particular day of
the week?

1. 1f so, on what
day or days?

2. Give rcasons.

3. At what time of’ the
day do you normally
b ~i the?

1. Adult males

2. Achtlt fernales

3. Children

Give reasons for
your proference?

4. How much time to you

spend for bathing?

1, Adult males

2. Adult females

3. Children

5. how are the bathing
needs of’ the infanis
and the infirm met?
Describe.
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Drinking
and
Cooking

Washing of Bathing &
utensils & washing of
minor body Clothes

was h e s

(9) Ilitual batbing and

wa shin&

1. Do members of
your houschold
observe ritual
bathing on
fol] owing
Occasions?

1. r3~f~reand
after New
Year.

2. After child-
birth.

3. After puberty

4. After funerals

5. After infect—
ious diseases

6. I3efore going
to places of
worship.

7. Other - specify.
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QUL:STIONNAIRE 2 : S~NITATION

1. Do you have a litrine of your own?

2. 1f yes, what type?

3. Ii’ no, where do you go for defaecation?

~1 is the latrine used for urination as well?

(i) always

(ii) sometimes

5. Do all mernbers of the household use the

latrine?

6. 1f no, who are the members not using it?

1.
0

3.

4.

Why?

7. how are the excreta of inf’ants and children

disposed of’?

8. (1) Do members of your family wash their hands

after toilet?

(2) How is washing done?

9. How often do you clean the latrine?

10. Are disinfectants used in cleaning?

11. is water brought and stored separot~~ for

toilet purposes?

12. Where is the latrine located?

(1) in relation to the house

(2) in relation to the source of water

(3) in rela-tion to the neighbouring house
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13. (1) Do you find it difficult to use the latrjne

at night due to its location?

(2) 1f so where do you go for urination and

defaecation?

14. (1) Do you prefer a latrine inside the house?

(2) 1f not, give reasons.

15. Have you received any form of assistance

(financjal/material/advjce) to huild a latrine

from the Health Depa~’tment, Social Services

Department, Hural Development Society or any

voluntary organization? Describe.

i6. Are you aware of any schemes of assistance?

17. Ihas anyone from the Health Services (Social

Services, Pui-al Pevelopment or Voluntary

Organization) visited and advised ~OU on the

necessity of a proper latrine?

18. How is household refuse disposed of?

(1) buried

(2) burnt

(3) made into fertilizer (compost)

(4) dumped in the garden or by the roadsido

(5) Other. Specify.

19. Do you keep

(1) poultry (‘t) pigs

(2) cows (5) other

(3) goats

20. 1f yes, where are they housod?

(1) location in relation to Iiouse

(2) location in relation to source of water.
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21. how are their wasto products disposed of?

22. t~re flies/rats/mosquitoes, a problem/nuisance

~ )TOUi- household?

23. 1f so, what do you do to control these poats?

24. Do you have a home/kitchen garden?

25. Do you use fertilizers in your garden?

(1) cow/goat dung

(2) compost

(3) cheniical — specify.

(4) insecticides

26. ~Jhere are the fertilizers/insecticides stored?
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QUESTIONNAII1E 3 : HEALTH

FAMILY

1. Wheue were the children horn?

(1) home

(2) maternity home

(3) hospital

(4) others

2. 1f at home, did a qualified midwife attend to

the delivery?

3. Were there any stili births/deaths in infancy

or childhood in your family?

Cause, if’ known

4. Were all the children breastfed?

5. 1f not why?

6. Was milk powder/cow’s milk or any other milk

preparation used exclusively or as supplenents

for your children?

7. Explain the procedure of reconstituting milk

power prepara tion.

8. Have you received any inforruation/advice from any

individual/organization on correct methods of

infant feoding? (Types of food and the method

of foeding).

9. Have you heard of immunization?

10. Ir yes, what is the source of information?
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(1) parents

(2) school

(3) clinic/rnaternity home/hospital

(4) vjsjting health personnel

(5) neighbours/volunlary organizations

(6) newspapers/books/m.~gazines

(7) radio, television

(8) other — specify

11. Are your children imrnunized against

(1) Polio

(2) Tetanus )
(3) Dip~theria D~F triple vaccine

(4) Whooping Cough

(5) T.B.

12. 1f not, why?

(1) did not think important

(2) did not know

(3) facilities not available

(4) refused immunization

(5) other — specify

13. Do you take your children to clinics?

(1) only when they are 111

(2) regularly for check-ups

14. tJhat are the common childhood diseases in

your village? (Communicable diseases)

eg. measles, muinpa, chickpox.

1.5. Did any of your children suff er from any of

these jilnesses? Name them

(1)

(2)

(3)
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16. Have you heard of infective hepatitis,

typhoid fever, dysentery?

17. How do you think these diseasos spread?

18. Are you aware that these diseases could spread

via contaminated water?

19. What do you do in case there is an outbroak of

a con3municable disease (eg. measles, n1nmps,

chickpox) in your village?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

20. In case of such a dis~ase in the family are the

patienta isolated?

21. 1f yes, how and who loolçs after them?

22. What help would you seek?

(1) Western doctor’s

(2) Ayurvedic doctor’s

(3) ‘medicine man’

(4) home/folk remedies

(5) charms/exorcisms

(6) religious help (og. pirith)

23. Normally who takes the decision regarding the

mode of treatment?

24. In case of (3) (4) (5) and (6) describe.

25. Do you consider a communicahie disea3e (eg.

ehickonpox, mumps, moaslos, dyseiitcry as due

t t)

(1) pollution

(2) godly J)Ufll sliment

(3) evil spirits

(4) germs/i nfective a~ents
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26. Did your children roceive ‘worm treatment’?

(1) from hospital/contral dispensary

(2) Ayurvedic doctor

(3) home treatment

27. l~hat in your opinion is the cause of worm

infestations?

28. Are you aware that worm infestations spread

when personal hygiene and environmental

~anitation are not satisfactory?

29. l’lhdt are the common lilnesses amon~aduits in

your family?

30. Do these restrict their earning capacity?

33. WiLat do you do in case of an illness in an adult?

(1) home reniedies

(2) hospital/Western doctor

(3) A_yu&-vedic doctor

(‘i) ch~,runs/exoi’cism

32. Who dccides to cali in the particular type of

help?

33. Do you consider the health facilities in your

area adequate?

34. Were there any serious ilinesses (that needed

hospitalization for exainple) in the family

during the past year?

35. Ii’ ycs1 (i) what is the illness

(2) who suffered

(3) what treattnient was given

(14) what was the oulconie (complete

cure/partial curo/death)
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QTfl~T10NNAIUE 4 : FOOD ANF NUTdTTION

1. What food items do you consider as ‘good Lood’?

List them — (1)

(2)

(3)

2. Why do you consider above as ‘good Lood’?

3. Ilavo you ever recoived information/advice

‘good Lood’ from health personnal/organizations/

papers and paniphlets/ radio/films/TV.

4. Do all mcrnbers of your household COflSUflIO any of

the food items mentioned abovo?

1f ycs - (1) what are thcy?

(2) how often

(3) how much/person

(4) do you think the airiount consuined

adequate.

5. 1f not, are these items of Lood prepared

exclusively for some mernbers of the family?

(1) jnfants and children

(2) invalids or convalascents

(3) adult mernbers

(4) old and infirm

(5) other

6. 1f no member of the household consumes such Lood

items oxplain why?

7. What food items do you consider sliuuld constituto

a ‘goed’ men]. for your Camily? (eg. rice/yams/

jak/bread fuit/bread/roti : vegctab1es/~reen

leaves : meat/fish/dry fish/dhal other).
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8. ‘4ow often do ‘iou con~une 2~1ch mcaj?

9. Do you conaum~ fruita?

a. ~hat kind

b. reularly

c. infrequently

d. only by children

•. do not conaume

10. Do you grow any vegetablea/fruita?

a. for consumption only

b. for consutaption and selling

c. only for selling

<i. do not grow

Ii. Do you consuzns any of the anim~t1 producta from your

own anin’~iø?

a. aLUc b. eg~a c. maat

12. do you ~ash your vegetable. befor. cooking or

;)rcç~aring (saladg, atc.)?

~. yes, alwaya

b, savoral washin~e

. one rt~hing

d, “ow do you wash them

13. 1f you do, oxplain why?

114. o ~ec~bars of your family coneuiee rntlk?

a. cow’s milk b. ~çoat riilk c. powctercd milk

ci, sterllized rnilk
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15. (1) How much per day?

(1)

(2)

(3)

(1f)

(2) 1f powdered milk is used, how do you

prepare it

(1) with boiled water

(2) with water used for drinking normally.

16. How is cow’s milk/goat’s milk prepared for

drinking?

17. 1f you do not drink milk, why not?

(i) do not like the taste

(2) cannot af’ford

(3) not necessary

(4) not readily available

(5) bad for your health

(6) other - spocify

iB. (1) Are th~irc any food items you avoid in your

houseliold? List them.

(2) why do you avoid thern?

(1) not good for health

(2) cannot afford

(3) don’ t like the taste

(4) religious taboo

(5) do not know

(6) non availability

(7) other - specify.

19. L)o all members avnid theni?

20 • Do these rneiubors avoj.d th~im
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(J) always

(2) sornetime of the year

(3) during an illnoss in the family

(lj) other occasions

21. (1) have you evor received information/advice

en preparation of a balanced diet from

(i) health workers

(2) parents

(3) school

(4) newspapers and pamphlets

(5) radio

(6) TV and films?

22. What information have you received?

23. What do you under~tsnd by the term “malnutrition”?

24. Are you aware of any nutritional diseases (or

are you aware that improper nutrition could

lead to serious iii health)?

25. J1~-we members of your fa~iily suffered/are rmffering

from following ailinents?

(1) Failure to thrivo/wasting/stunting

(2) Anacmia and sevoro malnutrition

(3) leability to see in dii~i light

(4) Whitc’ patches on the cnnjunctiva (Bilot spots)

(5) ~oreness at the corners of the mouth (Angular

Sto mat i t i s)

(6) Dieeding Gunis/Swollen Gums/Glossitis

(7) Dental caries.

(8) Goiters.

26. Uavc you heard of ‘worhu infestations’ in children

and also aduits?

27. Do yo~t consider the Lood you provido for your

family adequate in respect of

(1) quality

(2) nutritional value
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QUESTIONNAII~E 5 : FANILY PLANNING

1. Have you haard of farnijy planning?

2. 1f yes, what is the source of information?

(1) ncighbours

(2) patients

(3) school

(4) health workers

(5) newspapers/pamphlets

(6) radio/TV/fiLms

(7) voluntary organizations

3. (1) Do you agreo that people should plan their

faniilies?

(2) 1f not, why?

4. Do you, your hushand/wife practice any family

planning methods?

5. 1f yes, who odvi~ed you to accept this method?

6. Who decided to accept, wife/husband/both?

7. Are you satis.tied with the method you have

accepted?

8. Do you have any misgivings about the method you

have adopted?

9. Who fetches the fainily planning appliaiices (eg.

condoms, diaphram, tablets, etc.)?

(1) wife

(2) husband

(3) whoever happens to visit the clinic
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10. From whero do you fetch theni?

(1) clinic

(2) shops

(3) other - specify.

Ii. 1f you do not use any family planning techniques,

why?

(1) don’t know about them

(2) no one told you

(3) you ure ernbarrassed to ask

(4) don’t believe in them

(5) on religious grounds

(6) you nood a large f’amily

(7) husband/wife does not approve of it

(8) other — specify.

12. Whut do you consider the size of an ideal family?

13. hiave you heaid of permanent sterilization?

14. What are your views on permanent stetilization?
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